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FOREWORD'

,

The Illinois State Board of Educatitm to make available this
publication of suggested curriculum 'activ ties on the topic of nytriti,on

educatiom,i.
,. 4, \k. . . ,

This publication has been developed as 'a guide to assist educators in the

planning and implementing of nutrition education activities into the

existing curriculum areas. .It is not exclusive of all 6apil.able nutrition

educatitm activities that could be implemented but is representative of many
varied activities. .-.

'

This publication was developed by the Colorado NET program'which extended
permision to reproduce the contents for oUr state's use. We are

appreciative of their assist'ance.

Donald G.
S.tate Superintendent of Educati.on

I-, 4 ,
..
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INTRODUCTION

The White Hodse Conference on Food, Nutrition, and Health, held in 1969,
emphasized the need of a nutrition education _program that begins in early

childhood and continues through the secondary sdhool,:to help childreh

acquire positive attitudes toward food and to help older children assume
responsibility for-their diet and io prepare them for adulthood and iheir.t
future role as parents.

Health problems which are affected by nutrition are common throughoat,our
country. These include obesity, heart diseasd, dental caties', high blood
pressure, kidney disease, and diabetes.' 'There ,is still much to be 3earned
about.the speciftc role of nUtrition both in the development and treatment
of these diseases. However, we do'know that sound nutritioaal practices can
prevent many of these health problems.

. .

Changing socio-economic conditions and new.food technology both affect the
diet of our country. Poverty limits the possibility'of obtaining a balanced
diet. Changes in life-style cause changes in food'consumption patterns as
more meals are eaten away from home. The increasing amount of- new food
products on the market,- many of them "convenience" 'foods -- leads to

uncertainties about their nutrient content. These conditions also point out
the need fOrfurther nutritional education.

All evidence seems to indicate that young people cannot be expected to .

'select J:ty instinct a diet that meets their nutritional needs. 600d food
habits are,the result of a learning experience, whether at school, at-home,
or elsewhere. We challenge every teacher to mhke their contribution in
maktng that learning experlente a Positive one. ,

These lessons have'been Written and activitie designed to make it possible.
for teachers in every field to have an occasional lesson on a nutrition
topic, H.E.L.P.'s (Here'S Extra Learning Rossibijities) are included with
each lesson which should assist the teacher to achieve the desired lesson
objectivp. .

We hope both you and your students have fun while purs'Utng together the
overall objective of optimum health.'

.1w
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ILLINOISAUTRITION EDUCATION AND TaAINING ACT CONCEPTS

The Nutrition _Education and Training Program in Illinois has identified,

these concepts as most important nutritiOn messages for students to compre-

hend. Please introduce and then summarize learning activities with one or

mat of them. If displayed on a large chart in the room, the concept(s)
r-related to each activity can be easily pointed out by the students.

Physiological Facts

)Nutrition is the way the body uses food. We eat food to live, to grow, to'
keep healthy and well, and to ,get energy for work and play.

Nutrients .

Food is made up of different nutrients that wdrk together and interaCt with
body chemicals to serve the needs bf the body. Many kinds and combinations

. of food can proVide a nutritionally adequate diet.

Food Handling

' The way food is handled influences the amounts of.nutrients in food, itss

safety, quality, appearance, taste, acceptability, and cost.

Life Cycle,

All persons throughout life have need for the same nutrients, bul in varying

amounts. The amount of nutrients needed is influenced by age, sex, activity

and state of heaith.

Social/Psycholbqical Aspects Of Food

Food can be chosen. to fulfill physiological needs and at the s sat-

isfy social, cultural, and psychological wants.

Food Technology
*.

The nutrients, singly and in dombinations of chemical substances simulating
natural foods-, are ayailable in the market; these may vary Widely in useful-

ness, .safety of use and economy.

Nutrition and Society )
. . .

Food plays an important,role in the physical and psychcilogical health of the

society or a oation just es it does for the individual and family.

References:

Ullrich, Helen D. and Briggs, George M., "Improving Education Con-
cerning Nutrition: The General Public," 1969 White House Confer-

ence on Food Nutrition and Health, pp. 175-187. . .

Mayer, Jean, ed. U.S. National Policies in the Seventies, San

Francisco, W. H. Freeman and Company, 1973.

These concepts evolved fromsthe Interagency Commitiee on Nutrition

Education, 1964. .
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NUTRITION EDUCATION OBJECTIVES
AND RELATED CONCERTS

N . .

. A .

The following information is provided to show the jnterrelationship which
exist between the nutr:ition education concepts deemed important by the 4

Illinois program and the objectives sought by the activities. tuggested in'
this guidebook.

. '',

A

OBJECTIVE

September

The student will learn to analyze
his/her wn diet and how to make '

. choices to improve jt.

Lunch Can be fun and qutritious P
when you are creative'and'plan
ahead.

October
1

, The student will recognize the
effect of alcohol and drUgs on

his/her liealth.

,The student will become aware that
too much'Sugar in the diet can

.caLise heaith hazards,-

November.

The student will become aware'o f_

the'vitel role of protein in their.
body and recognize the several
ways to'obtain this nutrient.

'

PAGE 'RELATED CONCEPT .

6 Physiological Facts; Nutri-
ents;" Lifte Cycle; Social/

"Psychologi.cal Aspects of

-Food k

17 Food'Handling; Nutriti-

.

-lents; Physiological Facts;

Life Cycle; Soci7a1/P,sydho-

logical Aspects of EmOd

*

20 Physiologicaj;FaCts;
' lents; Life Cycle

3

The.student will become more awane'
of he beverage choices he/she makes
and realiiZe that the role of milk
in the diet lasts for,a lifetime,

. .

A

iiecember

The student will realize,that heishe
has/control ver his/her diet by the
choices Wshe Makes, bothat home
and eating out.

1'34

'Physiological FaCts; Nutri-
'ients; Life Cycle; Food
Handling; Social/Psycho:5-

logtcal Aspects ofTood

0.

Phjiiologital,Facts; Nutri-
ients; Lie Cycle; pod
Handling; Food Technology;'

.Nutrition and the Society

'40' Physiol4cal Factt; Nutri-
ients; Life Cycle-

,

q'

Physicilogical racts; Nutri
ientt; LiTé Cycle;-FOOd
Handling; ,ocial/Psyclp-
logical,ASpects of FObd

41q

12
- 3 -

,



'OBJECTIVE PAGE'-
, .

,
The student will become more aware 50

:of food additives in file food he/she
conswies and be' better able to dis-

.tinguisti those that are-helpful
from thbse that iiiight be harrul.

:January

The st,udent will leang that the
pregnant teehager has special
dieting needs.

The ttudent will lea n hold to
lose dr gain.weight by contrbl-
ling.the number of dalories he/she
consuries.

-

February

To examine- the patterns of tiet-
related diseases in the student's
family and to evaluate the

'potential risk .of ,heart dise.ase
and identify how per;sons can
reduce the risk of. coronary 'heart
disease.

The. student 'will learn how to re
a food label for nutritional in
piationlwitr understand the rela-,
tionship between food processing,
energy constription, nutritional
value of food and resultant cost,
and will beCome familiar with some
history of food labels.

March

'RELATED ,CONCePT

Physiological'Facti; Nutri-
ients; Food Handling; Food
Technol ogy

41s.

54 _Physiological Facts; Nutri,..
lents; Life Cycle .

Physiologic.al Facts; Nu ri-
ients;.0fe Cycle; Socia
Psycholo.gical Aspects of
Food.

75 Physiological Facts; Nutri-
ier4s; -Life Cycle

80 Physiolpgical Facts; Nutri-
ients; Life Cycle; Food .

Handling; Food Technology;
"Nutrition and the Society

The student wills learn the importance 89
of vitamins in the diet and sources' .
of each.

+0!

The student will realize that home- 102
grown vegetables are more delicious
as Well as healthier for him/her
and his/her family.

Apri

To help the student achieve a more 113
nutritious diet, in spite of the.
fast meals he/she ofteritonsuiles.

3
-.4

Physiologi*cal,Facts; Nutri-
ients; Life Cycle; Food
Handl ing; Food, Technol ogy

'Nutrients; F.-obd HandliDg;
, Food Technology

Physiological Facts; Nutri-
ients; life Cycle; Food
Handl ing; Soci al /F/ssycho-
logical Aspects of Fesod
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OBJECTIVE

To.help the student learn more 'about

-natures most Perfect protein food...
the egg.

May'

The student Will become aWare of the
U.S. Senate's dietary goals'and how
they.could affect his/her diet. .

He/she will also l'earn how many majgr

American diseases are diet related.'"

The stuaent will nutritionall
7 analyze the Offerings of fast

food restaui-ants and recog lze

the part-they play in a we 1=,
balanced diet.

RMF 3337k

L

a.

,

PAGE . RELATED CONCEPT

116 Physiological Facts; Nutri-
ients; Life Cycle

118 PhysiologicAl Facts; Nutri-
ients; Life Cycle; Food
Handling; Food Technology;.

Nutrition and the.Society..:

131 Physiologica.
ients; Life Cycle,
Handling; Social/Psyc

logical Aspects of Roo

14
- 5 -

cts; Nutri-
ood
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THE BASJC FOUR FOOD GROUPS
OR

"STAY FIT WITH FOUR!"

,Health

History,.

Home Economics

Social Studies

September

Objective: The student will learn to analyze his
own diet and how to make choices tp

impi-ove it.

To The Teacher:

Today we are bombarded by food. We live in a land of plenty, yet

many of our oatizehs are malnourished because of poor food choices.

The Four Food Groups were established to make it easier to choose a' .

balanced diet. The followinractivities are designed to -help the-

student make better food choices.

Activities:

T. Real and discuss "The Four Food Groups.- Their History" (HELP #1)
,

with ydur class. Go over-the charts showing the latitude bf

choices,available. Emphasize the section "Updating the Four Food

Groups."
2. With.Activity 1 as background, the students will analyzethe food

habits of his own family. Without trying to make any change, simply

keep a record of the amount anclkkind of food each family member

eats for a period of one.week. (Record sheet - Appendix 1.) Compare

the results with the recommended quantities of food in the moderate

cost family plan (HELPI#2). How does your family's diet compare

with the recommended diet?
3. After checking your pmily's diet, complete HELP #3 - Changing Food

Habits - A Home Experience.

4. The teacher may select a variety of candies, cookies, or crackers,
and arrange the food on a tray. Let each student select one.

Discuss, student choices to help students recognize personal

values in food.choices. Sample questions and activities:

What did you select?
Why did you select it?
Let's mAke a list of the reasons people make the choices they do.
If these are the reasons people choose the foods they do, what
Rust we consider when trying to change food choices?

4 Why do we need to change food choices?

5. Values Which Influence Choices (HELP #4).

6. Find pictures of the interiors of drocery stores 50-60 years ago.
List, the mechandi4ing changes that have occurred.. Determine how

these changes hbe influenced our eating habits. Then picture.a.

.6 15



a

grocery store in 2030. How has it dhanged from the supermarket .

of today?. Imagine what our eating habits will be.

7. S-T-R-E-T-C-H Your Imagination: Imagine you are going io have your
last meal tomorrow. Describe 6riefly the eating environment, the
meal you would have, and the people (anyone in the world - alive
or dead) with whom you would choose to eat. Discuss with entire
clast.

S. Post a large world map on the bulletin board. Ask students to
bring labels from imported and domestic foods to pin-point on
map. How dependent are we on imOorted foods? From which,food
groups do your choices of importedioods come?1

SOURCES:

This matel.ial borrowed from the Energy, Food andltu curriculum
guide, a program of the Wathington State Offices of'Environmental
Education (N.W. Section) and Health Education.

Illinois Teacher of Home Economics, Vol. XIX, No. 4; -March/April
1976): Page 204.

Instructional Patterns for Maxtmizing
State Department of Education. 1978.

Nutrition Todays-Newtori, David E. and
Maine 04104.

a

Human Potential. CaTifornia

Walch, Weston J. Portland,
. ,



HELP #1

THE FOUR FOOD GROUPS 1

Their History
,

Many countries use some kind of food group system to teach the basic principles

of\nutrition. The nnmber of groups and the composition of the groups vary

acCording to local food habits, agricultural practices, and.ndttional

.needS. Puerto Rico, for example, uses a six food group system w ereas the'

United States uses a four food.group system. 'The use of a food group

System alone lull not guarantee nutritional adequacy of the diet. careful

food selection within the groups is important, too.

In the early part of this century, much atteniion was focused on'thE major

nutritional deficiency diseases--pellagra, scurvy, beri7beri--that were

then responsible for so muchmisery and death. Interest in these wide-' -

spread diseases$and the limitation of the scientific technology at the time

led to agreat deal of.information being amassed on 10 of the approximately

50 nutrientsnow knowpott be essential to the human body. -These nutrients:

protein, earbohydrates, fat, niacin, thiamin,' riboflavin, vitamins A and

and the minerals iron and calcium--are sometimes called "leader" nutrients

because for a long time it was felt that, if needs were met for these 10

nutrient, the other 40 wourd "follow" and an individual would.almost

asiuredly be well nourished. Food group systems were thin formulated on

the basis of needs for these 10 nutrients-

UnfOrtunately, as the science of nutrition developssand we know more, and

with our food habits becoming%increasingly inPuenced by food processing

methods, advertising, and relative..affluence,.the assumption that the

other 40 nuttients will "follow" the'10 "leaders" can no longer be made

with assurance. As 'knowledge of trace mineral needs grows (trace minerals

are minerals nefded by the body in very small quantities), go does.concern

about where people are going to get them in a diet that is composed increas-

ingly of reTined foods. For example, chromium, a mineral important for

normal glucose metabolism, is many times higher in whole wheat, than in

rufed white flour. And contrary to what many people think, enichment

and fortification of processed and refined foods with these lesser known

nutrients is not the answer spIce relatively little is knoyn yet about

human needs fol4)elements like chromium, selenium, manganese, cobalt, and

others,.and the 'margin of safety before toxic levels are reached is, in

many casqs,Ssmall.
4

In addition, nutrients interact with.one another in ways that are only

beginning to be understood. A dietvith a high concentration of

melybdenut and zinc will, for exarple, increase the need for copper.
,

ExCelpted from: Environmental Nutrition Newsletter, July-August 1978

!-

Using the tour food groupg

Every food contains certdin nutrients. Because of this, foods cap be put

Anto groups according to the type and amount'of nUtrients present. The

Fur Food Groups were chosen because of.the Significant nutrient contribution

each can make to the tota1 diet:

This material borrowed from the Enerx, Food and You curriculum guide

a program of0e Washington State Offices of Environmental Education

(N.W. Section) and Health Education.

8

I.
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. Serving Sizes

Food Portion Size

Milk - oz.-cup
*Hard Cheese - 1 1/2 oz.
*Cottage Cheese - 2 cups.
*Yogurt - 1 cup

Food Group

Milk Group

Minimum Daily
Recommended Servings

Children under 9...2 t6 3
Children 9 to 12...3 or more
TeetiagerI 04 or more
Adults. 2 Or more
Pregnant Women.,.4.3*or owe
Nursing Mothers.,..4 or More

,*Foods having the amount of caleium equivalent to 8 oz. milk

Cooked' meat, fish,

poultry - 2 OZ.

*Eggs'-, 2

Hard Cheese.- 2 o z.

'Cooked deied beans or
peas - 1 cup

Peanut Butter.- 4 Table-
spoOn

. -

*Foods having amount of protein equivalent to 2 oz. meat, fish And

poultry, '

Meat Group 2 servings for everyone '

3.servings for pregnant..

womer

.4fresh vegetable,- 1 cup
*Fresh",feuit -mgdium- tablqs Group .

sized applqt bindna,
tomat6,potato or haJf
a medium-sized grape.-

, fruit or cantaloupe
*Cooked fruit or vege-

table - 1/2 cup
Juice - 1/2 clip

Fruii'and Vege- 4 lervings foe everyone

Refer to additional sheets on good sourcqs of vitamin C And vitamih A.

1 sliCe.bread
1/2 cup cooked cereal

1 cup eeady-to-eat cereal.
1/2 cup cooked rice,'
1 pasta
a small piain roll or
muffin

1/2 hot dog, hamburger roll '

Lor bagel N
6 satine crackers

,. t.

Grain troup

.0

k

1
,

4 servings for everyone

* .
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% . ,Four Food Grdups

Other Types offood Sources- continued

,

Additional FoodS , ,
, .

,

Ottier foods may be added if individual Calories and nutrients are

.needed; ,Thes e. foods dontain some nutrients, but cannot replace the Four

F,pod Groups. These foods inClude sweets, fats, dresgings, sauces, unen-

rfChed grains; flavorings, Condiments (\spices, etc.).

Combination FoodS

These are fOods,which have two or more ingredients'in one serving.

Fabricated Foods

It-is difficult to plac

you know Pie exaft Ingredi
.listed. Look at nutrition
the food. k

ese foods ifi any particular food group unless

Check the label of the'food and sge what is

ling and see what nutrielfts are present in

He,ice are some examples of what different food choices within the Four Food

Groups can mean for yOur diet:

Choosing a fresh orange or orange
'juice instead of a vitamin

C fortified orange-flavored

Choosing whole.'grain breads and

cereals instead of

refined will

Chbosing: dark. green leafy vege-.

tables.like collards, Ole,
dandelion or mustard 'greens
instead of string bens, or
corn will e

Choos'Ag liver once in aWhile instead

of another m4t will.

10

-

Givd-you more thiamin, folic
acid.(a B yitamin), and

potassium.

Give you more magnesium,
chromium, folic acid,
vitamin 8-6, pantothenic
acid (a B vitamin) and ,

vitamin E.

Give you mqre vitamins A, C,
and E, folic 4id, calcium

Give yOu more vitamins A and
C;,thiamin, riboflavin;,
niacin; folic acid; vitamins
8-6 and i-12; 6opper; zinc;
molybdenbm; and manganese.

,

10 so.
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The Four Food Groups, Milk, Meat, Fruits and Vegetables, and Grains, are a
guide to.help individuals'plan their diets. kt is important to remember:

- These arte the minimum number of servings. Individua9s may have to
include additional Calories according to their needs,

- The'Four Food "droups are redommendations for liealthy people.

- The variety of Ands for the whole day, and not one group.alone, sup-
plies an individual with the proper amount of nutrients.

.four Food Grobps

Underlined nutrient is most abundant

Milk
1
Group

,

lowfat, skim, evaiiorated and

chocolate buttermilk, non-fat
drjf milk, cottage cheese, ice
cream, yogurt

,Meat Group

meat, poultry', fish, eggs, shell-
fish, legumes (dry peas and be'ans,
peanuts, nuts; soybeans)

Fru'it and Vegetable Group

all fruits & vegetables* canned,
frozen, fresh, dried; all citrus
fruits**, potatoes

*Nted dark green leafy vegetable
or orange-colored-vegetable every
othe

**Ilee0(citrus fruit pr'other

source rich in vitamin C daily.

,

GrAin Group

all whole grain or enriched,.

fortified breads-and cereals,
macaroni, white of whole grain
flour, spaghetti, noodles,
prtillas, grits

*%

in that particular group. 1

Main Nutrients Coritributed

protein, calci Orimary contribu-
tion), riboflavin, vitanin D (if:,
fortified), vitamin A and D (in low-
fat, skim or non-fat milks)

4

re,0

niacin, iron, thiamin, protein

Vitamin A, vitamin CI' fiber, iron,

calcium; some protein, thiamin,
ripoflavin, niacin

4.

I *

iron, thiamin, niacin, carbohydrate

`.
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UPDATING THE FOUR FOOD GROUPS

Nutritionists deviss0 the Basic Few in the mid-fifties to translate a

myriad of nutrient Acommendations into timple food choices .that, most

people could understand. Mira planning 4nd thougHt'went into the food

guides, and what emerged was a food classificatiOn system.
,

Although the Basic Four wis designed for good nqtrition, thday,it condones

the majo i. problems in' ourfood supply. Half of all adult Americans have

blood cholesterol Avels above the value suggested in the National Heart,

Lung, and Blood institute's (NHLBI) handbook for physicians, yet the Banc

Four says nothing about the diet high in saturated fat and chplesterol ,

that is s67closely linked to'this problem. NHBLI also estimates that

+5'0 million Americans have definite or borderline high blood pressure, yet

the Basic Four does not address the sodium content of the Ameriman diet,

which experts say contributes to this startling rate of high blood pressure.

At the same'timel though few Americans have nutrient deficiencles, the

Basic Four focuses on the vitamin, mineral, and protein content of the .

diet.

The Basic Four does provide a simple approach to nutrient Adequacy, and the

imPortance ofllutrients should not be 'dismissed. Modifying the Basic Four's

message s really ail that.is needed.

USDA is planning to take a second look at.the Basic Four, In the meantime,

(7Nutrition Action offer its own version.
-Patricia Hausman'

N- C

. :ANYTIME IN MODERATION, N(JW AND THEN

GROUP I
BEANS, GRAINS
4, NUTS

FOUR OR MORE
SERV,INGS/DAY

Borley
[leans
Bread & rolls (whole grZin)
Bulghur
Lentils
Oatmeal

asta 6
Rice
Wholekain cereal

(-excepkgranola)

Granola cereals,
'Nuts
Peanut butter

F Soybeans
White bread and
Cereals

(

GROUP 11
FRUITS&
VEGETABLES

FOUR OR MORE
SERVINGS/DAY

Alliruits and vegetables
,

exceptpos. e listed on right
Unswetened fruit juices
Urisalted vegetable.juices
Potatoes, white or sweet

Avbcado ,

Fruits canned in syrup
Salted vegetable juices
Sweetened fruit juice
Vegetables canned with salt

r,.

French fries,. `.
Olives

- Pickles'

' GROUP III
MIIS PRODUCTS
CHILD,REN: 3 TO 4 .

SER,YINGS OR .

EQUIVALENT
ADULT: 2 SERVINGS
(Favor ANYTIME column
fin ai)tiorial
servings)

'Buttermilk
Farmer or pot cheese
Lowfat cottage cheese ,

IZOwfai milk,with10 milkfat
Aim milk ricotta
Skiih milk

Frozen lowfat yogurt
Ice milk
Lowfat milk with 2% milkfat
Lowfat (2%) yogurt,

plain or Sweetened
Regular cottage chteele

(4% milkfat)

Hard cheeses: blue, brick,
camembert, cheddar,
(note: part-s&im mozarell
and part-skim rkotta a
preferable but still rich
fat)

.1ce cream
Processed cheeses
Whole milk
Whole milk yogurt

46.
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ANYTIM INAODERATION NOW AND THEN

GROUP IV
POULTRY. FISH.
EGG it MEAT
PRODUCT ,

POULTRY ,

I

Chicken or turkey (no ski

FISH

TWO SERVINGS: Cod

'Favor ANYTIME column Flounder
Haddock,
Halibu
Perch
Pollock
Rockfish
Shellfish. 'except shrimp
Sole

'Tuna. water-packed

tor additional
servings If a
vegetarian diet is
desired nutrients
in these foods can
be obtained by
increasing servings
from Groups I & Ill.)

/1

EGG

Egg whites

FISH

Herring,
Mackerel
Salmon
Sardines
Shrimp
Tuna, oil-packed

RED MEATS

Flank steak
Ham*
Leg of lamb
Loin of lamb*,
Plate beef*
Round steak*
Rump roast*
Sirloin steak*
Veal*

POULTRY & FISH

Deep frjed and breaded
fish or poultry

RED MEATS

Bacon
Corned beef
Ground beef
Hot dogs
Liver
Liverwurst
Pork: loin
Pork: Boston butt
Salami
Sausage
Spareribs
Untrimmed meats

EGG .

Egg yolk or whole egg

MISCELLANEOUS FATS

(ncte)
4

'NOTE: Snark foods .

.should not be used
freely. but the middle
column stiggests some
of the better choices.

' ,SNACK.FOODS

(none)

,

FATS

Mayonnaise
Salad oils .

Soft (tub) margarines

SNACK FOODS

Angel food cake
'Animal crackers
Fig bars
Gingerbread
Ginger snaps
Graham crackers
Popcorn (small amounts of
fat and salt)

Sherbet

FATS

Butter
Cream
Crdm chgese
Lard
Sour' cream

'-'>!4SNACK FOODS

'Chocolate
Coconut
Commercial pies, pastries
and doughnuts

Poiato chips
Soda pop

*Trijn ail outside-fat.

"Anytime- foods contain less than 3o. percent of ealones from fat
and ate usually low in salt and sugar. Most of the "now and.then"
foods contailt at least 50 percent of calories from fatand a large
amount of satwated fat., Foods to eat "in moderation" ha,ve
medium amounts of total fat and low to moderate amounts of
saturated fat ur lave amounts of total fat that is mostly unsatur
tiled. Foods meeting the standaccisAr fat, but containing large
amouhts of salt or sugar, are'usually moved into a more restricted
category, as are refined cereal products. Fo;example, pickles have

little fat, but are so high in sodium that they faln the "now and
then': catefory.

Impattant:

To (.ut down on salt intake, choose vanetles of the foods hated here
that du, nut have added salt, such as no salt cottage cheese, rather
than the regular vaneties. Thts guide is not appropnate for indi-
viduals needipg very low-salt-diets.

This 6teHa1 borrowed -from the Endrgy, Food and You curriculum guide,
a prog'ram of the Washington State Offices of Environmental Education
(N.H. Sectior4 and Health Education. 13



MODERATECOST FAMILY FOOD PLAN

114114P group

-Weekly quantities of food I tor' sub member of family

-
Milk,
cheese,

cream

Mus,
poultry,

fhb $
Ettga Drybeans;

Das, nuts

Flour,
, weals,

baked
goods

citrus
fruit,

tomatoes

Dark4reen
and deep.

Yellow
vegetables

Other
Potatoes vegetables

and fruits
Fats, oils Fogy&

sweets

Children:
7 months to 1 year
1-3 years
4-6 years
7- 9 years .
10-12 years 2

Girls:
13-16 years ...
16-191ears

Boys:
13-15 years
16-19 years

Women:
20-34 years
35-64 years
55-74 Oars
'5 years and over

" Pregnant r
Nurqing

4:a Men:
20-34 years.
35 -54 years
55-74 years
75 years and over

6
6
6
654

7
7

7
'7

354
354
354
351
7

10

314
3%.
3%
3%

014.

1 12
2 4
3 0
4 0

4 8
4 4

4 12
5 8

4 4
4 4
4 4
3 12
4 4

'5 0

5 8
6 4
5 0
6 0

No.
6
6

7
7

7
7

7

6
6
6

7
7

7
7

7

Ls. Ob.,

1

1

2
4

2
2

4
6

2
,2
2

. 2
2
2

4
4
2
2

Lb. Or.
0 12
1 0
1 12
2 0
2 12

2 12
2 8

4 0
6 0

.2 ,4

-2 0
1 12
1. 12
2 4
2 12

4 0
3 8
3 4,
2 12

Lb. 0:.
1 8
1 8
2 0
2 4
2 8

2 8
2 8

2 12
3 0

2 8
2 8
2 4
2 4
3 8
6 0

2 12
2 12
2 12
2 8

Lb. Os, Lb. Os..
0 2 0 8
0 4 0 12
0 4 1 0
0 8 1 12
0 12 2 4

0 12 2 4
0 12 2 0

0 *12 3 0
0,. 1g 4 4

0 12 1 8
0 12 1 4
0 12 1 4
0 12 1 0
1 8 1 8
1 . 8 2 12

0 12 8 0
0 12 2 8
0 12 . 2 4
0 12 2 0

Lb. 0:.
1 8
2 12
4 0
4 12
6 8

6 12
5 8

6 0
6 4

'6 12
6 4
4 4

_ 12
6 12-:
6 4

6 8
6 12
6 8
6 4

Lb. Os.
0 1

0 4
0 6
0 10
0 10

0 12
0 10

0 14
1 2

8
8
6
6
8

12

1 0
0 14
0 12'
0, 10

Lb. Os.
0 2
0 4
o 10
0 14
0 14

0 14
0 12
1 0
1 2

0 14
O 12
0 8
0 8
O 12
0 12

1 4
1 0
0 14
0 12

diliffl..

C

.40

-11.
-Total

',Food as purchased or bro,ught into the kitchen from garden or farm. 2 Bacon and salt pork should not exceed )4 pound for each 6 'pounds of

3 Fluid whole or its calcium equivalent in cheese, evaporated 4nilk, dry meat gronp.

milk, ice cream (see p. 3).
Weight in terms of flour and cereal.* Count 1)i pounds bread as 1 Pound

flour.
v

,

FrOnt, Nutrgion Today by Newton, Davie E Copyright 1973, J. Weston Walch,

Publishei', Portland, Maine 04104.
em-

t.4
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JiELP #3

Changing food HabitsA Home Experience

Identify iwo specitic aspects of your own food habits and associations
that you would like to concentrate on changing during the next two or three

weeks. When you feel that you have made progress on this project, you may ask
for this evaluation sheet again.

The two fowl habits I womld like to changeare

1.

2.

Pretest

Will it?

1. Improve my health:

2. Help me get along better with, my family.

3. Improve,my appearance.

Pest-test

Did it?
/

4. Flake me feel better about myself..

50 Give me extra willOower to change.

6. Make me realize that I can do somethin want to.

7. Other

Post-test

1. What was the hardest part of this experience?

2. What was the easiest part of this experience?. .

. -3. What did. you learn abe*ut your own food habits?

4. Do you think you really will be able to make an)i long-Ierm changes?

.1

....161.1

From Instructional Patterns for Maximizinq Human Potential.
California State Department of wucation. r9713.

9 0

. '15
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HELP #4

4 VALUES WHICH INFLUENCE CHOICES

Reco§nition of the valUes which influence a pers6n's choice of foods
can help in'the understanding of why the student makes certain
choices. G6e.each student a set of five different colored'three-

- by-five-inch filing cards Upon each of which is written one of the
following words: Tradition, Taste; Cost, Convenience, Nutrition,. .

These,are cpYled "value cards."1

The teacher then suggefts situations in which the students might find
themselves. For each situation, the students rank the value cards in
)rder from the valUe most important to them to the'value least impor-
tant to them. Each rtudent then holds up tlie two value cards which

vare most important to him or Fier. The teacher may need to emphasi2e
that there are no right or wrong answers to avoid students copying
their,friends' responses.' Discussion about why certain choites
were made-can follow,each. situation. Five situations allim for '

adequate discussion.

Sample: You are planning the foods to serve at your girlfriend'4/
' boyfriend's birthday party.

. I. T e

. Convenience

Cost

4. "Tradition

Moft iMportant

5.- Nutrition Least importanit

Miny possible situations could be used. Examples are:

I. You are planning the foods'.to cook,for your young brothers..
and.sisters on the nights that your mother wOrks-late.

al. you are deciding what-foods to"..serve to your/friendi who

are coMing,to your house after the football game.

3./ You are deciding What foods to Choose,for *flinch in the
school cafdteria: .

, , .

. .

4. You-are,planning foodsto haye for'4a quick and. easy
breakfast.- 1 I

r
5. You are planning foods to eat!While trYing to lose

. weight. -

. ./

Discussion could center around suth questions as:
-,

Mt
"Reprinted by peplission of the Editor from Illino
XIX, number 4, He th/April 1376, p20475."'

.

4
.16

1

Why do these valves vary from situation to situz ion?

Are.foqd values really importakt to each person?, Why?

What milt caiuse.a person to reYise his or her values (
change in/inCome, life-style, marriage, ..ind so forth

/

lr. Why do foo values vary from person to person?

eather; Volume 1,

.

;
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"BROWN BAGGIN"
"THE LUNCH BOX BLUES"

Art

English -

Health

Home Economics
Home Room

Objective:. Lunch can be fun and
nutritious when ou are
creative and plan ahead.

To The Teacher':

Lunch for many 9oung-people has
lost its appeal. The old peanut butter
'n jelly sandwich is tired and ready for
a.replacement.

This lesson will give students a new outlook'on the badly maligned,.
noon-day meal, which should serVe as ln of a persons' daily intake of
calories and nutrients.

A

September

Activities:

-!

1. Make a list of popUlar foods that need special handling when Earrying
such as, meat, moist fillifIgs made with mayonnaise, cream based
sweets, milk products,,and custards. Discuss how to wrap, package
'and care for these foods (and others) so that they remain frestii
attractive and safe when carried:to school, pichics or on c wing.
trips.

2. Make posters for school hallways showing hbw to "brown bag t",
safely and nutritiously. (Check with nearby elementary scho ls
to see if they can use these.posters. Donate them.)--

3. 'Creativity and imagination makes pacOging a lunch npfun. Compile
a list of personal and creative touches that add ap to your

&carried lunches. 1 1.

Example: For variety take two kilfds of,sandwiches rather than

just one; use a different coTored or holiday napkin; or
bring a theme lunch; add a.couple of surprises such es,
gum, cartoons, or an article you want to read during your_
midday treak.

4. Plan a theme lunch '(HELP#1 ) The Lunch Bunch. Choose the-theme%
the appropriate lunch box or glecorated bag as well as,the food
that compliments your theme. Be sure to include each of the
basic four foods. For example: the athiete; a duffle bag as a
unch 'th hero sandwich,.hard boiled eggs, milk stake and

fruit. The executive; carrpe brief case with tossed vege-

17
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table salad, choice of dressing, sliced turkeY and cheese on rye.
Top off with V-8 and a celery stir stick. Decorate your brown ,

bag for Wonder Woman or Superman, or use an international theme '
with approPiate foods. Check out others' lunches to get new lunch

ideas: iGiye a prize to the top three for creativity, and for the

most nutritious meals. Then rate your lunch. (See "Rate Your

Lunch" below.)
RATE YOUR LUNCH

Top Score Your Scab

Lunch Box with ventilation,
or bag with thermos if necessary.
Creatively decorated.

CONTENTS

1) Nutritious & hearty sandwich,
main dish, soup (should contain

. meat, egg, fish or cheese) 20

2) Vegetable - salad or'relish 20

3) Fruit - raW, cooked or juice 20

4

4) Milk produet - beverage, milk
. 'Ridding, custard, dream so4p 20

. or cheese

TOTAL
'4?

100 . TOTAL

5. Have a contest for the mosi original "create a.new sandwich" such
as tlie "Basic 4 Special" or the "Super Hero."

6.. Write a booklet for stUdent brown kaggers giving hints on "how to"
. make a delicious, nutritious, fun and interesting lunch. Suggest

five various menus - one for each day of the-Week that will spark
tie imagination!

SOURCES:

Food Conservation & Safety., 4-11 Members Mantlal, Colorado State
University, Sept. 1979, Pgs. 29-34.

"Safe Brown Bag Lunches," U.S. Government Printing Office, 1977-
720-403/3051-31, December1975.
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THE LUNCH BUNCH0

'4.

BREADS FILLINGS

Hamburger Roll.- Sardine

Pita (Pocket- Cottage
Bread)- Cheese.&

Pineapple

Whole Grain Peanut

Butter n'
Raisin

Bagel PB & Honey
& Banana

Muffin

Nut Bread

French Bread

Hard Rolls'

Tortilla

BEVERAGES

Unsweetened'

Apple Juice.

Grape

Ham & Cheese Grapefruit'

Turkey, Tomato or V-8 Green'

Peppers
Cheddar Pre-frozen Tomatoes
Cheese & Milk Shake
Bean Sprouts .

MIX 'N MATCH

VEGGIES

Salad

Lettuce

FRUITS & DESSERTS SOUPS

Granola

- Oatmeal Cookie

Cauliflower. Sunflower Seeds,

Peanas-othe'r nuts

BroCcoli -Raisins or othee
dried fruit

. .

Cuc umbers

Heroes-Meats Milk
& Cheeses

Cheese Slices Iced Tea?

Eggs

Tuna

Radishes

Carrots

Celery

1%

Fruit Cuo (No
sugar added)
Pineapple (No
sugar added)

Fresh Fruit

Fruit Cup

Pineapple

Strawberries

Grapes

Apples (Sauce)

Pears

Vegetablel

_Consomme'.

-

. Chicken

HOt Spi-64
'Tomato .
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"DRW-A-BLUES"
or

"DO YCURSELF A FAVOR - DON'T"

Business,

English
Health

Social Studies
Drama

October

Objective: The stUdent will recognize the effect of alcohol and drugs
on his health.

To The Teacher:

( Alcohol and drug abuse has increasingly become a teenage-problem.
Stildents need to realize the effect of alcohol and drugs pn their bodies.
People who drink alcohol to excess, whether or not they are considered
"alcoholics", are highly vu)nerable to grosvnutritional deficiencies.
Alcoholic beverages, smoking, and even aspirins are antagonistjc toward
vitamin stores in our.bodY. .

'Alcohol does not mix well,with a wide variety of medication, such
as antibiotics; anticoagulants; antidiabetic drugs, including insulin;
antihistamines; high blood pressure drugs; and sedatives. Alcohol com-
bined with antihistamines, tranquilizers, or anti-depressants causes
excessive drowsinesS that can be especially hazardous to someone driving
a car, operating machinery, or performing any task that requires mental
alertness. .

Drugs can also effect the way the body uses foOd. They act in various -

ways to impair proper nutrition; by hastening.the excretion of certain
nutrients, by hindering absorption of nutrients, or by interfering with
the body:s ability to convert.nutrierits into.usable forms.

Activities:

1. Read and discuss
,

with the class the article,''Drink, Drank, Drunk."
(HELP #1) :

2. Have the class fill out the "Opinion Survey" (HELP:#2) and "Let's
Call It Quite: (HELP #3). Discuss answers:

3. Have the school nurse or other_ qualified individuals speak to the
class.Dn alcohol and drug abuse programs available in your comMunity.

-.-

4. Divide the clagt into groups and debate the following statements:
a. -The legal age for drinking alcoholic beverages should be 21.

bl Marijuana should be legalized.
c. The sale of drug paraphenalia should be prohibited.

5. From magazines and newspapers collect ads for alcohpTic beverages and
tobacco. Bring to class and gliscuss the image they. project. Why (pr
why nat) do you consider these ads effective? Are they truthful?.
biscuss.

20
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6. Dramatize the pressure students might feel regarding smoking and
drinking by using the open-ended conflicts suggested in the sheet for

this activity (HELP #4). Present them to he class and ask for volun-
teei-s ko role-play the situation. Students may want to have more
than one set of actors to a particular scene to see how different
people-would handle the problem.

7. Have a mock trial in class. One student will be the defendant having
been charged with driving under the influence of alcohol and causing
ati accident resulting in injury to a passenger in the other car. The

class might determine the details of the accident together. .Then
appoirit a prosecuting and defending attorney, judge and jury. Have '

someone contact the police department or an attorney to find what the
maximum penalty might be if in a real trial a uilty verdict is handed
down.

Additional Information: (HELP #5) FaCts on AlCoholism

SOURCES:

, National Couricil-oh Alcbholism. Uenve4--Col7e4o.
1

Nutrition curriculum developed by Garfield School District No. RE-2.
East tentral BOCS.

r
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H.E.L.P. #1

"DRINK, DRANK, DRUNK"

,

The good news: teenage alcoholism is rare. The bad news: drinking, including
plenty of outright drunkenness, is the norm among,teens today in most parts of the
country. The latest national picture shows that at least three out of four teen-
agers today drink beer, wine or liquor. One-third of the young people who drink get
into trouble - partly because they get drunk easily, and partly because they.are
prone to flaunt their drinking - but there's no indication that young people are
gettilig into more serious trouble today than teenagers did a generation 'ago.

It may seem that teenagers are drinking more than ever because there'are 25
percentdmore teenagers today than there were a jpzen years ago; six million more

.

young people are probably drinking today. TheiF:visibility has been heightened, too,
in more than twenty states where the legal age for drinking has been,dropped from
twenty-one to eighteen or nineteen. v

Dr. John Weir, director of a program to help teenagers overcome alcohol-related
problems in Marin County, California, believes thati most teenagers who drink do so
moderately and "handle their liquor well." He is. concerned, however, about the.

1

problems wben eenage drinkin)g becomes/an important part of theirocial scene.
For although t enagers drink lett. frequently than adults, those who do get drunk
afore often tha

/
adults. .In the pasi, the majority of teenagers iaid they drank to ,

feel mord'adult'. Today, almost'half say they drink to have a good.time. The drama..

tic new finding about today's teenagers is that more than twice as many as in 1965
say they get drunk. *Some say they don't stop drinking until the supply runs out or
they pass out.

The latest national survgy.of teenage drinking, inyolving 13,000 students, was
carried ou\by the'Research Triangle Institute, a social research group near Raleigh,
N.C. It es iMates that 24 million high school students drink; two-thlrds take small
amounts of alcohol from once a week to once a month and have no serious alcohol-re-
lated problems.o. Another eight percent drink more heavily at least once a week. But
aside from geiAng drunk very often, they manage to stay out of Serious trouble. .

Three percent of the young people across the nation drink. heavily and get into a lat
of trouble. Many teenagers get together now specifically to get drunk.

Youngsters do not seem to be aware of the dangers of drinking. The risk that
a teenager will get into an AutoNaccident triples after two or three beers. Few
teenagers realize that one can-of beer ----their favorite a*oholic beverage -.con-
tains as much as one glass of wine or a cocktati, or that light beer contains as
much alcohol as regular beer. A recent study by the 'U.S. National Highway. Safety
Traffic Administration reports that two-thirds of the teenagers surveyed said they
could drink.up to four beers and still drive safely'. Some think they can drive
even better after drinking, and fifteen percent believe Ihey can put down at least
eight beers withoUt effect.

$
Over the years, many theories have been advanced explaining why young people

drink. In a National Institute on Alcahol Abuse and Alcoholism study, one finding
occurred repeatedly: Although friwn-play a major role in what and how mUch
teenagers drink, parents set the stage for whether or not their, children will
drink at all. In fact; 81 percent of families who drink have children who drink;
72 percent of famtlies who absthin have thildren Oho abstain.

Learning what it feels like to drink is part of'the mystical adult culture that
most young people try on for size. The first di-ink is typically taken at age thirteen
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in che home, according to Dr. Howard T. Blane, Professor of Psychology and Education
at the Unilversity of Pittsburgh, who analyzed over 30 years of teenage drinking,for

the National Institute.

Some of.the most intriguing information from.the Research Triangle study is a
breakdown of youthful drinking by ethnic group and geography. The South consistently

has the highest proportion of.non-drinkers and infrequent ddrikers; more than half
the teenagers there have.never had a drink. Black youths..drink less than anx other

group, and have the lowest rate of.heavy drinkers. White yduths drink tmice as much

as blacks, and more than Spanish Americans and Asian Americansr American Indian
youth show high rates of drinking and large numbers of heavy dninkers.

Boys outnumber girls two-to-one as heavy drinkers, and run into twice as much
trouble. In a school district with 10,000 junior and senior high school'students,
about 300 young people - 200 boys and 100 girls - probably will have considerable
difficulty because of alco4ol. ,

In most studies, researchers ask students to report whether or not they have
ever been drunk in the past year, experienced problems because bf drinking, have
been in a car while drinking or drunk, or have been picked up by the police for
drinking. (Trouble with.police varies widely, from'being arrested for drinking at
a school dance to driving while drunk:) .

The incidence of serious trouble with alcohol -*being intoxi6ted more, than
four times or runnfng into other trouble at least three times a year - is placed at
2.5 percent-by the stUdents, not much less than the researchers' estimate. These
problem drinke4 manage to put down six times as much alcohol as theig,drinking
classmates. They get drunk at least once a month, compared with probla drinkers
who become intoxicated two or three times a year. Use of marijuana and other drugs
is reported more often by stwients,who have been intoxicated than students who don't

t drink to excess.

Police and parents report that drinking problems become more severe during vaca-
tions when young people stay up later. Drunken behavior-starts to rise.at graduation
time an& cbntinues during the summer as young people have mare free time.

Fights add vandalism go up four-fold when teenagers drink. Richard A. King,
Pqlice chief of Fairfax County, VA, says, "After a big beer party, I saw a street that
looked as though-it had.been struck by a hailstorm because some young people ran up
ahd down the brbck knocking OA auto and housemindows with boards," Two years ago,
he joined School Superintendent S. John Davis in an open letter asking Ilarents and
teenagers to make certain things didn't get out of hand at graduation% He credits
thatiptter wtth tessening alcohol-related problems that summer.

/ Young people with' the least limmber of drinking kroblems come from opposite ends .

of the spectrum. Jewish teenagers start to drink early in life and drink often, but
only take moderate amounts and have a low rate of alcohol abuse. Only the children
from Protestant sects which preach abstention have less trouble; they are at le.ast
eight times less likely to take even one drink or drink frequently than all others.
However, acCording to Dr. Thomas C. Harford of the National Institute, problem
drinking is sometimes disproportionately high among youths from temperance communi-

- ties. Some specialists believe that for these children, drinking is an obvious form
of teenaje.rebellion.
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The heaviest drinking and the grgatest problems take place in childi.en of familie)

with a drinking double standard. In the Research Triangle survey, Parents of more than

half the boys and three-fourths of the girls who drink excessively disapprove of teen-

age drinking, but drink themselves.
I ,

Most teenagersare interested in yearning how to drink responsibly, not how to

abstain. Alcohol education programs ith thie approach ar,eiing in schools and
community organizations across the co ntry. Dr. WeirApo its out that who/Many teen-

agers first come to his program in Ma in County they 4o ot see their problems as

being alcohol-related; they tend to b ame their trouble on "being hassled by the

authorities." Once they have information on how alcohol orks, many teenagers

realize that their drinking causes problems, says Dr. Wei . Changes,in drinking

behavior come about rapidly, before drinking itself become the probtem.

Changes in regibnal drinking practices are taking place. Dr. Patricia O'GormaR,

who heads the Prevention and Education Program of the National Council on Alcoholism,'
says she gets calls for help from communities in the West and the South concerned
about such new developments as girls breaking out a bottle of wine at a pajama party.
In the Boston area, Dr. Henry Wechsler found that drinking to intoxiption among high
school.students was higher than the national average; by the time Key were seniors,
Boston girls drink about as much as boys, with 70 percent of both sexes drinking to
intoxication. Dr. Blane of Pittsburgh predicts that "with the homogenization of
American culture, more young peopla in the South will start to drink."

Some people shouldn't drink at all. If a pregnant woman, for example, consumes
more than two drinks a day there will be a definite danger to har unborn b'aby.. A

teenage mother, whose pregnancy is already risky because of her age, should not take
alcohol at all. People on medication, partibOarly any which affects the central
nervous system, and people with any ailment, especially metabolic or liver disorders,,
should check with their dOctor before they drink.

r'
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'YES ib

HELP #2-

OPINION SURVEY

1. Alcoh ism is an illness.
0

2. I never drink anything but beer. Can I be an alcoholic?

.3. At least a third of all alcoholics are on "skid roW".

4. An alcoholic is &link most of the tithe.

.5. Doctors know the cabse bf alcoholism..

6. Alcoholtim can be cured.

'f7. Alcoholism is hereditary.

8. Alcoholics Come from all social classes, professions,

and backgrounds.

9. Is alcohol.a stimulant?
4

.

10. Does loss of ludgment. and the ability for self-critiiism
occur before there are obvibus symptoms..bf intoxication?

..in'
11. I only drink to calm mynerves or when:TWdepressed.

Can. I be an alcoholic? ,

A

4
s 1,

4.

12. Can women 6ecome alcoholics?

The alcoholic is a sick person who often can be helped

and is worth helping.

14. Alcoholics areweak-willed people. .

15. Alcoholism is a progressive illness.

National Councileon Alcoholism, United Way Service Center, 1375 Delaware Street,

Denver, Colorado
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HELP #2 A

. ANSWERS

1. Yes According to the Americiin Medical Association and the World Health Organization, alcoholism is'

an,illness or disease, and the alcoholic is a sick person.

2. Yes Because,beer contains alcohol, many people have become alcoholics who ONLY drink beer.

3. No Accor ding to Dr. Ruth Fox, only 3% of the total alcoholic population is on skid row. Most

persons suffering from alcoholism are found in homes, offices, places of business, and in every

profession.

4. No The anount of drunkenness'has no relation aS to whether or not a person is an alcoholic. It is

not when.nor how often nor how much one drinks that determines if he'has a drinking problem. It

ts, whethef" he is.able to control his drinking when he DOES drink.

5. No No one knows the cause of alcholism, but'there is a great deal of research being done to find

the cause or causes.

6. No

Z.,No

gt the present time, there is no known cure for alcoholism. The illness CAN BE ARRESTED at any

.point if the alcoholic can learn to live a worthwhile life without drinking at all.

According to the American Medical Association, afcoholism is probably NOT inhertted. Although

many alcoholicshave alcoholism in other family members, it is more likely to be an environ-

mental influence.

8. Yes, - Alcoholics come from ALL walks of life.

9. No Alcohol is NOT a stimulapt - itis a depressant. t.

10. Yes Judgment :and self-criticism Are the FIRST 'senses wh.ich are affected by alcohol.,

11. Yes - Drinking to calm nerves and/or to relieve depression are BOTH signs of alcoholism.

12. Yes 4 Womeil often become alcoholics. In some parts of the country., partiCularly in cities, about half

of the alcoholics are women. e

13. Yes - The National &)uncil on Alcoholism says that the alcoholic is a sick person who CAN be helped

and IS WORTH HELPING. There are a half-million or more living success stories who are members

'of ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS.

14. No (OcohOlics are NOT weak-wilied people. The will-power does NOT work on the compulsiän to drink.

15. Yes Alcoholiim IS a progressive disease and is usually fatal.,°

AN ALCOHOLIC IS A PERSON WHOSE DRINKING DISTURBS ANY IMPORTANT AREA of HIS LIFE - Such as rela-

tionships with other people, his, job, or his health.

I..

- 3 6'
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HELP, #3 .

LET'S CALL IT QUITS s

1 4 .

Circle OneN
1. Smoking is 'a habit. Yes .No

2. Smoking is a cause of lung cance&and heart disease. Yes No

3.

,

Smoking affects others who dodnot smoke.: Yes No

4. Smokih is expensive, Yes No
t

5. Smoking can hazards. Yes No

6.

cause
,

Breaking a habit isilard. Yes No,,

7. Breaking a hOit takes will. power. , .Yes No

8 List three reksons why people smoke:

a.

b.

c.

9. 'List three reasons why people do not smoke:

a.

b.

V

ammaa

c.

10. What would you base your decision on regarding why you would or would not
smoke? (Write a short paragraph.)

11. How could you help others with a smoking problem?

12. HaVe you ever tried smoking?

I.

-37
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HELP #4

WHAT IS YOUR'ANSWER?,.

EaCh of the situations below presents a problem that often
confronts a teenager., How .ft,you.deal with it?

1. You are out with a groupof friends"and they al1°are
drinking. ,You prefer not to, but you don4t want your
friends to thihk you're a baby. What do you do?

2. You are out with a date whom you really like and would
'like to go out with again.. However, your date has
obviously had enough to dkink. How do you tell him/her
without cauSing hurt feelings?

3. You have.a good friend"cato is a lot of fun on dates,
but his/her smoking turns yoU,off.r, How do.you tell
him/her?

4. ,Your parents do nclt smoke and have taught you the health
hazards of qmoking. How do you react when they find
out that you smoke regularly?

r.

gs.

<

s

6111r
I I'

(

7,
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HELP #5

-

FACTS ON ALCOHOLISM

Alcoholism is the most neglected health problem in the United States today. It ranks with cancer and heart,

disease as,a major threat to the nation's health. Death from cirrhosis of the liver, one .of the many known

, physical conditions which are part of alcoholism, have increased 67% in the last 20 years.

AlcoholiSm is a complex, progressive disease in which_ use of alcohol interferes with health, social and

economic functioning. Untreated, alcoholism results in physical incapacity, permanent mental damage and/or

premature death. The onset of the disease varies,widely and may develop from the first to the twentieth year

of drinking.

Some 100 million persons over the age of 15 in this country are consumers of alcohol. Of these, there are an

estimated 10 million suffering from the disease of alcoholism.
-

There is no "typical" person with alcoholism. Among men, arinking problems occur most frequently in their

early 20's, and among women most frequently'in their 30's and 40's. Each year, about 100,000, drinkers develop
alcoholism. The number of known women alcoholics has doubled since World War II. Less than 3% of the people

with alcoholism are found on Skid Row.

Between six and ten percent of employees have alcoholism. The total cost to the nation is 25 billion dollars

a year due to absenteeism, health and welfare services, property damage and medical expenses. Lost work time
alone, because of alcoholism, has been computed at 9.36 billion dollars annually. The human loss to indi,-

viduals, families; and communities is incalculable.

Of all fatal accidents occurring on the roads today, 50% involve alcohol. Two-thirds qf these fatal accidents"

invodive an alcoholic. 53% of fire deaths. 45% of ,drOwnings. 22% of home accidents. 36% of pedestrian

accidents. 55% of arrests ane linked to misuse of alcohol. Alcoholism accounts for 37.4% of adMiss'ions to

state and county mental hospitals. , ;
,$

Violent behavior attributed to alcohol misuse accounts for 64% of murderS, 41% qf 'awolts, 34% of rapes, 29%
of qther 'sex crimes, 30% of suicides, 56% of Yights or, assaults in the home, and 60% :Of child abuse. When

alcoholism is treated, associated violent behavior is knownto decrease.
,

Alcoholism is treatable. ,Effective business' and. industry employee alcoholism programs show'recoveryraies#of
65-80%. Air Force and Navy rehabilitation programs neport 70-.80% recovery rates. Leading clinAcal thenolsts

,
report recovery rates Of 50-70%*. . , o

. .4.,. .

Alcoholics Anonymous has an estimated one million,world membership. 79% of the people sober between one and "

five years will remain in the AA fellowship. Of the people sober more4han five years, 91% will,* drink and
will remain in the fellowship.

e , zh,

* ,

Education, early detection, research efforts, and community treatment facilities are the greatest forces

operating today for the preventiv, control, andq.reduction of alcohdlism.

National Council:on Alcoholism, 2727 BryantStreet, S ite-310, Denver, Colorado 80211
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SUGAR!'SUGAR!

"No Trick Nor ?Sweet"

Art
Drama

. Englis

He t

Math

'Sci'ence

-
Objective: The studeni will become aware that too'

much sugar in his.diet tan cause 'health

hazards.

. .
'i,

---c-1,11.. ..4............

To TheTeacher: .

ktlr,...= .............)

)

'''''''
..........,

-.,
,

.

,N,.......1
...-......

The consumption of,sugar'in'the United S'tates.has reached unbe-

lievable prdportions. 'We now eat es mUch sugar per week aslour fore-

fathers did in,one year's.time 200 :years agb!

. This ll time high consumption of thesweet white stuff is hlzarddus

to our health! It isvroven that'sugar leads to tooth decay, and

obesity which, in turn, leads to America's overwhelmingproblems of

heart disease, diabetes and hi0 blood pressure. .

Mbre frigkening, because sugaryjoods are 'so 1-eadily available,

is:that youq people aft eating high taloried-, low nutrient sugar

laden foods and snacks rather than nutoitious ones. It'is the iritent

. of this lesson td .ffeke them aware of how much sugar they personally

consuffe and to educate them to the fact-that they are responsible for

changing-theieown eating habits for health's sake.
L

A

Oct6ber

'4kctivities:

How Much Sugar Do.I Eat?

1. Usinq,(HELP,#1) The Amountof Sugar in Foods, determine how much

sugar you consume in one day's time. Multiply the amount by

seven days per Aek and 52 weeks der year to find out how much

you consume a year!
0

a. Class discussion, Compare your findings witli those of the

rest of tha-class. Are you high, low, or average in your

'consumption of sugar? Where would you liketo be and why?

b. 'Whees wrong with su4S'ry fobds? If there is anything yrong

with them, Why are th'ey made so wiailable? ,What types of

snacks would be more nutritious in'vendingTedhines than

candy bars? What desserts without silgar can you list?,

'2. Orite an opinion paper on one of the following:

a. I plan to decrease the amount bf sugar I eat, (tell how). 4

b. 'Affericans must cutthe amount of sugar in their diets,(why)?

3. -Sugar Causet Tooth Decay. In clats discuss4n, prepare questions

for your dentist on the question of sugar ',does it really cause

tooth decay?

r"'
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.

a. Then each student will interview his or her own dentiseand,comliare

notes with the dais. (While at the dentist's pffice,.ask
'for any pamphlets or articles he has or recoMmends On'the
subject - you might make' your mext appeintment,as well.)

b. Or invite a dentist to speak ID the class on tCOth.decay,and ,

siZrPtIk our d4ets. The questions you prepared for the inter-
, yiew can be asked at this time.

.
. .

4. Write an article for,the school newspaper on proper dental care
and correct diet for.healthy teeth.

,.

5. Substitute healthful treats for Malloween rather than'the usual
high calor4e-sugared ones. Make a list-of them,

6. Make a poster picturing healthful Halloween treats., Hang in the
school hallways to help others become aware thit there are such'
things as healthful treats.

7. Find-out more about the development 'of.bones.
a. Using reference materials, find out about the growth of the .

human bone structure. How,long do our bones keep'growing?
How.important is nutrition to bone-l-rOgh? What kind of .

maintenance do bones require? Share yhr infermation with the
ass in oral discussion. ; .

_

-, b.' esign.in attractive bulletin board with a Halloween Theme -

how what nutrients are most *portant for healthy development.
of bones and teeth. ''A picture of a skeleto ould be easy to' .

-And at this time of year.
"4.-. r. Help others become aware. . . " I

a. Write a Halloween play for elementary-aged children abouthow
correct eating habits are *portant for the normal development
of bones and teeth. Make arrangementS to present ft-to a
nearby elementary school.

b. Prepare a commercial for.prime-time Saturday mornirig cartoon 7

watching-kids.. Feature a nutritious Halloween treat rather
than'a highly sugared sweet. Emphasize to viewers that for
health Aasons-they should choose your *duct.

C. Read .(HELP #2) Change YOur Snack Habits. Add one thing to the
list that will help you personally cut your sugar consumption.

d. Share-recipes for ,healthful snacks and dritikS'to serve at
parties and get tOgethers; sucltas, Halloween, after football,
skiing, or anytime the group ge4 together.

e.. Make a cookbook for teens with health food snacks - all Toy
sugared.

SOURCES:

-*
"Sugar, Sugar Everywhere", Booklet 4, Project Outside/Inside,
Somerville Public Schools, Somervil)e, Mass. 1978. (HELP #I)
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Teaspoons of Sugar in Food
Candy

chocolate bar
'. chocolate fUdge

! chocolate Mints t
farshMalloW
chewing guit

takes and Cookies
4'444 chocolate Oake

angel foridtal0
doriiit, Plain .,

broWnie'"':
,.

Ice Cream
.ice Cream.
'sherbet

Pfe :

'apple
pumiSkih

Seveeagei
::;soft.:dririk

chocolate.milk

.Serving Tsp.00f Sugar
1 aver6ge-size

."

frnédium
kayerage
i stick

I slice, 7
1 slice"'

, .

cup
cup

Oaf.
ViCe

,

..1 12-bz. bottle
:1 CUP

::

:

7

4
3

15

6

4
3

6

.12

10

.-

SOreadvend SauceS'..

mapfe,syrui:i
honey ;' .'":

chobolateiaugel
,

Cereaci
.

with 4060% sugar

. .

:1 tablespoonjevel:,
1 tablte;goon.ievel

. 1 tablespoon:level
1 .tablespoon;leyel

Yo:cup .;

e
,
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CHANGE YOUR SNACK HABITS

HELP #2

L. Keep in mind that snacks are a part of.your regu ar nutrition - not

just an-addition toYourjregular foodARtake.

2. Make a list of good foods to snack on -.stay awa from. high-cal-high
/

Sugar foods as well as too many Salty or fatty snacks.

If you make desserts - add less siigar than called for - or use natural

: sweeteners such as fruit dr juices.

4. If cdokidi are almust: . .have Oatmeal, raisin-or peanut butter - lots

better-for you than chocolate covered ones or handfuls of candy.
,

5: , Go easy on those soft drinks - they,only supply lots of calories.
N )

Remember eating too much sugar can become a habit - you can break this

by changing your eating habits anA eliminating a little sugar every day.

Think of alternatives to/e..!)in situations where you usually corisume those
,

high cal snacks - a hamburger wto no bun ts better than a bag of french
. .

fries or potato chips.. A salad is better than a malted pilk'shake:
.

-
:,

8: txPeriment. . .try new herbs or lo Cal dretstngs an your saladS--- try
,

. .
, ,

.
)

,1
'fresh f t Slices instead of rich desserts: Take the monotony out of

food - o something different. ,

9. Be sure to stay a step ahead of Yourself - keep good quality snacks On

hand so when the hungries steike, you are ready!
. ----.--,

O. Insertone of your own ideas thatWill work for you.

33
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PROTEIN: fleATANDALTERNATIVC§OURCES -

TURKEY OR TOFU?

4.

Geography
History
Home, Economics

Social Studies

. November

Objective: The student will becone aware of the vital

role of protein in their body and-recog-
nize the several ways to obtain this

nutrient.

To,The Teacher: /
One.of the most important facts about.protein is that it is the

only substance which supplies the mdterial of which our bodies are

made. Skin, hair, eyes, nails, muscles, blood, heart, lungs, brain,

and nerveeare all protein. It also is necessary for the formation

of.antibodies to fight infection: .

Since we can't store protein we need a datly supply. Our cells

are constantly breaking down and being replaced:. Every,cell 'in our

body is replaced every 160 days. We must ha-ve the bullding blotks

of.protein to keep us alive.
When we eat protein, our body uses what,it needs and turns tbe .

rest into fat to be used when energy is needed. Once converted into

fuel, protein cannot be changed back no matter how 'much.we need it.
Most of ys,have no problem with protein deficiency. In fact,

Amercans consume far more than il required. A diet rich in meat can

i

put strain on the kidneys and add excessive quantities of sato,

rate fat to the diet. Thus, we should investigate"alternative

sourceS for part of our protein consumption./ . - .

All proteins are made up of amino acids. There are'20 primary

amino,acids required by the human body. We can produce 12 of them
within our bodies, but eight we cannot - these must be supplied by

food, Foods that contain all eight are called "complete" protein

foods. Soybean proteinrand most protein of animal origin - meat, .

poultry,.eggs, mtlk and cheese -.fall into this category. Foods

that contain some-but not all- of these eight are called "incomplete°
protein foods and are usually frOm plant sources. However, we tan

pair-up some of-these foods that will simply all eight essential

amino acids when eaten together. These are called "comglementary"

proteins. Examples of complementany pairs are grains and legumes,

legumes and'ibilkv rice and sesame'or Sunflower seeds. .

. Read accompanying article "Protein" for additional information. ,

. (HELP #1)
,

,

,
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Acttvities:

1. Thanksgiving emphaiis:

Our founding fathers had Uri* at-the first Thanksgiving
we are told. What other soUrces of Trotein did they have?

What did they eat on the long journey from England?--Were there
any diet-related diseases common among them? Did they bring any
foods from England unknown here at the time? What new food
items did they find in the new world that they did not have.in

England? How did they prepare.their food? (Bake, boil, fry,
etc?)

2.. Pp recent years the large numbers of malnourished children in
developing countries has taken on frightening'significance.
New studies indicate thatinfelligence in-children in linked
with malnutrition, particularly protein malnutrition... This is

true with their mothers as well. Choose a developing nation
and retearch,their food supply - particularly protein. Has

the U.S. Foreign Policy helped their situation?

3. There has been much discussion in.recent years concerning the .

wastefulness grain-fed beef. According to one source (Bird,
1972) beef prole-tides 4.9 oz. of protein for $1, while for the

same money, corn meal provides 11.8 oz. and soy flour 51.6 oz.
Have the students research this problem and,discuss the issue.

4. Have'students research the ioy bean for profein,content,and other
_nutrients. How many food products can they find that are derived
from soy beans? Bring some saMples to class for taste testing. .

5. Have students record the amount of dairy products and meat they
and their family consume for two weeks Convert the amounts

, into.grain equivalents using the following figures:

1 lb. dairy products = 3 lbs. grain
1 lb. poultry = 3 lbs. grain

1 lb. pork 3 lbs. grain
1 lb. beef = 3 lbs. grain

Assuming a person in the;world's poorer countries eats 400 pounds .

of grain per year, both directly and indirectly, how long would
your diet have supported that person if Converted to grain?
How could, that grain have reached that person? HOw is food
distributed on a world-wide scale? What are the food distri-
bution problems of various countries? *

* This material borrowed from the Energy, Food, and You curriculum guide,
a program of the Washington State Offices of Environmental ,Education
(N.W. Section) and Health Education.
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HELP #1 ,

PROTEIN .

,

Protein, an essential nutrient for the Sody, is made up of a large number of compounds called dmino acids.
Proteins differ from carbohydrates and fats by containing nitrogen as well as carbon, hydrogen and oxygen.

Plants are able to ma e their Oin protein directly fronirthe soil, air and water, whereas humans must get their
protein supply from lnimal and plant sources which mutt first be broken down during digestion to its simplest
form, amino acids. hese dmino acids are then sent from the small intestine into the bloodstream and eventu-
ally to all of the cells.

In.the nucleus of the cell, the function of these dmino acids is determined by the genetic code. They are
eventually grouped into combinations and patterns in order to produce specific proteins. These proteins now
make up all the enzymes, hormones and antibodies in the body ds well 45 patterns of amino acids which are used
to build and repair tissues.

Function of Protein

Protein is essential for growth, repair and maintenance of body tissue. Protein supplies new tissues when
the body heals from wounds or recovers from surgery and burns. New tissue mass develops as muscle mass
increirs during rigorous atfiletic training. Hemoglobin, essential for carrying oxygen to the cells an
carbordioxide to the lungs, is compOsed principlely of protein.

The body's ability to resist disease is maintained in part by antibodies which contain protein.

Protein is important in regulating the water balance of the body (the intercellular and intracellular
exchange of fluids across the semipermeable membranes.)

Protein is involved in the dlotting of blood. When you cut yourself, the injured.blood cells react ,

immediately by releasing a protein which together with other special proteins, forms a fiber that plug the
cut and stops the bleeding.

Protein helps develop strong bones and teeth, and provides a protective coating for hair, skin and nails.

Individual and heredity traits and characteristics are carried by the genes in our body, which are
partially made of protein.

Protein forms a part of the enzymes and hormones whibh regulate body processes.

Essential" Amino Acids

If all proteins were the same, there would be no controversy about preferable protein sources for humans.
But proteins are not identical. The proteins our bodies use are made of varying combinations of 22 amino
acids. Eight of these amino acids cannot be synthesized by the body and must be obtained from our food.
These are called essential amibo acids (EAA). The relative quantities of EAA in egg protein most nearly
match the pattern of EAA needed by ourbody's cells. In order for the cell's "protein assembly center" to
most efficiently utilize the protein we eat, all eight EAA must be eaten simultaneously and in the same
proportlbn as the EAA of egg protein. Many foods contain all of the EAA'S, but often there is a dispro-
portionately small amount of one of the EAA's, thus limiting the usefulness of that protein source. This
problem can be overcome by eaXing a.variety of protein sources in one meal. .The EAA deficiency of one
food can be offset by,the,EAA's contained jn another food.

1. methionine (meh-THIGH-0-neen)
2. threonine (THREE-0-neen)

3. tryptophan (TRIP-toe-fane)

4. isolducine (eye-so-L00-seen)

Protein Quality

.THE EIGHT ESSENTIAL AMINO ACIOS

5. leuAne.(L00-seen) :
. 6., lysine (LYE-seen)

7. valine (VAY-leen)

8. phenylalanine (fee7nul-AL-uh-neen)

All sources'of protein do not have the same quality. That is, they do not contain all 'the essential amino
acids (complete protein) in the correct proportions (high quality protein).
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Complete Protein contains all eight essential amino acids. Complete
sources of protein are found in animal products - eggs, meat, fish,
poultry, milk and milk products. these foods are also considered high
quality sources ot protein because their amino acid,proportions most
nearly equal the amino acids needed liS1 the body. The egg,.considered to
be the most perfect protein, is designated.as the "reference" protein,
against which other prgteins are measured.

Incomplete Protein does nOt contain all of the eight essential amino
acids, or the essential amino acids arsknot in the necessary Propor-
tions. Generally plant proteins are,incomplete and therefore low
quality protein. Higher quality protein may be obtained-from plants
througb combi,ning or "complementine them.

timitin-g Amino Acids

The amino acids foti,d in the shortest supply effect the utilization of
. the rest of the ess ntial amino.acids. Tryptophan, lysine and methio-
nine are considere the essential limiting amino acids. If any of these
three is in short supply, all the rest of the essential amino acids will
be in short sup Example: "If you eat a protein containing 100
percent.of the utilizable pattern's requirement for tryptophan and
leucine, but only 50 percent of the necessary lysine, then as,far as
your body is concerned, you have only eaten 50 percent of all the
essential amino acids." Diet For a Small Planet, p. 67:

If your protein source is missing Then your protein source
this amount of e.g. trytophan becomes this
(limiting amjno acid) .

eee.ieeee
/ / e 4' P.

II lir".e e e e-e e/ / Iiie

The protein in the body uses the essential amino aci3O at the level of
the "limiting amino aci-d" and uses the leftover amino acids for energy.

47'
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Combining Protein Sources

Because plant protein is of lower quality, it is important to put

together in the right proportions, a combination o -Pla nt proteins which

will'complement (make,up for) their amino acid d iciencies and/or be

used as a supplement in the diet. You don't hav to find out the amino

acid pattern of every food in order to compare deficiencies. It is

easier to think of groups of foods. Each group has a specific amino

acid in greater proportions than in another group of food. By combining

two or more groups in the correct proportions, you are able to comple-

ment, or remove, the amino acid deficiencies. Example: Grains are low

in lysine and high, in methionine; whole legumes are the opposite. In a

particular proportion, almost any two members of these two families will

complement each other adequately.
p -

It is important to remember that the whole diet must be balanced. If we

carefully combine our plant proteins, but neglect other sources of
nuteients from the rest of the food groups, our dietwill not meet all

our nutritional needs. Two efficient methods for combining the main

groups of protein (grains, legumes; nutsand seeds) are: .

1) Complementing Protein - combining plant proteins in the same meal

which have mutually complementary amino acid patterns: Such protein .

mixes do not result in a perfect protein (only eggs are Considered
perfecT) Eit is fully utilizable by the body, but these combinations
can increase the protein quality.

Examples.of Complementing Protein

legumes + grains
legumes + nuts and seeds
grains + legumes

'

grains + nuts and seeds
nuts and seeds + legumes
nuts and seeds + grains

Legumes include - anyldried beans (pinto, tilack, red, white, kidney%

soybeans, peanuts; fava, limas)

- any dried peas (chitk peas, split peas)

- lentils

grains include - oatmeal, wheat, rye, buckwheat; bulgar, sorghum,

millet, barley, cornmeal, rice

seeds include - pUmpkin, sunflower, sesame

nuts include . - walnuts, pistachios, almonds, cashews, Brazil,

filberts, pecans,

yeasts include. - Brewers, torula, active dry

2) Supplementing Protein - Since animaJ protein contains ell the
essential amino acids, combining any Animal protein with plant protein will

improve the quality of the plant protein. Examples of supplementing protein:

animal products + grains

animal producis +-nuts and,seeds-

animal products.+ legumes

38 44: 4
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Key BEANS alone Level of .. -EATEN TOGETHER
amino amino acids
acids in egg -

protein

,
Protein Quantity - refers to the amount of food consumed and its protein
content. When combining plant proteins, ft is important to ensure the
required amounts and simultaneous presence of the essential.amino acids.
Refer to Diet For A Small Planet, and Laurel's Kitchen. .

Proteiri and Athletes.-, .

Contrary to what most people think, athletes do not need to significantly .

increase their intake of protein alone. Naturaliy, caloric needs-increase
accordIng to energy expenditure, but this increase requires calories from a
v.ariety of foods and not mainly from high protein sources. The primarY
function of protein is to build and repair body structures, enzymes and
hormones. Protein is not normally used as a source of energy. Fats and
carbohydrates are the primary energy 'sources. If an athiete'takes in more
protein than their body requires, it will be used for energy or converted to
fat for storage. Athletes increase their muscle mass with training and
conditioning, not just with an increase of protein.

DEMONSTRAING PROTEIN COMPLEMENTARITY
I

IS

LYS

SC

TRY

rallealM=MM=IMIMMI=1-11111M1

STRENGTH

IMM IMIMMIIM11
IMO

I Ma In OBI

DEFICIENCY

iiimmai.mmo.mmmm

-M11-111MIMINE

WHEAT alone

MON.C.C4

DEFI'CIENCY

STRENGTH

BEANS.4. WHEAT = COMPLEMENTARY PROTEIN,COMBINATION

Source: )4mino Acid Content of Foods and BolOgical Data on Proteins. Food
'and Agriculturai Organization of.the U.N., Rome, 1970.

This material borrowed from the Enerdy, Food, and You curriculum guide, a
program of the Washington State Offices of...Environmental Education (N.W.

Section) and Health Education.
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MILK-A LIFELINE FOR A UFETIME
or

RAVE A DRrNK-OF WHAT?

4

Health
Home Economics
History

Math

Social Studies

Objective: Student will become more aware of the,
beverage choices he makes and'realize
that the role of milk in the diet lasts for a lifetime.

(tz

November

II

To The Teacher:

No one food supplies all the nutrients the body needs for full
growth and health, but milk is the most nearly perfect food. Our

need for it continues throughout our life.
Today's teenager is faced with many choices. Alcohol, coffee,

tea, colasand other soft drinks are all reddily available. Peer

pressure can -have a great influence on teenagers' decisions. We

can help them realize that the choices they make now can and will

affect their health in later yearsi

1. Discuss the list of beverages in HELP #1

2. Read and discuss the article "Beware of Coffee., Tea arid Cola

Beverages if you Value Good Health"s (HELP #2)

4

3. Nutritionists recommend the following amounts of calcium be

inclgded. in the diet daily: 'a teenage girl-143 grams; a teenage'

boy-1.4 grams; adult-0.8 grams.
One quart gipi: supplies 1.15.grams of calcium. Using the table

in the back.° the book-Nutrient Content of Foods-calculate how
much of the folldwing foods one would have to ingest to get 1

gram of calcium:,

a. enriched white bread (59 slices)
b. cooked wiirte rice (59 cups)
c. cooked brown rice (14 cups)
d. potatoes (111 average size)
e. carrots (21 cups)
f. oranges (15 medium size)
9. green beans (16 cups)
11,4 beef (99 pounds)

tv
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i. apples (125)

j. bananas (125)

k. cheddar cheese (7.oz.)

1. cottage cheese (37 oz.)

: This illustrateS the diffidulty one has in getting needed calcium,
from foods other than milk.

4. Have each student record his intake of milk over a 3 to 5 day period.
Are they getting enough? (Tell them not to forget the milk
used in other foods - gravy, ,cream.soups, puddings, etc.)

'5.. Since tea-drinking is 5o valent in England ,and so many\of

our first settlers were glish colonists, why. do Americans drink

more coffee? What caus s the fluctuatingprice of coffee today?
The coffee-break is an American institution today just as firmly
established-as the British "tean- List as many terms relatijig:
to beverages as you can, either individually or as a class.
EXample: coffee-break; coffge-cake; two-fers; etc.

6. S-T-R-E-T-C-H Your Imagination. \imagine that you are the owner
of a large coffee plantation in Cbluelbia. You have become
enlightened to the plight of your workers. (Have students also

explain why the enlightenment is so unlikely). You now wish

to grow a high-protein food for local consumption while don-
tinuing to employ your workers. Draw up a plan to make,th con-

version. List the problems you will incur trying to make the

conversion from cash-crop to a protein-rich local food source.

tr,,r

SOURCES:

Abrams, H. Leon, Jr. "Bewareof Coffee,.Tea, and Cola Beverages
If you Value Good Health". COnsumers' Research Ma9azine, May, 1977

c,
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HELP #1
4

Beverages

Many beverages common in the American diet today such as alcohol,

coffee, tea and cola drinks add-little nutritive value extept for water.

However, milk and fruit and vegetable juices contribute fair amounts

of minerals, vitamins, fats and protein. This needs to be'considered

when choosing a beverege.
,

AlcoholieBeverages

Alcoholic beverages include these that are produced by fermentation
only, such as beer; ale and most Wines,and those that are distilled,
such as whiskey. Their main contribution is limited to calories.

Coffee

Coffee`is made from the coffee bean. It contains no known

nutrients but does contain caffeine. Coffee quickens the respiration

process, raises blood pressure, stimulates the kidneys-and excites

the functions of the brain. It can temporarily relieve depression

anO fatigue. When excessively consumed it can aggravate heart and
artery disorders and irritate the lining of the stomach.- Because
of the stimulation to the kidneys,iron and many vitamins are pumped
through and' out of the body before they can be properly utilized.

There are several coffeesubstitutes available. They are a-
powdered vegetable preparation and uSually have a barley or chicory-

root base. They do not contain caffeine. . .

Tea

Tea is probably ihe Most popular beVerage in the,world. jea,

like coffee, contains caffeine. It also contains tbnriin (or tannic

_acid) and oils that give it a distinttive taste. Sometimes cream
'br milk and sugar.is served with coffee and tea which increetes

their caloric value. However, neither coffee or tea can replace the

need or milk.

Cocoa

Cocoa and chocolate contain starch, cocoa butter, and the

stimulant theobromine. Chocolate drinks are uSually contidered
more wholesome than coffee br tea because theobromine is a milder

stimulant than caffeine and only a small amount of.cocoa or chocolate
is.used in.making a beverege. Usually the cocoa or chocolate is
combined with milk which, adds many nutrients.

Carbonated Beverages

These beverhes are high in sugar content and have no nutritional
ivaluetat all. 'To keep the sugar in suspension and keep it from
crystallizing, all soft drinks contain acid, usually orthophosphoric
or citric, which eats tooth enamel and can suppress the appetite and

impair the stomach, Somesoft drinks, especially cola, contain large
amounts of caffeine. (Por effects of caffeine see Coffee)

52
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Fruit and Vegetable Juices

, These juices are excellent sources of minerals and-vitamins.
Juices from dark-green and yellow vegetables are especially high.
in Vitamin A. Aany Aeliciousiand nutritious drinks can be made by"
combining these juices with milk and/or ice/Cream. .
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z. BEWARE OF COFFEE, TEA, AND COLA BEVERAGES
IF 'YOU VALUE GOOD HEALTH

"H. LEON ABRAMS, JR.

Associate Professor of AnthropologV and Sociology. E.C.J.C.
University System of Georgia. Swainsbbro, GA 30401

Coffee. tea. all beverages that haKe the word cola as part
of their trade name, and some additional popular.
beverages contain caffeine. Caffeine is a powerful stimu-
lant that can be injurious to your general health In order to

s determine whether or not a beverage contains caffeine. ,

read the contents on the label or can (except for 3 widely
sOld soft drinks, which pave a special governmental excep-
tion from the labeling rulf that applies to other products.
and need not show the presence la(.caffeine as an ingre-
dient) The drug caffeine is a natural intredient of the
coffee bean. the leaves of tea. cola,(kola) nuts. and the mate
plant Not many persons are familiar with mats or yerba
mate in our Country It is native to South America and iS a
very poputor drink throughout Argentina and Southern
Brazil Matebeverage is used much as we use coffee and
tea

Cola nuts come from a tree that is natwe to tropical
Africa but is now grown commercially in the West Indies,
Brazil, India. and rrtany tropical regions. In regions where
cola trees are grov. many people chew the fresh nuts.
which, are actually .seeds hop the pods of the tree In

chewing the fresh nut. they get a lift from its shmutating
property, namely caffeine Cola nuts are shipped to all parts
of the world where,they are used primarily in the produc-
tion of cola drinks They give, the cola beVerages their dis-
tinct flavor, the cola flavor, as welas the stimulating
qualities which come from the caifeine they contain Cola
beverages.are very modern, they became of great commer-

cial value only during:the preserff century with the
development and world-wide sale of cola soft drinks

Coffee is also a native of Africa It came out of the hills of
Ethiopia around the year 1000 A.D. and entered the Middle
East from there. probably around the 15th century or ear-
her The Islamic religion, founded by Mohammed. forbids
the drinking of alcoholic beverages, and that may be one
reason why coffee became a popular drink in,the Arabic
World From the Middle East it was introduced to Europe
aruund the Middle years of the 17th century.

Tea, one of China s many gifts to the Western World.
was introduced .to Europe in the early 1600 s and soon
became the major stimulating drug beverage of England It
was the major habituating drink used by the American col-
Oniste until the Boston Tea Party. The American colonists

Consumers' Research Magazine
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) HELP #2

were so angry with the English that they switched to
coffee, it has been our major stimulating beverage ever
since

These, drug beverages are of relatively recent origin, in
the history of man. It was durin`g the 1600's that sugar
beganito become more plentiful, endits addition to these
beverages made them more enjoyable to drink During the
past century. the consumption of stimulating beverages
and of sugarhas increased drastically

Coffee. tea, the cola beverages, and cocoa (chocolate)
belong to the family of xanthine stimulants Thpe are \
powerful stimulatini alkaloids. The most widely used
xanthine beverages are coffee. tea, and cola beverdges.
which contain caffeine, and cbcoa (chocolate) which con-
tain theobromine, a drug stimulant closely related to caf-
feine .Caffeine, in coffee:is a trimethylxanthine Even once-
daily use of some of these potent alkaloids is certain to
exert some pharmacological action on one's body chemis-
try. There is no doubt that a certain degree of psychic
dependence, that is. habituation, develops from the use of
xanthine beverages. ThiS also applies to the person who
uses them in moderation, though regutarly

Caffeine is a powerful 'stimulant that acts on the central
nervous system. It is habit forming. and Many people
develop a dependence on it thrOughoul the day As a
stimulant. caffeine peps you up. it gives you a lift, and
makes you feel mgre energetic and better. in generaL That
is why so many people say that they cannot iget moving in
the morning until they have a cup of coffee or tea. Then all
dunng the day they keep on reinforcing this stimulation by
drinking more coffee. tea. or cola drinks. Examples are the
traditional "coffee breaks" at work Many offices keep
coffee ready for use whenever a person desires it. In this
way. many people ciinsume much more caffeine than they
should, or realize. .

When your central nervous system Is excited by caf-
feine. you feel fine, but then as the effects wear off. you get
a let-down feeling such as drowsiness, tiredneis, lethargy.
and fatigue often followed by depression. Just take a litte
more offee, tea:or cola drink and your energy is restored
Fine, but did you eyer stop to think what effect this cons-
tant stimulation to your central nervous system is having
on your general health? Eventually, it can be disaStrous

May 1977



in research Jpini the causes, cures, and prevention of de-
-generative cli.eases. discovered many years ago that caf:_,.......,
leine is a hisjur cause in upsetting one's bi;dy chemistry,
and that it muy be a contributing factor in causing degen-
erative disedes. Among the better known degenerative
diseases are heart trouble, circulatory discases, including
high blood pressure, arthntis, cancer, certain lung diseases,
cataracts, diabetes, and senility. Caffeine may upset the
donnal functiuns of the endocrine glandular system and
one:s metabolism (the body's lift_ maintaincrig physical and
chemical processes).

Although my A people do not recognize that caffeine
drinks are reall; drug beverages, they are usually aware
that they slv,old nut bettitri to small children. Caffeine
greatly stimulates small children. Mothers find that small
children need rio stimulation or excitement as they have
enoogh from just th Experiences of gto oang up. People
usually do not recog ize that caffeine beverages also excite
or stimulate' adultS too, their excitement is less notice-
able. .

People who drink ooffee or tea ustially say that they
drink it because they like the taste; However, note that
when these same people are given decaffeinated coffee or
tea, they say they do not like it. Actually, what they are
saying is that it does not give them the stanulation they are
Aekirig, which comes from caffeine. They have become
dependent on caffeine without realizing it and are not

,aware that the constant drinking of caffeine containing
beverages is-damaging to their health. Often these caf-
feine-containing beverages, coffee, tea, and cola drinks, are
combined with sugar or artifkial sweeteners which may
further contribute to disturbing normal body chemistry.

The average cup of toffee or tea contains from 100 to 150
milligrams of caffeine. It is surprising to molt people to
learn that coffee and tea contain about the same amounts
of caffeine. Actually, while tea lewes contain just a little
more caffeine than coffee beans, the finished product, a cup
of tea or caffee, ends up with about the same amount af
caffeine content. Besides these powerful alkaloids, tea also
contains a hfgh amount of tannin, whiehi a toxic material,
whereas coffee contains specific oils which May cause
gastrointestinal irritation. On the average, a bottle of any
of the cola drinks contain from 35 to 50 milligrams of caf-
*feine. _

If taken in large enough aniounts, the stimulant caffeine
Id even be lethal. Huge doses of 'Caffeine given to ani-

mals eriments caused t:he animals to go into con-
vulsions which were followed by death. For humans, a fatal
dostoteaffeine is considered to be ro grams, but it v'iould
be most unusual for anyone to take that much at one time,
though caffeinels an ingredient of many medicines, and
of foods also.,However, there have been many casts in
which caffeine has !leen implicated in either causing or
contributing tei serious diseases in humans. ,

In the June 26, 19,1 issue of the famoixs British medical
ournal, THE LANCET, t)r Philip Cole of the Harvard
Sehobi of Public Health reported finding a relatiOnihip
betwetn coffee drinking and 'cancer qf the lower urinary
tract and the bladder.

The effect of drinking tou much coffee or tea l's given the
name caffeinism. In the Dec. 18, 1967 edition of THE
JOURNAL OF TI-I.', AMERI.CAN MEDICAL ASSOC!?

ATION, a case of this disorder is reported. Symptoms are
insomnia, loss of appetite, loss of, weight, irritability, feel-
ings of itushing or chilliness, sometimes there is a low fever.
or even conjunctivitis. The article further reported 'that
these symptoms, or some of them, are common aniung
people who drink much coffee, and this was noted partic-
ularly in certain occupation groups such as waitresses,
people who have night jobs, theater people, and people-who
drive long distances at night. Another article in THE
JOURNALPF THE AMERICAN-MEDICAL ASSOCI-
ATION, Oct. 25, 1971, reported tirci:se of a woman who
suffered from extreme Swelling in her feet. She drank/
around eighteen cups of coffee each day.yhen sheatopped
drinking coffee, the swelling disappeared. Later, when she
began drinking large amounts of wed tea, the swelling re-
turned. When she gypped drinking tea, again the swelling
went away. This woman suffered for ten years from this
painful swelling until it was discovered that caftwrie was
the cause of her illness. Another person who drank 15 to 18
cups of coffee a day suffered serious illness, with fever ind
loss of weight.

In the JOURNAL OF CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
AND THERAPEUTICS, Vol. 10, 1969, the results of a
study on the effects of crafeine conducted by members of
the Department of Pharmacology of Stanford University
are reported. They selected a group of thirty eight house-.
wives who drank five cups or more of coffee each day and
another group.of eighteen housewives why did nut drink
coffee. They gave coffee to part of the group and decal- .

feinated coffee to the others. Those housewives who were
not coffee drinkers showed no effects from drinking coffee
that has had the caffeine removed. However, when, these
non-coffee drinkers were given regular coffee, they suffer*
adverse results such as feeling ary nervou,, being jittery,,
and some had upslet stomachs. When decaffeinated eoffee
was given to the coffee drinkers, they became.irritabler but.
when they received regular coffee, they perked up and felt
141'0:The exPeriment demonstrated how people develop.
* dependence on caffeine. Dr. Melvin t.-,Page has.noted
that when coffee drinkers give up coffee entirely or svyitch
to decaffeinated coffee they often sufferfrom a headache
from ode to, three days.

In the,January 26, 1973 issue'of MEDICAL WORLD
NEWS; the results of heavy coffeeArinking, as found "liy
a group of-doctors and scientik.s at the. Boston University
Medical Center,-are reported. The researchers found that
there-seemed to be a relationship between heavy coffee
drinking (mere than five cups per day) and certagi types
of heart trouble.

Other studies have show.n. that coffee (caffeMe) may
increase the amount of fatty substances in the bloo'd (an
undesirable effect). In the Pharmacological Basis of
Therapeutics, 3rd ed., lasa, Dr. J. Murdoch Ritchie reports
that the xanthines (caffeine) inlarge doses may eventually
cause cardiac irregularities. Sometinies arrhythmias 'are
found in people who drink caffeine-containing bevelages
excessively.

A study carried out by Dr. R. S. Paffentergat of the
University of California, at Berkeley, followed sbnie 25,000
men from trieir college years to middle age. Dr. Paffen-
terger found that the coffee drinking habit was most
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Oh.
A study parried out by Dr R S Paffenberger of the

University of California. at Berkeley. followed sOrne 25.000
men from their college years to middle age Dr. Piffen-
berger foundthat the coffee drinking habit was most close-

, Iy linked to ulceri His findings showed that coffee dnnkers
had a 72 percent higher-chance of developing ulcerethan
did those who never used coffee.

To sum up. coffee, tea, and cola drinks or any beverages
that contain caffeine'are not desirable for those who wish
to maintain sound health Senokdegenerative diseases
can be-a result of overuse of coffee, tea, and all caffeine-
containing beverages Enessive drinking of these
beverages upsets the general body chemistry system.
which. in time, over the years, will finally call for a day of
reckoning Sometimes one can stop drinking caffeine
beverages and fully- restore good, sound health In other
cases. only limited repair can be achieved However, at any
stage- that one stops drinking caffeine-containing
beverages, the individual is doing his body a favor and is

lping to restore sound health The evidence clearly

Consumers Research Magazine

seems to indicate that peope who use coffee, tea, and cola
beverages ma y. possibly be running a much greater chance
of suffering from various diseases already mentioned
high blood pressure, heart attacks, fatty accumulations in
the blood vessels, stomach ulceis, diabetes, and other
degeneratwe diseases than people who do not use them

L, Anyone wishing to be on the safe side would be wise to
discontinue the use of coffee., te# 'cola drinks, and ell
beverages and sweets that contain caffeine

It would be particularly important to keep cola drinks
away from children, especially young children Some
experts are expressing unt-ertainty about the harm done by
caffeine. but t ere is no doubt that children should be kept
from using coffee and the popular caffeine-containing soft
drinks. According to one report many children consume ari
amount of caffeine that is known to have deleterious
effects oh the central nervous system of adults With
children the matter is of special importance because their
brains are still developing and are thus much more likely to
be affected.

May 1977
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TEEN COOKING
or ,

"W6ULD SANTA FIND A SNACK AT YOUR HOUSE?"

Art

Consumerism
Home Ec.'

Social Studies

- ty

Objectiie: The student will realize that he has control
over his diet by the-choices he makes, both
at hothe and eating out.

To The Teacher: --

-

Teenagers today eat fewer meals with their families than in former
years. The American family his many interests and this trend plus
commuting fathers and working mothers often means that teenagers are on
their dwn for meals. Too often a "meal" consists of snack foods and a
coke or a quick stop at a drive-in reitaurant. In DecEmber, it is even
harder to manage a good meal when there are so many holiday parties and
activities to squeeze in an already tight time schedule. The following
activities will help the student realize the control he.has over his
diet and help him think "nutrition" when choosing what he eats.

December

Activities:

..

1.. Xerox and hand out "Food Diary" (HELP #1).- After completion,
:.discuss in.class.

2. Have each student chóosea prepared food in the/supermarket such as
a.TV'qinner, pudding mix, cake,mix, canned soug etc. Compare prices
'for preparing a.simiTar article at home. Perhaps from past experience
the class.can comment about the tote comparison. What are major
ingredient differences? f.(Checr-cookbooks for ingredients in home-
made Version.)-JeterMine nutrttional differences if possible. Discuss
with the stuAents the sttuations when the prepared food ii'useful,
particularly,in view of their time schedule. Hbw could a little fore-
thought and planning result inithe Same cdnvenience with homemade food?

3. . Assume that ydu have,arrived honie,for an early dfnner before having to
leave again for a meeting.* Your parents are gpne and you are on your

, Own, USing the Hisic Four, ai' a .guide, what wbuld Xou'find in our
Vtchen cabinets and.refriggrator to prepare yourself a balanCed meal?
.Note to teacher: A Chart bf_the Basic Foiiro.s fn the bacli..,of this book.

4. ,Plan i-ChriStrres Partyjor'a.group Of frTends.11an yOur reireshments,
With the knowledgd,that'probably feW of them will have had dinner
before.the party. voiding the Asual ChristMas_gookies and candles,
What-will you Serve that will.not *mere junk food_ahd empty,calortes?

fa. -
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Can you plan a party menu that will supply at least 1/3 of the required
daily nutrients? Design an invitation to the party incorporating any
or all of your food plans. (Class might plan a class-time party at
school and invite faculty members to share their nutritional holiday
fare.)

1,

5. Have each student list five foods he has never tasted homemade.Share
lists in class. Choose from these lists and make some of these things
in class (or bring from home), and have students compare flavor,
appearance, price, etc., with commercial product.

6. S-T-R-E-T-C,H. Your Imagination: Suppose youLfound a package of dried
thin noodles (with a soup base packet'enclosed) in your kitchen cup-
board. what could you add to this to make yourself a bowl of soup
that would contribute needed vitamins to your diet? Visualizewhat
is usually in the fresh vegetable drawer of your refrigerator.
Carrots? Cabbage? Green Pepper? Mushrooms? Use your imagination and
your nutritional knowledge and come up with your own original recipe
to share with the class.

SOURCES:,
C,

Katz, Deborah and Goodwin,-Mary T., Food: Where Nutrition Politics and
Culture Meet. Center for Science in the Public Interest. 1976

-L-
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HELP #1

FOOD.DIARY

Snacking is the favorite pastime of many teenagers. A snack
can be anything from a piece of fruit or cheese to a sugar-
frosted donut. Ideally a snack should contribute to the
daily requirement of nutrients and should not be merely empty
calories.

To find out how much, how often, and when you eat, keep a
24 hour diary listing everything you eat.

TIME FOOD PLACE ACTIVITY

()
.

A ter completing your diary, analyze thp results. When are
you most likely to wan a snack? Are ou really hungry, or
does the snack fill a p ychological ri ed? Do you need to
improve the nutritio quality of yo r snacks?

49,5
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FOOD ADDITIVES
or

"IS ALL FOOD REALLY FOOD?"

6

ConsuMerism
Ewe Economics
Industrial Arts
Social Studies

Objective: The student will become more

aware of food additives in
the food he consumes and
better able to distinguish
those lhat are helpful from
those that might be harmful. L (L5C212

To The Teacher:

December

Skeing cot

TIIIN ICE

Intentional foodjAditives are substanci% purposely put into

foods to give the ome desirable characteristic: color, flavor,

texture, stabili y, or resistance to spoilage. Incidental food

additives are defined as those which.get info foods.by accident,

such as pesticides and other pollutants. -4011111.'

The 1958 Food Additives Amendment to the Food, Drug and Cosmetic'
Act requires that if food processors wish to.add a substance to
food, they must submit a petition to FDA, accompanied by extensive
information on chemistry, use, function, and safety. If a careful

review shows the substance js safe, the FDA will authorize its use

under specified conditions. ,e

The Delaney Clause of the Additives Amendment states that "no
additive shall be deemed safe if it is found to induce cancer when

. ingested by man or animal".

Activities:

I. Three government agencies bear most of responsibility of regu-
lating the food industry:

..a. USDA - United States Departmentof Agriculture
b. FDA - Food and Drug Administration

c. . FTC - Federal Trade Commission
Explain the functions of each.

2. Share the information sheet "Terms, History, and Law" (HELP#I)

with your-class.

3. Have a supply of food packages or labels available for student

use. Have them list all addttives indicated on the label. .

A.
50
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Refer then to (HELP #2)
*
Common Food Additives - and determine

why this additive was used.. What would be the effect on the
producOf it were eliminated?

4. Appoint an ice-cream committee to prepare home-made ice cream
for the class. 'Analyze the home recipe for nutrients, and com-
pare with a standardized commercial recipe. Contact an ice
cream manufacturer for ingredients used.

7

5. What ,"additives" did our grandmothers commonly use in preparing

food for the family? Do. we'still use.tftese todAy? With the help
orthe class, make a list on the board and indicate the aurpose
of the additive. (Example: salt-preservation; Cinnamon-Navor)./

6. Explain how the value of spices in medieval times led'to world
expioration. Have students.research the origin of several
different spices (e.g. salt, pepper, oregano, chili, cinnamon,
sage, thyme; nutmeg, basfl, vanilla, cloves, ginger, mustaki,
etc.) Include in the investigation how they would have heard
about a particular spice, and how they would have located its
origin and arrange for its transportation as if they were in the
15th century. Whe.re do our spices come from today? Pinpoint on

a world map.

7. Industrial Arts classes might design and construct a spice rack
to hold the common sizes of spice containers.

SOURCES:

*
This material borrowed from the Energy, Food, and Yom curriculum guide,
a program of the Washington State Offices of Environmental Education
(N.W. Section) and Health Education.

Food Additives developed by Bethune School District R-5, East Central
BOCS.

Curriculum Articulation: Nutrition,developed by AdamsCounty School
District 14.

5161'



TERMS, HISTORY, AND LAW
. HELP 1/1

Food Additives: "Substance or mixture of substance other than a
basic foodstuff which is present in a faod as a result of any Aspect
of production, processing, storage, or packwing.

Intentional: Prevent spoilage, improve nutritive value, enhance
flavor, stabilize, thicken.

Incidental: No function, pesticide residues, substances that migrate.

Delaney Clause: Provision which prohibits the use of any food additive
found to induce cancer when ingested by map or animal, or if itt -

found after tests which are appropriate for the 6alilation of the
safety of food additives to induce cancer in man or animals.

GRAS List: Phrase "generally recognized as safe," This term is

msed in the law to provide that substances so considered are not
"food additives" and therefore need no clearances' as "food additives."
This list is currently reviewing the safety of all of these substances
that FDA now agrees may be considered GRAS, except those food bio-
logical origin consumed for their nutrient properties. These lists

of substances already recognized in 1958 as suitable for foad by ,
publication in FDA food Standards, by publication in certain State
regUlations, dhd lists of substances known.to have been used in food
for some years without reported adverse,effetts. As provided for :

bY the law, some substances could be considered generally recognized
as safe merely bacause of a history of use in food. Food additives

are over400 years old. They began when the first meat was smoked,

first fish.salted. Additives, then, gere used to flavor food and to
preserve food in which salt and pepper were taken for granted as safe.

52
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COMMON FOOD ADDITIVES .

HELP *2

CHEMICAL SOURCES- FOODS IN WHICH USEO FUNCTION

Adipic acid

-Amino acids _

Butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA)

utylated hydroxytoluene (BHT)

Calcium propionate
Sodium propionate

Calcium silicate

Carageenan

itric Acid

EDTA (ethylenediamine
tetra acetic acid)

Gelatin

Guar gum, (Gum arabic

Lecithin

Maltol

Methyl sahcylate

Mono and di-glycerides

Monocalcium Ohosphate

Monosodium glutamate

Phosphoric acid

PolysOrbateS

Potassium Ipdide

Propylene glycol
monostearate

Saccharin

Sodium aluminum phosphate

Sodium sulfite

Sorbic acid,
potassium sorbate

Sorbitan monostearate

Tocopherols

i Vitamins

synthetic

natural & synthetic .

synthetic

synthetic

synthetic

natural

gelatin desserts
16,

breads, cereals

flavor

nutrition supplement

natural (from plants)& 'synthetic

natural from citrus
frthts & synthetic

synthetic

natural (from bones)
& synthetic

pastries. crackers, potato chips

cereals. nuts, soup mixes

baked goods

powders & crystalline
substances, baking powder

liquid diet foods, cottage cheese.

candies, soft drinks
jams, gelatin desserts

margarine. cheeses,
salad dressings

icings, flavored milk.
cheese spreads

natural & synthetic instant breakfast drinks.
syrups, gravies

natural (from egg yolk & soybeans). salad dressings, ice cream, cakes

synthetic soft drink's, lams, gelatin desserts

synthetic grape, mint and nut flavors

synthetic shortenings. ice cream,
baked'goods .

natural - baked goods

synthetic

natural & synthetic

synthetic

natuial

, synthetic

synthetic

natural

synthetic

synthetic

synthetic

flto

natural from vegetable
Oils

natural & synthetic

prepared meats, fish, soup mixes,
canned foods, cheese spreads

candies, soft drinks,
jams, gelatin desserts

sherbet. soffdrinks

table salt

las whipped toppings, ice cream,
salad dressings, candy.
frosting, cakes

low-calone foods

baked goods

sliced apples, potatoes.
fruits & vegetabfes

antioxidant

antioxidant

rnold inhibitor

anticakjng agent

stabilizer, thickener

flavor

sequestrant (preveritsr,ancidity
by combining with metallic
catalysts of oxidation)

stabilizer, thickener

stabilizer, thicknet

emulsifier
,

flavor intensifier

flavors

anti-staling agents,
emulsifiers

leavening agent

flavor intensifier

flavor

emulsifier

nqtrition supplement

emulsifier

artificial sweetner

leavening agent

anti-browning agent

cheese, chocolate, syrups, mold inhibitor ,

jellies, cakes. dried fruits

baked gonds, salad emulsifier'
dressings, ice cream

cereals, butter, fats, , antioxidant
meat products, potato chips

butter. milk. breads, flours, nutrition& supplement
juices, cereals, macaroni products .11111116..

T nmmaterial burrowed !rum the Enetyy. Food, end You curriculum guide. a progrprn of the Washington State Offices of Environmental Education (N W.
Section) and Health Education
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PRE-NATAL NUTRITION

or

TEGOOD-T-0-4OUR-BABY-G-1-V-E--IT-A-HEALT-HY-MOTHER"

English
:-

Health
Horre Cconomics

Science
Social Studies ,

Objective: The student will learn that the
pregnant teenager has special

dietary needs.

To-The Teacher:

January

Poor,nutrition is a Wti142f life for many of today's teenagers.

There are many contributinglf3ctors to this situation - changfhg

lifestyles, stress, habit, time, peer pressure, etc.

We must help teenagers realize.that nutrition affects appear,

ance, scholarship, personality, and their own growth and develop-

ment. Their diet today may have long range effect.as well - not

Only on their own health, but also that of their children.
Pregnant teenagers in parttcular have special nutritional needs.

They have to provide enough nutrients for their own still growing

and developing body, as well as that of the fetus growing within

them. Nutritional defiencies can have long range and long lasting

xesUlts.
At

Activities:

Give pre-test "We Ake What We Eat" (HELP #1)

2. Read and discuss with class. the article "Eating For Two".' (HELP #2)

3. 'Introduce .diet and ,drugs relationship toAfetal development
with he activity "Wha'daya Knowr: (HELP'S #3, 4;--aand 5)

Ti-4. Write a short essay on 6ne of the op.o ing topics:
a. Pregnant teenagers are considere high risk medical

gxoup. Discuss at least 4 possible reasons for this
fact.

b.. How we eat today can greatly affect our future health
'and that of our offspring. Discugs the residaal effect
that today's diet:may have on an individual's future.

c. Your besttriend has just found out she's pregnant.
She doesd't want anybne to 4a1"...and so plans to diet in
order to stay slim. Advise/fier bt three possible
consequences of this action; (For evaluation, see
Hq.,13 #6)
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3. Head ariddiscuss- inclass__!!Akoho1

6. Ask the girls in) the class to list

for the past three days. Have the

of what kinds of preparation girls
motherhood role.

_and Birth- Defects". (HELP #7)
*N.

everything they have swalirowed
boys critique the list in terms
are making for their future .

7. 'Have students. develop a Bill of Rights for an unb n child,

listing everything that child has a right to expect of its parents

so it might have the best possible chance of having o birth .

defects.

SOURCES: 6

Witti, Fritz P. "Alcohol and-Birth Defects". FDA Consumer, May, 1978. .

We Are What We Eat - And So Are Our Children, Nutrition
curriculum developed by Karvel School aistrict RE-23. East
Central BOCS. Developed with NET program funds.
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Name

M.N.&

HELP #1

Date

WE ARE WHAT WE EAT

oe

UE/FALSEi-,Read_each statement carefully. Place a T in the blank if true and an F in the

blank-Trfalle-;---(6-points each)
-

I. Affects from poor diet habits as a teenager can be corrected by good diet habits

as an adult. .

2. Weight gain during pregnancy should be strictly controlled to less than 10 pounds.

3. Heavy smoking during pregnancy could cause less oxygen to reach the fetus.

4. During pregnancy, the best snacks are those high in calories for energy.

5. Drugs will not affect fetal development as long as usage is stopped during pregnancy.

6. Education and niChological maturity will affect the risk invoiVed in a pregnancy.

7. Additives and preservatives approved by the FDA will not have any effect on the

development of a fetus.

8. A lasting effect that can result from a person's diet is hemophilia.

9. A-deficiency of a nutrient needed by the fetus can easily be depcted by
comparison of that infant to an infant that experienced good prenatal nutrition.

10. A nutrient dense food is one high in the nutrient we call "calories."

:a

iMATCHING: For each term or phrase listed in the left colimin there is a description in-the
right column that is,related to how that term might affect prenatal development.
Write the letter of the correct match in the blank beside each term. (5 points each)

A. deficiency related-to missing limbs,
cleft lip, curved spine

B. related to normal blood and bbne
development

,

C. nutrient most critical.to normal fetal .

development
D. use during pregnancy,can cause'hearing

lois, staining of teeth and cataracts
in the'fetus

E. rich in vitamin C for 'healthy teeth,
. gums, bones; strong body cells
F. recommend 4 eight-ounce cups,daily
G. use can cause infants to be bo ,as

narcotic addicts
H. hormone that May be-linked to birth

defects.of the heart ,

I. .deficiency can causA severe mental,
, retardation, visual and hearing

loss and possible link to cerebal palsy
..I.. nutrients often missing in teenage .

-Totheri-to-be diets

1. protein

2. iodine

3. tetracycline and streptomycin .

4. morphine and heroin.

5. estrogen

6. zinc

7, iron,' calcium and phosphorOus

8. .milk

9. iron, caTcium, protein

10. brussel sprouts, cabbage and
phaya
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HELP #2

EATING FOR TWO .

. There are two good reasons for concern about the food habits
of teenagers. Teenagers are casting off the habits of childhood
while still trying to' find their own identities. As a result,
good food habits may be lost for a while.

One out of eNiery four mothers has her first child when she is
less than 20 years old. The teenage appetite is often huge, but
appetite alone.is not enough to insure that the teenager will get
all of the nutrients he or She needs.

During their teens, boys and girls grow at a faster rate than
at any. other time'except in infancy. A boy"s nutritional require-
ments during the time he is becoming a man are higher than at any
other time in his life.

Those of a girl becoming a womari,are exceeded)only durin*
pregnancy and lactation (the Reriod following birth when the
mother's brea-sts are manufactuking milk): 'So, a pregnant teenege'
girl has even greater nutrient needs. 7

,Unfort ately, pregnant teenagers are the most negligent about
nutrition Junk foods and'fad diets are a large part of their
eati g h its. To add to the problem some teevagers cut down on
th r od intake drastically when they.discover they are pregnant
so y won't "show".

Malnourished mothers have a tenOency to produce under-
developed babies. A baby can suffer from malnutrition even before
it is born: A baby weighing less than 5 172 lbs. at birth has 1

fewer brain.cells and a mire difficult time his first year of life.

This is why pre-natal care is so important -.especially for
teenagers who are producing more babies each year. Recent statis-
tics released by'the March of Dimes shows that the number of
mothers under the age of 16 has increased 801 during the last
15 years.

Research has shown that pregnant te6nagers' diets ate usually
lacking in iron, calcium, vitamins A and C, and protein. Of all
theqe, protein is the most important for the normal growth and
development of the fetus.

. . .,

The pregnant teenager of average build should expeát to gain
about 25 lbs., and most of this during the latter half of her
pregnancy. It is especially important to make wise,food choices
that are rich in nutrients and not high in calories. VitaMins
and mineral supplements will be recommended.by most doctors.
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. BBL') #2, page 2

A GUIDE FOR DAILY EATING

MILK - 1 quart whole or skim milk or bther milk forms
such as buttermilk, yogurt, cottage cheese, ett.

LEAFY GREEN VEGETABLES - 2 servings.. (each 1 cup raw. or
374 c. cooked) of broccoli, collard greens,
,spinach,.asparagud, escarole, chicory; bok choy.

"---1 0

YELLOW VEGETABLES -1.,se
.potatoes, parsnips

of carrots, squash,46weet
nips.'

GRAIN PRODUCTS - 3 servings, preferablY wh,ole grain,
but a,t least Rienriched" cereals, breads, rice, .

crackers, etc.

PROTEIN.- 3.to 4 Servings (2.4 dz. each) of meat,
poultry, liver, filh, eggs, dry beans, nuts or
peanut 'butter, cheese, soybean curd, etc.

4

,

4
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WHA' DAYA KNOW?

eXP

HELP. #3

. -
-

,2

Purpose: To motivate students to learn more about the relationship between

specific nutrients and drugs and the effect.they hive on fetal

development.

Procedure:
1. Using the information n H.E.L.P. # 5 and 6 prepare slips of

paper containing one of the following:

a. a nutrient/a possible effect of a nutrient deficiency.

b. a type of drug/a igmmonly used example of the druglan effect

that drug'can havFon a developing fetus.
You will need to have slips of paper with each piece of information

but each piece of information should be on a seperate slip.

2. "Allow each student.io draw one slip of paper. Instruct the students

that they must try to find the people with the other slips of'matching

information. They are to try and do this using only the knowledge

they presently haveabout nutrients and drugs,. (Example.-- the person

with HORMONES should find those with the slip ESTROGEN and the slip

LINKED TO BIRTH DEFECTS OF THE HEART.)

3. When students believe they have found their matches, hand out the
listening guides (H,E.L.P. # 5 and 6). Go over the listenin9

guides providing answers to tne blAnks. When finished allow the

students to regroup with their correct matches'.

4. Questions you might raise: What did

ftrst tried to find ydurmatch? Were

had made 'a correct/incorrect match?

did you find moillsurpriiing?

5. Examine the medicines in your medicine cabinet at home. See bow many'

of.them contain onP of.the drugslisted in the 'commonly used examples.

you know about drugs when you
you surprised to find that you
What fact about a drug or nutrient

Vot
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HELP 44

Deficient Nutrient

.
.

Critical Trimester
. _

r
.

Funct'ion ofjody .

.

Possible Effect of Deficiency _

IODINE .1: firsi -0.
. ''.

synthesize thyroxin
foe nervous syst eve
opment.

1.

2.,

3.

Mental retardation .

.

..,

IRON -

.PHOSPHOROUS '-'

' .

.
.

,

1.2

2:

. -
.

.

1. related to normal blood
and ):one development. .-.

. .

1.

,

,

Inadequate bone and blood development.

,

.

.
.

..,-

.

.

,

1.

.

..

presently unknown :

,

. 4

.
-

1:, breakdown of carbobv-
drates

2. stimulation of appetitd
3. other fun4tons not

totally known

1

1.,

2.

3.

4.

5.

low birth weight: less growth
deprested appetite in neonate
(

4,

,

r
4

..--,
to

,

11 critical dtiring all

periods of 'development
1. 1.

2

- -- .

decreased growth, 11 0 ,
.

\

1.

.

1. l.
,

. .

, _

This is a listening-guide. It serves as both an assignment and as a tool to help you take complete notes that
p..1 are well organized so that you can study tilith easily at a later time. As you listen to the lecture and discussion 72.

. 4 I you. willgain information that will help you to fill in ea6h.numbered blanC
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JET MD FETAL DEVELOPMEH

.

04

C.,

'
v.
4'
Q.
-J

,

Deficient Nutrient

,

Critical Trimester

_

Function of Body

r

Possible Effect of Deficiency

IODINE 1. first 1. synthesize thyroxin
for nervous system devel-

opment.

1. Mental retardation ,

2. CEREBAL PALSY

3. VISUAL AND NEARING LOSt

IRON

CALCIUM

PHOSPNOROa
.

1. FIRST

2; SECOND

.

1. related to normal blood
and bone development.

1. Inadequate bone and blood development.

/

.

.

.

ZINC
.

.

.

1. presently unknbwn ' .

.-
.

,

.

., AIN,

1.. breakdown of carbohv-
% drates

2. stimulation of appetitel

3, 'other functions,not .

totally known
.

.

.

1. low birth weights less growth'
.

2. depressed 'appetite in neonate

3. CLEFT CIP.,
.

4. MISSImG.LIMBS
5. CURVEn SPINE -

. .

.

.

.

-2:-

PROTEIN

4 .

1. criticai during all,

periods of development

1. GEMAL GROWtN ANn
DEVELOPMENT

4

11.

1. decreased growth, ;Igor

2. MENTAL RETARDATION
4

.

.

.
.

.
1. . ,

,,
_

',.
.

.
.

. .

_71:I

-
, .

..
t . .

.

'\ ,
.

This is a listening guide. 4,serves4as both as assignment and 0,a 3491 to help you take complete notes that

are well organized so that you can study. them easilyfat 0 later time. 44:y0 listen to the lecture and discussion

you will gain information that will'helo you to fill in each-numbered.
lei 4' ,t

***FILL IN,AS NEW'RESEARCH BECOMES,AVAILABLE
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HELP #5

LISTENING GUIDE

This is a listening guide designecrto help you take.complete notes that are
well organized and thus easy to study at a later time. As you listen-to the
lecture and discussion you will,gain information that will help you to fill in
each numbered blank.

DRUGS AND FETAL DEVELOPMENT

TYPE OF DRUG COMMONLY USED EXAMPLES EFFECT ON FETUS'

1. NARCOTIC 1.

2.

3.

4.

. 1.

2.

decreased breathing
born as narcotic addicts
a.

b. ,

c.

2. BARBITUATES 1.

2.

1.

2.

3. LOCAL ANESTHETICS 1. I. .

4. TRANQUILIZERS
i.e. sleeping pills)

1.

.

1.

.

crosses the placenta but -

no effect is oresently known

5. ANTIMICROBIAL AGENTS 1.

2.

3.

4,

5,

6.

-

.streptomycin

tetracycline
aureomycin
terramycin

.,

i

1.

2.

3.

4.

no effect so far has been
demonstrated

.

some hearing losses
staining of teeth; some
evidence of congenital
cataracts.
retarded bone growth

6. STEROIDS . 1. 1. '

7. ANTIHISTAMINES 1. 1.

8. HORMONES 1.

.

1,

.

believed to be some link
to birth defects, especially
of the heart.

9. MISCELLANEOUS
Ethyl Alcohol

Salicylates

Smoking

,

.

, 1.

1.

1.

.

.

,

,

, 75
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1.

2.

1.

2.

1.

,

,

.

.

.

.
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LISTENING GUIDF
HELP #5-A

This is a listening guide designed to help you take corhplete notet that are

well organized and thus easy to study ht a later time. As you listen to the

lecture anddiscusston you wlil gaip information that will help you to fill in

each numbered blank.

DRUGS AND FETAL DEVELOPMENT

TYPE OF DRUG COMMONLY USED EXAMPLES EFFECT ON FETUS

1.* NARCOTIC

,

.
i

1

1.Morphine"
2. Demerol

3 Heroin

4. LSD ,g

1. decreased breathing

2. born as narcotic.addicts
. a. hyperirratability

'. b.vomitting
c.can be fatal

2., BARBITUATES 1. Phenobarbital

2. ;econal

1, fetal depression

21, less responsive

. LOCAL ANESTHETICS 1, Novocaine. 1. crosses Placenta no known effect

4. TRANQUILIZERS
(i.e. sleeping pills)

1.. Librium 1. crosses the placenta but
no effect is presently known

5. ANTIMICROBJAL AGENTS

.

1, Erythromycin

2. Penicillin

3. streptomycin
4; tetracycline
5. aureomycin

6. terramycin

,l. no effect so far has been

demonstrated
c

2. _some-hearing losses

3. staining of teeth; some
evidence of congenjtal

cataracts,

4. retarded bone growth

6. -STEROIDS 1. Cortisone 1. cleft Palate

7.- ANTIHISTAMINES 1. Dramamine 1. -no advers:e effects

8. HORMONES 1. Estrogen 1. believed to be some link .

to birth defects, especially
of the heart.

9.
/
MISCELLANEOUS

Ethyl Alcohol
-

Salicylates

Smoking

*

.
%

i1,.

,
.

.

,

1,Wine, beer, cc ktails

Laspirin

1.

i
a'

,

.
'7 G

,. 1

1. neonatal deoression . .

2. low birth weiaht

1. hemorrhaging
2. fetus will overdoie if mother doe!

I .

2.

.

..,,,
,.,

.

. .

k -



Short Answer/Essay

Points to look for in evaluating essays

HELP #6

'

a. Negligent of nutrition; junk foods/calorie counting
poor diet results in poor fetal environmnet
physically immature; body is still growing
psychologically immature; stress, may further tax their body
lack of education; max be unaware of sievelopmental requirements of pregnancy

b. Physical growth will affect reproductive'abilities

habifs and 4titudes may become so set they can't be changed,
even if 'necessary for healthy pregnancy

additives and preservativei retained by body may affect future
health and fetal developMent

develop a dependency on certain drugs
cause irreversible bod9 damage .

c. Unless extreme care is used, important mmtrients will be eliminated
when calories are reduced

the early months of pregnancy are critical of fetal development;
a reduction of,calories in the diet can result in irreversible

' fetal damage

maternal health may be damaged as the fetus will first meet
deficiencies by using the mother's nutrient resources
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Alcohol and Birth Defects
There is very strong evidence that con-
sumption of alcohol by pregnant
women can cause.birth defects in their
offspring Scientists now are seeking
answers to such questions as how
much alcohol is it safe to drink and at
what point in pregnancy is the risk
greatest in the meantime, the National
institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism has-warned that there is a
definite risk to the feta if a pregnant
woman drinAt three ounces or mor,e of
alcohol a day

by Fritz P Watt

The more a pregnant woman drinks,
the greater her risk of givin,g. birth to an
abnormal baby. say the Nation s top
experts on alcohol and hElalth

Thousands of malformed and mental-
ly defective babies, these experts say.
are born yearly in the United States
because their mothers drink too much
alcohol during pregnancy. And. they
suspect. thousands of other youngsters
face learning and behavioral problems
in childhood and youth because of brain
dysfunction resulting from heavy drink-
ing by their mothers dunng pregnancy

The malady. suspected for centuries.
was discovered and given a name
the Fetal Alcohol Syndromewithin the
past 10 years The symptoms shown by
-children suffering fetal alcohol syn-
dro,rne may include &ow growth before
and after birth, small head, facial
irregularities such as narrow eye slits.
and a sunken nasal bridge, defective
heart and other organs. malformed arms
and legs. genital abnormalities. and
mental retardation There ate also
behavioral problems. such as hyperac-
tivity. extreme neryousness, and a poor
attention span
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Although convinced that alcohol and
birth defects are linked. scientists.have
been unable to pin down piecisely the .
timing and degree of risk. Just how
much beer. wine. or distilled spirits is. it
safe to drink during pregnancy? At what
point in pregnancy is the nsk to the
unborn child greatest? They can't
answer these questions on the basis of
present knowledge

The answerf are being sought
through intensive clinical research and
enimal testing. In the meantime. the,
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism (NIAAA) warns that there is
a definite risk in drinking three ounces
or more of alcohol. a day that's six
drinks or more Drinking one to three
ounces of alcohol a daytwo to six
drinksmay be risky and caution is

advised
The risk of the fun fetal alcohol syn-

drome appears to start at three ounces
of alcohol a day, but we are not certain
that parts of the syndrome won't show
up at consumption of from one to three
ounces.' says Dr. Ernest P Noble, direc-
tor of the Institute, "There is a possibility
that symptoms short of the full 4yn-
drome could be caused by lesser ddses
of aloohol on a regular basis, or by a
single high dose during one night or
weekend of heavy drinking during a cri-
tical time in the dev&opment of the
fetus"

He points to recent statistical vi-
dence that suggests alcohol consuMp-
ben during pregnancy may be signifi-
cant in the development of more su tle

t much more frequent abnormalities
f attention. behavior, and learning

called minimal brain dysfunction. It is
estimated that. minimal brain dysfinc-
tion affects five to seven million
youngsters of the schoolage population
of the United States. There are indica-
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tions that a substantial.portion of those
millions are. affeoted because of the
mother's consumption of alcohol during
pregnancy.

Because of the uncertainty about how
much alcohol is dangerous during preg-
nancy. the official notice orhtne Subject
issued by the MAAA in June 1977 waS
labeled a "caution" But Dr Noble says
he personally would recommend that to
be certain of their infants' safety women
should stay away from alcohol during
pregnancy. That personal view is shared
bi- Dr. Gerald L. Klerman. Administrator
of the Alcohol. Drug. Abuse. and Mental
Health Administration.

Early this year Dr. Klerman told a
Senate Subcommittee on Alcoholism
and Drug Abuse that there may be cnti-
cal periods during pregnancy when a
single episode of drinking may have as
strong an effect as regular consumPtion
of alcoholic beverages Consequently.
he said. damage could be donb during
the first month of pregnancy, when
many women are not yet aware of their
condition and the fetus is especially
delicate'

Some researchers have observed that
mothers'who drink an ounce or less ,of
alcohol a day have a higher rate of
stillbirths and their babies weigh less
Two mixed drinks each containing one
ounce of whiskey (distilled spirits)
equals about one ounce of alcohol. as
do two five-ounce glaSses of still (not
fortified) wine Or two 12-ounce glasses
of regular beer The alcohol content in
distilled spirits such as whiskey:can be
determined by dividing the "proof"
number on the label by half One
hundred proof whiskey, for example. is
about 50 percent alcohol so two ounces
of the whiskey contain about one ounce
of alcohol



ThOusands of malformed and entally
,defective babies are.born yearly in the
United States becauseAtheir mothers drink
too much alcohol during pregnancy.

The NIAAA estimates that one or
more of the symptoms of fetal alcohol,.
syndrome may be present in more than.
5,000 babies in the United States this
year A conservaThie estimate is that the'
syndrome affects one in every 2.000
babies born each year Only two other
birth defects that involve both msntal
and physical impairment occur more
.frequently They are Down's syndrome,
which affeCls one baby in 600. and
spina bifida, which affects one in 1,000
Down's syndrome is a ceuse of
mongoloidism and spina bifida is a

malformation of the spine.
Social drinking is traditional arid

widespread m the United States so there
is a great potential for alcohol caused
birth defects among the 48 million
women of childbearing age (15-44) who
will give birth to more than three million
children in 1978.

Although it now has a name, there is
nothing new about the conc4rn of
sOdiety for the effect of alcohol on
unborn children. Warrungs about,
alcohol consumption during prednancy.
and even at conception. date back to

' ancient tirnes.
In thiP Book of Judges (13:3-5), an

angel visits the wife of Manoah to tell
her that she will bear a chdd but warns.
Now therefore beware. I pray thee, and

drink no wine nor strong drink.. She
later gave,, birth to Samson, of great
strength and long hair fame

20/May 1978/FDA Consumer

-But scientists were troubied.because
many of the studieryvere retrospective:
the syndrome being noted in newborn
babies before the records of thedrinking
Patterns of their mothers were investig-
ated Scientists prefer thp evidence of
prospective studies in which the pattern
of drinking is noted first and detailed
information on the outcome is obtained
later Three such studies supported by
the NIAAA are now under way in the
United States,Only preliminary informa-
tion is no.w available, 'but some of the
early data is highly significant.

These findings confirm that babies
born of women who consume between
one and two ounces of absolute alcohol
a day (two to four drinks) can show
abnormalities of -"growth, congenital
malformations, and behavioral charac-
teristics associated with alcohol con-
sumption during pregnancy. Tbe studies
are looking for answers in such areas as
the rate of fetal alcohol syndrome and
similar syMptoms in human popula-
tions. safe limits for alcohol consump-
tion during pregnancy, the role of
episodic versus continuous dnnking
the development of the syndrome, the
prospects of-prevention efforts for preg-
nant women and women of childbearing
age. and the possibility of using diugs
to safeguard the fetus.

Some other questions being asked
and examined:

What effect..do different patterns of
drinking hpvon the fetus at various
times during pregnancy? What about
the effects of different kinds of alcoholic
beverages? And their interaction with
caffeme, smoking. and other drugs? Or
the general nutritional status of the
mothee?

In addition to the data being gathered
on drinking mothers and their offspring,
animal studies in which conditions can
be controlled are being stepped up.
According to the NIAAA these studies
already have shown thet alcohol is the
cause of a pattern of malformations.

In a historical survey, Dr Henry L
Rosen and researcher Rebecca H
Warner. of Boston University found that
Carthage and Sparta had laws prohibit
ing the use of alcohol by newly married
couples to prevent conception during
intoxication

Jn the eighteenth century the College
of Physicians in England called gin a
"cause of weak, feeble and distempered
children- and asked Parliament to con
trol the distilling trade.

Throughout the 19th cents/1y there
were reports of a high frequency of
mental retardation. stillbirths, and
deaths among the chddren of alcoholics.
In 1899, William Sullivan, physician to a
Liverpool pnSon, observed that several
alcohohc women who had borne infants
with severe and often fetal complica-
tions 'gave birth to healthy children
when, because of imprisonment, they
were forced to abstam from alcohol dur-
ing pregnancy

In the United States the fetal alcohol
syndrome was first noted in 1972 by
scientists at the University of
Washington in Seattle. They found a
pattern of symptoms whith led them to
review clinical records of infants born to
chronic alcoholic mothers. They found
that 11 of the 12 children born to
alcoholic women exhibited a distinct
pattern of abnormalities A follow-up
study of 12 offspring of alcoholic
women found that all put one .were in
The borderline or -retarded range of
intelligence By the spring of 1978,
hundreds of cases had been .reported
from medical centers ifs the United ,
States bnd elsewhere.

Fritz Witti is a feelance writer.
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Product Warning Labels Considered

Labels warning of possible health consequences of alcohol consurfiption siuring
pregnancy may be required onisome prodUcts containing alCohollhough perhaps
not all FDA will soon propose regulations requiring certain oral.drugs arid foods
which contain, alcohol to carry a ca.ution label against usejiuring pregnancy For
prescription drugs. this iriformation will be contained inthe physician labeling,
while for nonprescription.or over-the-counter drugs, the Warning will be placed on
the product label. for consumers

In November 1977 FDA Commissioner Donald Kennedy asked the Bureau of
Alcohol. Tobacco, and Pirearms, (BATF) in the Treasury Department to.require
warnMg about fetal alcohol syndrome on alcohohc beverage labels Said CommiS-
stoner Kennedy

'FDA is very cOncerned about the clear evidence that excessme alcoW consump-
tion by pregnant women causes in some cases. birth defecls in the children they
bear This is a problem, not only for women who habitually abuse.alcohol, but also .
for those who consume alcohol in moderation but might Occasionally irnbibe more

a than two drinks a day
BATF asked .for comments on the idea of warning labeling in a FEDERAL

REGISTER notice January 16, 1978 By the March 17,comment deadline, the Buread
had received some 3.000 responses which were described bY a BATF spokeswoman,
as overwhetrningly opposed' to such labeling At that time, the Bureau waS con- -
sidenng whether to name a panel of e)derts to evaluate pie responses and recom-
mend a course of action

Pending before the Senate Subcommittee on Alcoholism bnd Drug Abuse is a bill
that would require alcoholic beverages to carry a Label saymg "Caution Cont'imd-
tion of alcoholic beverages may be hazardous to your health, may be habit-forming.
and may cause serious birth defects when consumed during:pregnancy

The an, al n these studies are not
given mass e doses of aJochol
Although animals can me_tabolize or
'burn up" alcohol faster than humans,
they must nOt be given an overdose
because they, lust as humans, will die if,
given too much There always are reser-
vations in applying the findings of
animal studies to humans, but certain
biological,and chemical facts cannot be
discounted

For eXample, alcohol passes easily
through membranes, in humans and
animals Therefore alcohol consumed
by a pregnant woman flows through her
blood system to the placenta and then
to the unborn child

The alcohol -courses through the
bloodstream of the unborn child in the
same concentration as in its mother's If
the mother is drunk, so is the baby The

;

problem for the fetus is complicated
because its liver, the. key organ for
removing alCohol from the blood is not
fully=developed

The adult hver Can metabolize (con-
vert or eliMinate) about a half ounce. tO
an ounce of alcohol in an hour If more is
consumed within the hour, the livqr pro-
cessing function becomes "ov,erloaded"
and the excess alcohol continues to cir-
culate in the syStem, causing a rise in
blood alcohol cOntent

Because the undeveloped fiver of the
fetus works slowly. most of the alcohol
that has reached it will be lost eventual-
ly by diffusion back across the Placenta
in a return to the mother's system But
that can't occur until the mother's blood
alcohol goes down. Therefore, the fetus
'holds' the..alcohol until the corfcentra-
tion in its 'mother decieases
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Fortunately, prevention of fetal
alcohol sSmdrome, unlike Down's syn-
drome and certain other birth defects,
requires n.o medical or scientific
breakthroughs The surest preventive. of
course, is for a woman who is pregnant
to avtild alcohol completely Short of
that. following the guideline of no mOre
than two drinks per 'day and generally
keepmg aware of drinking patterns dur-
ing pregnancy can help a mother .to
avoid potential harm to her unborn
child . -

For women whb have a senous drink-
ing problem, timely assistaRce from
health professionals can be effectivft,
according. to Dr Bosett of Boston
University He reports that in a survey of
'all patients registered at the Boston City
Hospital Prenatal 'Clinic, nine percent
reported heavy drinking He .defined
"heavy" es five to six drinks on some
Occasions and a minimum of 1 1/2
drinks a day when monthly consump-
tion is divided by 30

Within a group bf 42 of the clinic
patients who said theYdrank heavily, 15
were allitiqto abstain or reduce alcohol
intake Oefore the last three months of
pregnancy Rosett found that infants
born to those 15 had fewer abnor-
malities than 27 infants whose mothers
had continued heavy drinking

Additicmal clinical. experience sup-
ported the initial observation that'
'reduction of alcohol use during preg-

...
nency benefits the baby,:' Rosett said

Dr. Noble has plIced the fetal alcohol
syndrome high on the list of research
priorities at the National Institute, which
is committed to "aggressively seek out
and_study all aspects of life that may be
adversely affected by alcohol."'

Until the answers are in on the key
questions of exactly hoW much or when
alcohol is safe to drink during pregnan-
cy, medical authorities agree that it is
wise to be cautious.

Fraz Wart is a freelance water
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PERSONALIZED WEIGHT CONTROL

or
A NEW YOU FOR THE NEW YEAR

Art
English

Math -

Social Studies

4

65

Objective: 'The Student will learn how to lose or
gain weight by controlling the number
of calories he consumes.

To The Teacher:

January

A simple-equation can be written for how to gain and lose. weight.
Energy in (Food),= Energy Used (Activity & Maintenance) + Storage (Fat)

'Now that the holidays $re over, let's start the new year out with
a resolution to achieve our ideal weight, not only for the sake of
good looks, but also better health.

No single food, is fattehing and no single food is weight-reducing.

Calories count no matter what the food is. Food supplies energy
to the body. 'Energy is measured in caloriese When we consume more
calories,than we expend, the excess calories are stored as body fat.

w When weluse more calories than the body requires fur maintenance
and actiOity, weight is lost.

A calorie is the amount of heat required to raise fhe temperature
Aof 1 kilogram of water (about I quart) I degree centigrade. A

calorie is not a nutrient. It is the measurement used to determine
the energy value of nutrients. The substances inlood that contain

.calories are carbohydrate, protein, and fat. Equal amounts of
carbohydrate and protein supply an equal amount of calories. Fat
provides a little more than twice the calories thatcarbohydrates
and protein AO. (Fats supply 9 calories per gram; carbohydtates
and protein supply.4 calories per gram). They iupply you with
nutrients other than calories too. A nutrient tra substance that is
necessary for the functioning of the human body. ,Nutrients are
used by the body in three ways: to provide growth .and repair;
tO'furnish energy'and heat; and to regulate bodily processes.

Nutrient Density is the ratio of a tpecific ndtrient ip a given
amount of food 4,0 the total calories. In other words,, .Now many
'calories do I consume to get this many nutrients?"

40,
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Example: 1 medium baked paato = 98 calories, 2 g. protein, 23 g.
carbohydrates and 1 g. fat.
15 potato chips = 162 calories, 2 g. protein, 15 g.

carbohydrates, and 11 g. fat.
The baked potato has a much greater nutrient densfty than the'pothto

chips. Thus, by choosing wisely, wecan eat more nutritious foods -

and cut our calorie intake at the same time: 410'

Activities:

1. "count Your Facts Before You Count YoOr Calories" (HELP #1)

2. How Much Do We Pay for Empty Calories?' (HELP. #2) ,

3. Have the students keep a record of their food intake for a leek
to see how many calories they consume daily. Appendix 1. (Eacht

'student will need two sheas).

4. After one week, have the students 0 over their record and make.
suggestions for changes that wopld enable them to achieve their

'ideal weight and/or improve the nutritive quality of their diet.

5. Referring to the Table of Nutritive Values in Common Portions of
Food in the back of this book, students will show how a typical
uncontrolled diet can be trimmed of many calories that add excess

body weight.

Example:

Breakf st

'From To

.1/2 glass (4 oz) orange juice 50 /2 glass (4 oz.) orange juice 50

1 scrambled egg 120

2 slices bacon

-2 slices white bread

: 2 pats-butter

2 c. coffee each with sugar 220

N (2 lumps) cream (2tbsp)

1 boiled eg9 78 -N

100 slice'bacon 50

126 2 slices whole wheat bread 120

(60 cal./slice)

Lo-cal Margarine 34

(2 pat @ 17 cal/pat)

2 9. coffee, with no caTorie 1422

sweetener & noh-dairy cream
11 cal. per tbsp.

Total Calories 716 Total Calortes 35.4
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: HaveLthe students take a typical meal, and then shoW how calories,

can be trimmed. Rfmembêr that substituting one fbod for another

only, works if you lotch the size of.the portions.< Second help-__
.;ings defeat he whole purpose.

,

.

Have students write 'Dear Abby"
weight. Have pairs,of stUdents
ways to cope. ..Hate'three pairs
and.sblution.

Tetteps with their micerns about. .

trade letters,and respond with
form a g.rdup and discdss probYems

.

/. ,. :

7. Form five groups. 'Have eackgroup research Amer'ican attitudes
:and pre-occupations 'with weight.' lave them bring magazine ahd

newsPaper articles and ads 'dealing%mith the weight problems of,
Americans: . - ,,i,,

as. s" ''
. ,

.

a..high calorie and low nutrient density fopds and notp the
a %

people in them. . , ...,--

b, Teducinq device ads
t.- image of beauty in aas .

d, popular diets".. , ..,..

'Discuss: What'is,beautiful? ,What body sizes and shapes have,

beeh used 'Oy artists throughout histor,y to represent beauty.?
(Use. Art History books or survey the coliectionat your.local -

artmuseub)., Who apPears- to set the standards in the past and.

present? How are wgmep portrayed in art, ads and fads? How,

s,

ate men portray0? 2

A
AA). ......Z . 1
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4-1ELP #1

cduNT.Youp FACTS BEFORE YOU COUNT YOUR CALORIp

tre1. Toasting yeduces t calories in bread.
.

2.-bne c4n eat and.drink whateVer he pleases if a i.
f

vitamAp and mineral capple'is,taken each day to ''......!... e

4 ..-1.,
i-, assur a.supplyoressential nutrients.- v.

True
. . .

,. .

:.

. It's natural tb iet fatter as you%Ot older.

4. In order to lose weight one shOul0 eliminate

carbohydrates'from the diet.:

5. Food.eaten before you go to bed fs more%likely to
cause.weight gain'-than if thY same Topcil wbre.

eaten:for'breakfast.

.-- 6:Oalories in snicks need not be- 'COunted, only

I calories in meals.

7.'Because it is a high protein food, meat doeS not

causy weight gain. r

8. In order to low-calorie, the ingredients in a

recipe havett be changed drastically..

.,It mak ts-n& diffe ence whether a Oerson'eatt fast .

,
. or slow.' .

false

V

4 .4

a

4,i

0. It is bet r to.lose wei
..

ght-as rapidly aslOos-
,

sible whate reducing diet on&follows..

11. Fat,shOld be eliminated in A reducing diet.

" 12. tIVerweight ts.usually a glandular problem.

13. Exercise inveases the alipeptel.'

'14. One should drink.. less water while dieting.

,

. .

15. Meal-skipping helps reOucing. .%
. .

"16A A diet "pill" is an easSer' way of losing'weight ,

than dteting. .

17. One should ekpect to feel weak and-fatigued

during weightt. reducing.. .

,

4

01
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NELP fl-A

COUNT YOUR FACTS BEFORE YOU COUNT YOUR CALORIES ANSWER SHEET'

1. False. Burning the bread does not burn away the calories.

2. false. This is a basic fallacy in fad dieting.- A well-balanced diet of
protein, carbohydrate and'fat, along with vitamins and minerals, is
essential to hea)thy nutrition whether or not one is dieting.

3. False. One may get the impression that it is natural because so many
15Fol-Tre grow fatter as they get older. Metabolism and physical activity often
decrease faster than the appetite. Fat begins to accumulate as. a pers6n
takes in more food day after day than his body uses. ThiS is a common
occurrance, but is undesirable.

4. False. Carbohydrates are necessary for providing Aeeded,energy to
oarry out daily activities. It is unlikely that a diet eliminating

,carbohydrates can provide for a long term weight reduction program or a
life-time thange in eating habits.

5. 'False. The energy requirements of the body must be met whether awake
or asleep. Food eaten at bedtime will not put on weight if the calories
supplied.do not exceed the daily caloric requieements for the given body

. weight.

. 6.- False. All calories count: packs must be considered along with other

7. False. Any excese 1h the calories above dur body requirements, regard-
foodsource, result in storage fal deposited in th% body%

.

8.. False. ,All ingredients should be cdnsidered when determining the caloric
7.7i1ii of a dish. High -calorie recipes can be reduced in calories 'by

substituting low calorie ingredients without altellng the sitisfying quality.

9. False: BoOroverweight'peop1e eat too fast. They consume large amounts of
55aWitholit even realizing it. One should always eat slowly znd chew food

. well. This gives the blood sugar regulatory mechanisms of the body a...chance
to act on our appetite-regulating centers. This reduces appetite and hunger
during the meal andwallows us to be,satisfied with less food'.

- 10. False, When weight'is lost rapidly, it almost always is a4toss of water
T7-55ithe tissues,and not stored.fat. This is not a permanent loss and is
rapidly regained when normal eating habits are resumed. The desired loss
of weight by a moderately overweight perSon is five to eight pounds per month.

.F1. False. Somi fat is necessary both for its nutrient value as well as for 4.

TE--iiliety Value in'preventing hunger.

12. False: In only 4 very small percentage of the obese population is
oyerweight due to metabolic or glandulatdiebraers and.these chn often

be corrected medically. In most rases fat accumulates because the Nod
intake is lreater than"energy expenditure.

13: False. ,Regular moderate exercise serves to regulate body weight. It
does not tncrea.ierthe appetite. Exercise 'is .an excellent way to use up
calories.and keep the body physically fit.

14. False. Water intake does pot interfere with the loss of fat while dieting.
AliWirage pf six glasset of water should be included in the daily diet.

15. False. Skipping meals is not a good way to reduce. It usually results in
-overeattng. When the daily food intake is divided into small portions
and eaten,at.intervals..continued weight loss- is more likey to occur.

16. False. No pill can take the 'place of dieting. They merply suppress the
appetite while you are learning to adjust to eating less. Faulty eating
habits mit$t be corrected in Order to achieve a permanent weight loss. Do

not use'any dieting drug unless it i$ prescribed by your physician for you.

'is l7.. Filse. A very rapid loss of weight as in a "crash" diet, will often cause
iqeakness. However, a moderate rate ,of weight loss on a well-balanced, but,.
lów/Calorlel"diet will not cause'weakn6ss or fatigue.'
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HELP .#2

How Much Do We Pay for Empty Calories?

OBJECTIVE: To calculate the portions of the personal and family budget spent on foods
with nutritive value, and on empty calorie foods.

BACKGROURD INFORMATION: Burros, Marian: "The Real Cost of Convenience Cookine'
FFPNFP.

PROCEDURE;

I. Have students ddtermine whether the family makes a sound investment in food.
(Food is one of the major investments a family or an individual makes.) The stu-
dent could volunteer to purchase the food for the family oicheck off the Iffpod and
prices when the groceries are brought home. (Be sure to add extra items pur-
chased during the week.)

COST OR ESTIMATED VALUE OF 'GROCERIES FOR MY FAMILY FOR ONE WEEK

la Vegetables and Juices $

iruit andJuices

Milk, Cheese, Yogurt

Protein Foo41..
Bread and Cereal

Other Staple Items

Sweets, Cookies, Candy

Cake, Pastries-

Presweetened Cereal

Soft Drigka

Other Empty Calorie Foods

TOTAL

$

2, Processed foods are an expensive addition to the family's food bilL. Csiculate the
portion of your family's food budget spent on relatively unproCessed basics; and,the
portion on highly processed items. (TV dignerii, fancy' frozen vegetables, cds-,
serole kits--such as Tuna Helper)

DISCUSS: What major factors influenced the purchase of good food? What major
factims influenced the pm-Chase of poor food? flow much moneY is spent on nutri:
tious foods? How much on empty calorie foods?

4. Have students keeplrack of their own food purcha,ses for a week. Calculate the
portion spent df1 nutritious, wholesome foods and the portion spent og empty calo-
ries. Add up class totals._

5. Hive'students prepare bar graphs of above information.

Reprinted from Food% Where.Nutrition Pblitics and Cultune Meet.
which is availarforbefrcm-Science. in the Publis..
Interest, P.O. Box 7226,A4a0ington, D:C. 20044, for $4.50.
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HAVE A GOOD HEART,-,

or
KEEP THE BEAT GOING

-English

rtath

Science

February

Objective: To examine the patterns of diet-related disease in student'S
families.'

To evaluate potential risk of heart disease; toyidentify how
persons can reduce the risk of coronary heart disease.

To The Teacher: ,

In general, prior to the 20th Cintury, infectious diseases caused
many premature deaths; today, degenerative diseases are the major cause
of death. This lesson will help show.the studentt how diet canoffect
the life-span Of an individual. Discuss the Nutrition,and Diet-Related
Disease sheet (HELP #1) arid "Way To A Man's Heart" (HELP #2) and give
each student a copy.

Activities:

1, Ask the students to chart their family ,trees, indfcatingveaCh family
Member as far back as information is available. Litt the name, date
of birth, 'date of death and cause of death. Place an asterisk by
diet-related diseaSe. Are patteps evidejit? What arepossible.
environmental or'genetic causes?

2. Have each student calculate thelife span of each family member,.and
transfer the infOrmation to a time line.

Example:

1850 1875 1900 1925 . 1950 1975

,3. Based on individual data, have stbdents compile.a summary chart for.
'the class. DeterMine majpr causes of death, and average life span
for each 25 year 'd.

Birth Date

1800

1825

.1850

etc

Causes of Death
MajOr Causes Average Age

75 87.
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4. Divide the class into groups.of 4=6. Discuss both.personal and class

findings:

a. Average age of death dT ma)es and fentkiles .

b. Major causes of death in each 25 yeardperiod,

c. What factors have changed from the earliest date to the present

d: Has the average age of family members increased or decreased over

the years? Why?

e. How many relatives died of diet-related disease before 1945 or 1950

and since 1945 or 1950?*

5. Have class list the major causes of heart disease, c *mpose a "contri-

buting Factor" chart such as the following:

Contributing Factor Mother= Father Me .How She/He/4 Can Change

Heredity

, Overweight

HyPertensiort

Diet High in
Saturated Fats 9

4

7

Jiet High in
A

Cholesterol

:Lack of Exercise

Diabetes'.

Cigarette Smoking

Family History of ,
!part Attacks in.
Middle Age

In class, have students, forksmall groups and discuss how their"parents

could alter diet and,life-style to decrease risk of heart disease.

Which Changes are mott difficult? Why? Apt habits can students be

developingsto lower risk of heart disease.

A

ckf

Sources:

*Yatl, Deborah and Goodwin, Mary: Food:-ghere NutritiOn, Politics and

alture Meet. Center for,Science in the Public Interest, Washington, D.C.

1976.

44ay TO A Man's Hetr American Heart Association.
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Nutritional and.Diet Related Disease
,

In 1972 Geurge Briggs. Profesuyof Nufrition at the University of Cahfornia (Berkeley), in a statement before the U.S. Senate
Select ammittee un Nutntiun and Human Needs. estimated that malnutrition and food abuse account for about $30 billion a

. year. ur about.30% of health care costs in 'America Malnutrition can rest from eating either too few or too many nuttients.
Tuday many Americans are suffering the consequences of overeating The following are some of the diseases associated with
poor diets

qt

MAJOR DIETARY
DISEASE CONTRIBUTING FACTORS

Coronary heart 'dietary cholesterol
- disease 'saturated fat

'excessive calories

High blood pressUre 'excessih calories/
(Hypertension) - obesity .

'excessive dietary salt

Diabetes mellitus 'excessive calcines/
obesity

'excessive sugar
consumption

Obesity 'excessive calories and

Dental cahes

,
Cirrhosis
of the'liver

Cancer ofi the colon

Constipation
Diverticulosis of

the colon

lack Of physical
activity (with resat
tliat-caloyc intake
exceeds expenditures)

.
'excessive sugar

copsumption
'consumption of forms

of fOods high in sugar
that Strck to the
teeth

-*excessive use of
alcohol

'high-fat and low-fiber
diets

.

'inadequate intake of
fiber.

Nutritidnal anemia 'imadequate intake of
'dietary iron. folic
acid. or B.12 (Vitarrifn
13-12 intake apt to be
low only in strict

. vegetaria'ns)

S

PREVENTIVE DIETARY --
MEASURES

'carefully controlled caloric
intake

'dietary fat intakeiimited to
30-35% of calories

'decreased amount of saturated
fat

'stri6t limitation of .

cholesterol

'carefully controlled caloric
intake

'reduced salt intake.

-7
. 'carefully controlled caloric

:intake
'avoidance of refined sugar

'carefully controlled caloric.
'intake

'avoidance of highly refined
sugar

'increased fruit, vegetable,
and legume consumption

"avoidan-ce or reduction to
small amounts of alcohol
intake

'dietary fat intake limited
to 30-35% of calories

*increated intake of whole
graiii (or bran). ra.w jutict
and vegetables

'increa-Qiintake of whole
bran, raw fruit and
vegetables

'adequate intake of iron.
vitamin B.-12, and folic
*Id)

Reprinted frum Food Where Nutrition Politics and Culture Meet whith is available from the Center for Science in the Public
Interest, P 9 Box 7226. Washington, D C 20044,for, $4.50.
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WAY TO A MAN ' S HEART

To help you follow a fat-controlled
low cholesterol diet here is some
information about cholesterol and
different types of fat in foods

-
CHOLESTEROL is a waxy material used in many of
the body's chemical processes. Everyone requires

' it in correct amounts for good health, but too
ffluch cholesterol in the circulation encourages the
development of heart and blood vessel diseases.

We get cholesterol in two ways: It is manufac-
tured by the body from all foods; and we get it
directly from foods of animal origin.

Egg yolks and organ meats are very high in cho-
lesterol, and shrimp is rrioderately high in this
substance. These foods are restficted in this diet
There is no cholesterol in foods of plant origin
such as fruit, vegetables, grains, cereals, and nuts,
and these foods are recommended

SATURATED FATS tend to raise the level df choles-
terol in the blood and are therefore restricted in
this diet. These are fats that harden at room tem-
perature, and they are found in most animal prod-
ucts and some hydrogenated vegetable products:

SaTurated animal fats are found in beef, lamb,
pork, and ham; in butter, cream, and whole milk;
and in cheeses made from cream and whole milk.
. Saturated vegetable-fats are sound in many solid
and hydrogenated shortenings; and in coconut oil,
cocoa butter, and palm oil (used in commercially
prepared cookies, pie fillings, and don-dairy milk
and cream substitutes).

POLAJNSATURATED FATS, which are recorn-
mended in this meal plan, are usually liquid oils
of veetable origin. Oils such as corn, cottonseed,.
sifflowei, sesame seed,, soybean, and sunflower
seed are high in polyunsaturated fat. They tend
to lower the level of cholesterol in the blood by
helping the body to eliminate excess, newly-
formed cholesterol.

Olive oil and peanut oil are also vegetable,
products, but they are low in polyunsaturated fats.
You might want to use them for flavor occasion-
ally, but they do not take the place of polyunsatu-
rated vegetable oils. Your daily intake of salad
dressings, cooking fats, and margarines should

:emphasize je recommended polyunsaturated
vegetable o1for their rhnlesterni-lowerine effect

78

HELP #2

TOTAL FAT is low in chicken,,turkey, fish, and
lean veal, and they are recommended.

HYDROGENATION changes liquid fats to solid fats.
Completely hydrogenated (hardened) oils resem-
ble saturated fats and should be avoided or used in
moderation, but most margarines and shortenings
containing partially hydrogenated oils also con-
tain acceptable amounts of polyunsaturates.

Questions and answers
about this diet

HOW IS -THE HEART AFFECTED BY EXCESSIVE
*CHOLESTEROL AND FAT IN THE. DIET?

A certain amount of cholesterol must always be
present in our systems to maintain life and health;
but when we eat too many foods rich in choles-
terol and saturated fats, surplus cholesterol enters.
the bloodstream, and contributes to the buildup
of atherosclerosis.

In atherosclerosis, chitlesterol deposits become
embedded in the lining of the artery walls. These.
deposits accumulate oyer many years, narrowing,
roughening, and scarring the channel through
which the blood'flows. Eventually an artery may
-cII?se off completely, Other because the deposits
have grown together, or because a blood clot
plugs up the narrowed passageway.

Wherever an artery is .completelY closed, there
is damage to the part of the body that depends on
the blocked artery for some-of its blood supplY.
If the blo "doge occurs in a major artery serving the
heart muscle (coronary artery) the result is a heart
altack.

WHO GETS ATHEROSIS gitOSIS? AT WHAT AGE,
1$ IT MOST LIKELY TO SE TROUBLE?

Atherosclerosis begins to develop early in life.. It
is commonlyfound in the Arteries of young men in
their twenties and late teens. Most.,people have it
in a mild form/ however, and live to an old age
without trouVesome symptoms. In others the dis-
ease progresses rapidly, and they are likely to have
heart attacks in the prime of life. .

It is not fully understood why some people are
moresusceNible than others to the serious results
of atherosclerOsis, but scientists have identified .1

some of the- factors that .increase the rgks: high'
levels ,of cholesterol in the. blood; overweight;

9u
4
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c.garette smoking, lack of exercise, high blood
pressure; diabetes; arid family inheritance' of a
tendency to heart disease.

There is much encouraging evidence that Alost
peoplgincluding those who inherit a tendency
to heart diseasecan substantially reduce their
risk of having a heart attack if they follow a diet to
control blood cholesterol, levels; avoid cigarette
smokingmaintain a normal weight; exercise reg-
ularly; and get medical treatment if they have high
blood pressure or diabetes.

A fat-controlled, tow cholesterol diet is the sub-
ject of. this leaflet. For inforrnation about addi-
tional ways to reduce the risk of heart attack, ask
your Heart Association

WHAT IS INVOLVED IN FOLLOWING THIS DIET?
MUST I MAKE DRASTIC CHANGES, AND tUT
OUT ALL CHOLESTEgOL AND SATURATED FAT?

The plan in this leaflet calls. for .moderate, not
drastic changes in your diet. It is not advisable or
even possible to ehminate saturated fats and cho-
lesterol completely, for they appear to someextent
in many essential foods.

There are four goals to keep in mind in fol-
lowing this plan:

To meet your Oily need for protein, vita-
mins, minerals,And other nutrients.

To control calories and maintain a desir-
able weight. .

To avoid eating excessive amounts of
food, containing saturata fat and choles-
terol, by jowering your total intake of
such foods.
TO, eat less totO fat and to substitute
.margarine and polyunsaturated fats wher-.
ever possible.

You may have to change some of your long-
--5tdnding eating habits, but you won't have to give
up an of your favorite dishes. This is what will be
involved:

, To control your intake of choltisterol-rich
foods:

Eat no more than three egg yolks a.week,
including eggs used in cooking.
Limit your use of shrimp and organ meats:

SOURCE:

American Heart Association
.
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To control the amount and type of fat you
eat:

Use fish, chicken, turkey, and veal in
most of your mdat meals for the week;
use moderate-sized portions of beef,
lamb, pork, and ham. less frequently.

Choose lean cuts of meat, trim visible fat,
and discard the fat that calks out of the

meat.

Avoid deep fat frying; use (looking
methods that help to remove fatbaking,
boiling, broiling; roasting, stewing.. 7

Restrict your use of fatty "lukheon" and
"variety" meats like sausages and salami.

Instead of butter and other cooking fats
that are solid or comPletely hydrogenated,

' use liquid vegetable oils and margarines
that are rich in polyunsaturated fats.

Instead of whole Milk and cheeses made
from whole milk and cream, use skimmed
milk And Skimmed milk cheeses.

Ask your Heart Association for the companion
piece to this diet leafletRECTES FOR FAT-CON-
TROLLED, LOW CHOLESTEROL MEALS (50-020,8).

WHO SHOULD FOLLOW THIS MEAL PLAN?

This plan is mainly for adults from their twcinties
- on who have a family history of heart disease, or

who may have increased their risks through a regu-
lar diet high in saturated fat and cholesterol:
Children and adolescents, especially. from_suscep-
tible families, can also benefit from this'meal plan
by forming tastes ftir food early in life that may
protect them from heart disease When they reach
adulthood.

lite types of food recommended in this leaflet
are suitable for most people from childhobd
through maturity. The amounts of food specified
in the food ,lists, however,. are recommended
mainly for thS average adun. Nutritional needs

'differ during g wth- periods of infants, children,
and adolescent , and during pregnancy 'and breatt
feeding; at th e times, the amounts of food to
be eaten choulL he reeu a tecl by a physician.
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THE-LABEL.AND THE,LAW
or

- ARE YOU READING WHAT YOU EAT?

Art
Foreign Language
Home Economics
Math

Social Studies

Objective: The §.tgdeat-will learn how to read

a foodtabaT for nutrittonal tnfor-

mation; will understand the rela-

ship between food processing,
energy consumption, nutritional ge22
value of food and resliltant cost;
ahd will become familiar with some
of the history of food labels.

To.The Teacher:

February

....

Food labels have a great deal of information to offer.

Just as George Washington."couldn't tell a lie," neither can

a food label. They.serve as one of our consumer protection guides%.

All consumers nded to know how to read them and.choose their diet

aceordingTy. The'suggested activities are designed to make the

studglt more aware of what he consumes.

-

Activities:

1. Pretest.- Give the -Quiz - "Truth inlabeling". (HELP #1)

2. Read.and discuss.with the Class "A Guide,to Food Labeling' 01E0) 42)

. after...they haVe coMpleted the preotest. 6 !

3; Dividethe class idto small groups. Each group will identify onej

basic fbod that cdn. be purchased in a variety of forms rangtng from

' raw commodities to highly procesSed. FOr example, potatoes may be

purchased raw tn tiip.produce department, or frozen in slices, french

fries, Or trasii brown, as dehydrated mashed potatoes, as potato

chips, and as mashed,and reconstituted chips. They should then t

'collect labels from these various progucts (either copying at the !

store or bring the actual label to cfass). (Qr teacher could have

done this earlier.) 'Make a listof the major-Ntrients in that

food and then calculate how many calories thei would consume to

obtain 100%,of the U.S. RDA,..of these-nutrients from each product.

Also calculate,the cost Colf a. serving of each and judge'which sources
4

are most economical from the 'sfandOoint of calories and cost.

-80
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For example: 'On package,

No. of'serv.ings in container

No. of calories in each serving

No of gms. of pnotain in each serving

, 4
Number of (or types of) other nutrierlts

^

4
Cost, .-

"Cost per serving

ounces .

AdditiVes 1' ted:

4. Do the following calcuiátiQns:

X

No. of serv. _Calories per . 'Total *Calories
..Servings ,In Box

. ,
=

X =

No. of serv: Gms of pro-
tein/servs

(or,other-nu-
., trie

Cost Cos

'total'protein e.g.

(or other nutnIont)
,

Total Protein in
box (or other

. .nutrient)

a

.. 4. . . . )
er,--ggm of-mitein .(or.other nutri.qnt)

arbotidrates, vitamins,4nnera1s, f.A4
..,

..
,

In relation tO ab ve caldulations, dtscuss the following:

d'tha uSe of energy resources).generafTY:

se, cp.' keep the same, the nutritional value of food?
7 4

the caloric value.,

the cost?,

D'es processing (a

/

nerease, decr

. --increase or decrea

--in naSe or decrease
4,

Ns'

J. .40

4 .

A 811.
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(For items not paCkaged, students should consult the list in the back
of this book - NuIritive Values in Common Portions of Food or a

. textbook on food.
5. Design a label for a food of your choice, giving all necessary infor-

mation, plus any other you feel desirable on a label. (See "A

Guide To Food Labeling" (HELP #2.) Discuss what makes a container

.attrac,tive to a potential buyer: shape, color, type of print, etc.

Will your product be competing for adult consumption of for
chi)dren? How will this affect the packaging?

6. Try to obtain foods packaged in another country. Compare their
,label information to the U.S. labels.

7. Plan a field trip to a local groceey store and use the Supermarket
Scavenger' Hunt. (Or use as homework assignment.) (HELP #3)

8: S-T-R-E-T-C-H Your Imagination! There will soon be a new industry in
your community that wilrmanufacture boxes for a new cereal. They

are promoting a local contest.and ask citizens to design a cereal
container that will not only advertise the cereal, but your community
as. well. Design your entry with a name for the cereal, the container,
the label with all necessary inforffiation and appropriate pictures
or drawings if desired.

SOURCES: .

This material borrowed from the Energy, Food and You curriculum
guide, a program of the Washington State Offices of Environmental
Education (N.W. Section) and Health EdOcation

Nutrition Labeling. Developed by Nancy Glaim, East Central Board

of Cooperative Services.

Nutrition .16nit developed by Limon School District RE-43:

14

4
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HELP #1

TRUTH IN LABELING

a

Place a T in front of the statements that 4re true and an F in front f the statements
that bre false.

Nutrition labeling mal(es nutrition information available to everyone who wants
to use it.

The USRDA is listed in cupfuls.

-The nutrition label show percentages of the USRDA.

The nutrition. information panel-tells how many ervings or portions are in the.
container. ,

The nutrition label lists the types of fats that.are good for you.

4' Calories periserv,ing-must be stiown on the nutrition Anformation Labe'.

Nutrition latieling is required, on all foods

Nutrition:labeling forces everyone to.eat Ahings that are good.for them.

7' Nutrition information can help you.slibil for more nutritioUs food and..plan more
nutritionally bklauced*meals for you and yOur family.
The only foods not required 10 list all ingredients are standardized foods.

The grade of.the product mUst'appear.on the label:

The,USRDA is the same for all individuals.
,

Matching:

.. ......_.
FDA a, a.list of food,s found to cause cancer.
Gras ListI .. .............

b.' Federal Dietary Allowance
,

:Enriched. c. ,food generallprecongnized as safe.
' Fortified d. preservatives.

--Imitation .- e. Food and Drug Administration
Additives f. I product similar to an existing one.

.
USRDA . g. specific nutrients added to milk,. .

(

--b. a list of amounts of 19 vitaminS and minerals suggested
_ . ,for daily consumption. .

)

I. specific nUtrients added to bread, flour, etd. --.
,

V

Circle the foods which,hve 'a standard of'identity:

salad dressing jam ey4porateemtlk
ceerpal. , asparagus . pie filling ,

irritant pudaing , candy spaghetti.'
condensed SoUp catsup bread

0-

4 0
8'31/4
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True or False:

Matching:

P

Salad dres-sing

, jam-, -

.evaporated milk
condensed', sot*,

cat5up

.jANSWER KEY

/".

41 1

:

HELP #1 A

;'.

,

p.
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This material burrowed from the Energy. Food. and You curriculum guidera program of the Washington State Offices of Environmental
Education (NI W Sectiort) and Health Education-

A GUIDE TO FliOD LABELING

Federal law requires ell two labels tu,sht.m, cenairi information The labels must be easily read arid undergtuot*and must nut contain any false or misleading
information

HELP #2

A

41° Information required on the label

The product name

The variety, style, and packaging
meditim

Net content or net weight (This
includes the packing medium such
as water syrup etc )

Example

Apricots ,

Apricot halves, in heavy
syrup

Net weight .15 oz

Name. 'place of business zip code of Distributed by
the manufacturer packer or Thomas & tompany
distributor 1234 Cann ry lane

Seattle. Wa 98773
-

A list or ingredients, in urder ol decreasing weight unless a standard of identity has beenestablished for that food If the ingredients lited are green beans.
water sugar, salt the amount or green beans inside weighs the most of au the ingredients Artificial colois and flavor ,s. and chemical preservative's must be
declared un the iabeis or ail rood containing them. except butter. cheese. and ice cream If the colors or flAvor3 are artificial. they must bedesignated as such

NUT,RITZN LABELS.AND.U.B. RDA

us RDA stands tor united States Recommended Daily Allowances These are the amounts f vitamins, minerals, and other nutrients from food thata3 per
son should eat every day to,stay healthy

What ar U.S. RDA's?

u 5 RDA s are selected from tabres or1Flecommended Dietary Allowances publishe4 by the Food and Nutrition Board of the National Academy of ScienCes-'

National Research Council

The Li S RDA s represent,the amounts or nutrients needed every day by healthy people. plus en excess of 30 to 50 percent to allow for Individual variations
Thus many adults need only two-thirds to three-fourths of the U S RDA for several nutrients, and children only about half

The u RUA s replace the Minimum Daily Requirements NOR 51 whiuh weie previously used on the labels of vitamin and mineral supplements, breakfast
cereals, and some special hoods Unlike the allowanCes the MDR s represent the minimum arndunt needed to maintain 'health

Actualiy there are three u RDA s The best known, anithe one that will 6e used on most nutrition information panels and on most vitamin mineral supple
ments, is for adults and children over 4

The second one is for ;Wants and children under 4 it will be used on baby foods and on vitamin-mineral supplements for infants and srhall children The third
is for pregnant womenjor women who are nursing their babies

: .

Nutrition Labeling'

Nutrition labeling was developed by the Food and Drug Administiation it is voluntary for must foods However, if a nutrient is added, even to replace those

lost in processing, or ir a nutritional ciaim is made for the lood in the labeling oi in an advertisement, the product must have nutritiOn labeling, Example .4

enriched rice flood claims to be enriched) or low calorie 'peaches (food has a nutritionat claim of being loW in calorres)

At the top, the nutrition labeling panel is identified as NuTRITION INFORMATION All nutrient information listed on,the panel is dIf the basis oY a servind.
I he laoel tells me size of a serving and number or servings in the containel Immediately below ale listed the numbei uf calories and the amounts 9f
carbohydrates, and fat in a Serving

P . '
5
..-

. ...
-

tne tower part ot the nutrition rebel gives the percentages of the u S RDA of piotem and seven vitamins and minerals in a serving ot the product A labial may

say, for example Percentage of U.6 Recommended Daily Allowances .. c
,

)

4

(U.S. RDA)

Protein. 30 RibofI4il4 1-5

Vitamin A °.35 Niacin -25

'yitamin 10 Calcium ' 2
Thiamine 15- Iron

85 - ci7
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This'means mat one serving ut that loud cuntains 30 percent t the US Recommended Daily Allowance for 300 protein. 35 percent of the US RDA for
vitamin A. 10 percent qf the US ROA*for vitamin C. and so on

Some rabeilzie est othei vitamins and minerals as wet as put
milligrami of sodium per 100 grams Isalt ss about 40% sodium

risaturated arid saturated fats. chulesteiul..and sodium If sodium is listed, it must be by

-
Creaesteit too is optional intuit-nation it risted. it must ue shown twu ways as miregiams of chulestaiur per serving and as milligrams hulesterol per 100
grams urine tou0 Wrier) :raurrhatiuri un fat is shown, it must be 4.cumpanied by the phrase. information un fat content is provided f individuals. who on
the advice of a physici4n. are modifying their total dietary intakelof fat"

Information 4iich is not required on food labels:

Recipes
Brand name to further identify the product '
Storage and cookIng recommendations
Urfa pricing price per pound or other.unit of measurement (
Unit pricing is not required by law for the State of Washington, i
It is a city ordinance and the only two cities to enforce the ordinance are Spokane and Seattle. See page on unit pricing
Open dating a voluntary program, which gives me cunsumer some idea of the quality,and freshness of a product the code is given in ths form of a
calendar date Washington State requires open dating for all p nshable products

1

There are several types of open date labeling s
. 1 -

' Expiration Date the last day a product should be consumed xample Yeast 'has an expfration date
.

,

Quality Assurance Date Tha date after whk.h the product is nçit likely to be at optimum quality Usa product before (date) or used product by (data)
Example Bread will go on sale the day after its quality assuran date

.-, . ) .

Pack Date The date of final packaging or processing, xampl4 Usually seen on canned goods.

Grading is estatoished by tne u 5 Uepanment of Agriculture, and defines various grades ot levels of ,quality (the usefulness, desirability, and value of apro-
duct) Each' Wool or food group has its own characteristics that affect quali.ty Grading is voluntary and any manufacturer may obtain the service for a fee, Some

states may have their own mandatory grading requirements / .
. , . ,.

Inspection.

The united States Department ul Agliculture IUSDAI is responsible for inspeclidg all meat and poultry which is sold across state lines and whiCh goes into
commerce in those states mat do,nut have a state inspection program equal to the federal program. The inspection program checks wholesomeness add

. proper labeling All meat and poultry must be inspetted before being graded.

Universal Product Code
(

A series of It) digit numbers, reproduced on a package. There is also a code symbol directly above the series of numbers which is interpreted by a machine
The first live numbers are the manufacturei s number, assigned to each manufacturer by Distribution Code, Inc, a private, non profit agency staffed by repre-
sentatives of retailers and manufacturers The lap five numbers represent specific.products within the manufacturer's IA. In addition to the 10 digit num-
bers. there is a digit at the froot of the code detcribing the basic type of item.

. For instance
. . .t

0 is used for all prepacked standard weight grocery items

2 ts used for all grocery random weight items, such as produce, meat cheese

3 is used tol alltems under National Drug Code and Health Related,Items Code controlled 6y the Food arid Drug Administration

4 is being held to handle thug and health-related items, if further expansion of the code is required,

5 is reserved for use with consumer coupons

6 is reserved for use with 12 digitS when and if rxiuired.

.. 9 is reserved td, accommodate codes up to '30 digits in length

Other number's, not noted. are being held in readinessWor uie in other marketing systems beyond the-slipermarket.

,Terms related to nutrition labeling

.00'
FDA (Food and Urug Aciministrationt,T he tech:hat govesnmental agency that is responsible for laws to protect the consumer t food, make sure drugs are safe
and ettective, develop standards fur packaging and rebating. devised the US RDA. approves additives fur safety. and inspects plants thatmanufacture foods.

.. drugs. and cosmetics .. . , .,.
r . . .

: .

uS3A tunited Statestreparifneni ut Agriculture) The tederaf agency aimed at guaranteeing a safeAtdequate supply of food. giading food. educational
4

information on 'growing and eatehg food, and federal meat Ind poultry inspection *vice
t i a

Imitation Food A loco which is nutritionally inferm to a food prodlict fat whit.h ills a substitute. Example tviany products are nowtusing soybeans tei make
products resemble beet or chicken it we 100k at the ingredients. it will indicate soybearkas the first ingredient. So, a,product called "Chicken 0" must alsi3

i -have on the product lapkimstation Chicken."
'N . e .,

i

Restored Food items tnat have had nutrients added to them to replace those nutrients that may have been decreased oi destroyed durirN processing or
storage Nutrients are restored to the level assumed to be foOnd naturally in the food before it Was,prOcessed

Enricned Raters tu toviksuch as Diem, cereal products, grams that have rust ueit8infoutnents40.444.i4osu4sig.A.1o4.ber,url1eseci,i-ha1whrin ioecific
. nutirents. thiamin riboflavin, niacin. and iron are added ix returned to the refined food product Addition of other nutritnts lost in processing is optional

4 .

Fortified Refers to the addition of nutrients beyond a level that is normally fatInd in the food Example Vitamin D added tO milk
SJ
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7 SUPERMARKET SCAVENGER HUNT
I

4-1ELP #3
c

,

. .

Th. murpose of this exercise is to require studedts to do some
careful label reading in local sutermarkets.* The following page has
48'items to find. It can be xeroxed And cut to give each Student

. 12 items, (The WUmber is flexible - you could assign more or less;
depending on the size of the class.) Each student would be required
to find what the list describes within 24 or 48 hours and bring evi-
dence to class. In no case should students be requiredto purchase
items at a store for.the scavenger hunt. They could bring the item .

from home, purchae,it if it is usable in their household, or simply
bring written.gvidence of the item's xistence. \.

- The idea.af challenging the findjngs of other persons is impor-
tant.to the scavenger hunt.. For exam le, one item says to "find the
brand of hot dogs with the worst ingredient list."' Thir-would require
thessearcher to read the labels on several brands'ol hot.dogs and
make a decision as to which is woirst. That list should then be .*
copied. Other people with the same item to find might reach another
conclusion. Disagreements should be discussed.

.
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Finol one rood
other than a
spice that costs
rilbre than
$5 Per pound

. .
Find two break
fast Cereals
that do not
contain sugar

Find a food, c
that contains

Aeal chocolate
' tirtking chocolate
chocdlate chips

-candy or Syrup
are not allowed

Find an example
or multiple
1)44C ing

Find two Products
that are labelled
as (oohed
or enriched

What is the
difference between
Mayonnaise
and Kraft s
Miracle Whip)?

rind a bread
that is not made
with entiched
flour & contains
no additives

'Fund the product
oht5Dn ingredient
list the most like
non dairy creamer

Find some
cherry flavored
tom thdt4cntains
ru cherrid

What company
makes Jello and
what tompany is
its largess
competitor in
selling flavored
gelatin,

Find a maple
syrup that
contains
maple syrup

Find a package
with nutrition
information
pnnted on it

Find a freshness
code dated
next year

In someone s
pantry Mot at
a grocery) Jim/
3stiffernt foods a

made by the same
company

Find a main dish
with water as-the
main ingredient

Find the most
expensive way
to buy corn

Find some food
that contains TVP

Find two pack
Iged food items
that co not list
ingredients

Find one
merchandising
technique used
Co encoura9e shop-
pers to Stay an the
store lohger

Find a
Universal
Product Code

What is the most
commonly found
main ingredient'
in baby foods,

Field a f,odn
which the ingredi-
ent list is the most-
impossible to read
Do not use a food
used in the
filmstrips

Firiccthe best
brand of
frozen fruit pies

Find the 6rond
0 hot dogs with
the worst .
ingredient fist

3

Find sorne food
that is not
enriched fortified
and contains n9.
additives

Find the maip
ingredient in the

, chocolate coating
orPice cream bars.,

Find an &envie .
of a nein display

Find the
brand ot peanut
butter with the
fewest additives

What is the
main ingredient
of a Hostess
Twinkle,

Find a cracker
Oat does not
contain artificial
color or flavor or
en4ohed flour

Find a food
package that is
designed to make
it look like there
is more inside

Firid a food
Cootaining
Hydrolyzed
Vegetable
Protein

Identify the
chemical used to
give hot dogs a
pinkish dolor

,

Find five different
foods that have

water as the
main ingredient

Find a candy
display aimed at
small kids

.

Find a product.
that contains qn
emulsifier
Mimi bosh the
food and the
emulsifier

Find sfood with
.

the Word 'creme'
in its brand or
on the label

Find tbe worst
frozen dinner

'Find the soup
that gives tbe
most food per
dollar

Translate into
plain English
the ingredient
tistonTopiob

. cleaning liquid

. o

Find a food
Package with a
picture ob
that looks better
than the contents
of the package

Find one example
of the lowest
shelf space given
tobasic (Goa

Fuld one exaMple
of prime shelf
space given to .

luxury itemS

'Find a product
that contains a
preServative
flame both the
food snd
preservative

Survey the
vendingpachmas
rn your school'
What is tha

, main ingredient
sold through
theM7

Find the price
difference
betireen brand
name aspirin and
store'brand
aspihn

Find the best
brand of corn
beef hash

Fold a pickle
that has no
Chemical
additives

4.
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-VITAMINS - AN ALPHABET FOR HEALTH

. or,

DON'T BLOW IT: .GET 'EM ALL:
4

-

..,

tr,

Jkr .1

o

.

s

Consumerism
'English.

Health

Home Economits

. I .,
Marsh ,,

Objective: The student will learn the importance
_of vitamins in the diet and sources of
each.

.

To The Tea"cher: '

,

Vitamins are organic.substances.in foods which are essential in
,small amounts for bOdy processes. They occur both i0plant and animal

tissues and are of two types: \
" k

. 1. Water soluable: B complex and C
. .

2. Fat soluable: A, D, E, and K

They have important functions.:
,

1. Affect growth and repi.oduction
.

2. Influence ttie condition of the skin, hair, eyes-, teeth, gums
and nerves

!
3. Improve resistance io'infections .

4. Work with other nutrients for body regulati,on4 .

,

The following activities.are desi4hed to, help the itudent become more -

aware of the vitaMins necessary to maintain optimum health, their '

,source,-and deficiency symptoms.
, .

Activitiesi
,

1.- Give the Vitamin Preteft. (HELP #1)

2.,'Read and discui's with class "A Primer onyitamins', (HELP #2)
Ne

.

v
3. Vitamin 'Bingo. (HELP #3) ....

'

.7. .

- .
4. Have students plan visual aids for teaching younger children about

vitamins.
,

b. Have students 'compare cans of pure fruit juice and fruit-flavored
drinks for Vitamin,C content. Also compare taste and cost. Test
varioui fruits for Vitamin C coRtent. h

i

e k

,

.

4

.
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Test for Vitamin C (ascorbic,acid)

Procedutle: Mix 2 cups water with 2.Tbspcornstarch. Boil the

niixtlee 3 minutes and cool. Take slicet from a variety of fruits. .-
P14cd'each different &Lig slice in a waterproof cup. Add 1 drop

of iodine solution to 1:tsp. of the waterzcornstarch mixture.
Place the whole of-this new mixture on the fruit in one cup.

Repeat the.last two steps foreach cup of fruit.'

Observation: a the iodlne-cornstarch-water mixture turns Clear
when it isylaced'on the fruit, vitamin C is present in thefruit.

6. Plan a clss deRate on the controversy regarding Vitadin C and`the

-cormon cold. .
.

.

.- .
..

7. Draw
.

picture of a kernel of wheaton. board.. Point out v:rious

nutrients contatned in the wheat kernel. ..

s

/01

The wheat kernel.copsists of three

main parts:
1. -BRAN - the outer covetjng of the

wheat kernel, it is:made up of four
layers which are rich in minerals,
prilein and Vitamin B. =

2. GERM - thesportion of the kernel ihat

_13R4N contains liTe And will.germinate
.undeT prow conditfons. It is

rich. in Vitamin B complex, Vitamin

. E, .protein, fat and minerals.

ENDOSPERM .

th the bran and germ coa,in organic
hosphates and calciuR.

GERM, 3. ENDOSPERM - the larpest part of the
kernel, consisting mainly of ceilulOse,
starch and gluten., It has no vitamins
and little miner:al content. White ,

flour is made princ4pely from
endosperm. . '

To.receive f01 nutriIional value from
wheat, it is obvious that the whole
kernel must be consumed.

.
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,

Compare labels from cereals, breads, and 'grain products. Compare
.whole grain products with ready-to-eat cereal. What happens to
the grain of wheat in the milling process to turn out white flour?
Is "enriched" tread as nutritious as whole'wheat? -

NUTRITIONAL VALft - In the milling process, bran and germ
are.removea from the. flour wrach also removes about.twenty-
five vitamins and minerals. When the'flour is "enriched",
four vitamins are put backin - tilree in smaller amOunts than
what was removed. Then the flour is bleached by forcing a gas
through it to whiten it further. this also inactivates any trace
of vitamin E that migbt have remained. ..

"

101-

I-

> SOURCES:

"A PriMer on Vitamins," FDA Consumer, May, 1011.

The Story of Vitamins'and Their Role in ProperNutrition. Hoffman-
'LaRoehe Incorporated.

.1

'"V" is For Vitamins. Developed by Bennett.Schpol District 29-9;
VEa'st Central Board.of Cooperative Services.

.
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.IVITAMIN PRETEST.
,

directions:

H.E.L.P.

f

Answer each.questiont by circling the word true or false in the right

column. '

Vi\aminsae found in most fdods with some foods richer true Me .
.

in vitamins than.others., '

2. Vitaains can be divided into two groups: fat solUble' true false,
,

anthwater soluble kfitamins., . 0
. .

3. The B vitamins (Thiamine, Riboflavireand Niacin) are true false
essential for proper digestionof foods. '

4. If,you are not eating enough foodSiorich in vitamin K true false
:your lood may not diot after-a wbund occuri. ,

.5. Vitamin A prevents an eye disease called night blindness. true false

6. The'C'ommon cold can be prevented by taking vitamin C. true false
. * . . .

---....,.. ./

7. Vitamin B12 $hots are often presvibed for people who
-, .

true .false
' nee& more energy.

. ,

4.-

8. fttamin D is,useful in treating arthritis. true* false
.

9. Vitamint has been Shown to improve acne;)prevent , trsui fapse
sterility and increase sexual drive.'

4
1.0..Natural vitamins 6,hose found in foods) are better true false

nutritionally for you than synthetic vitamins (thbse)
syntilesized in the labY.=

: It. if you eat one of those cereals which has all tbe 'true false
vitamine you need every day or take a multiple
vitamin pill, it's alrigh% to eat adything you like .

the rest of the day.

'.
12. 'Eating a variety of'foods every day can Supply most , true false

Americans with all the,needed vitamins.,
.

.

13: Vitamin A is destroyed during mild coaing but not true false
destroyed when a fit containlng A tur s. rancid.

7

14, Vitamin D is generally,not destroyed d ng atorage true false,

.-and cOokin. \. . ,

15. Vitamin E is desttoyed when fats containing E begin tà true, false
turn rancid-or when the fat Ls ugtid\in deep fat fryihg.

'

\ ,
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16 Vitamin C is.easily lost when food is submerged in true false
water Miring cooking.

17. Vitamin C is not destroyed when exposed o air or heat. true f4lse-
,

;18. Thiamine (BO is easily destroyed by exposure to heat true false.
oi oxygen.

19. Riboflavin (2) ie easily destroyed by light, true false

20. Niacin (Be) is one of the Most stable B vitamins and true false 4
is lost mostly by leaching into cooking water.

21, Fortified milk, fish livier oils, egg yolk and exposure' true false_
to sunshine are all-good sources of vitamin D.

22: Citrus fruits, tdmatoes, strawberries dnd leafy true false
green vegetables are all good sources of vitadin A.

23. Vegclable oils and whole grain cereals ere best true false
soalEes.of vitamin E.

24. Lean meat, fish and poultry, enriched and whole grain true false
breads and cereals, liver and m4.lk eke all goOd
sources of the B vitamins. .

25. Butter, whole milk, liver, eggs and yellow and green true false
leafy vegetables are good sources of vitamin C.

93 1.05
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HELP #1 A

,`
1,

1 VITAMIN PRETEST ANSWER KEY 11

1
2.

3.

4.

5.

tru. e

true'

true

true

true

si

,

' cr.

, .

6. false

7. false

8. false

9. false

10. false

11. false

12. tiue

13. false

'Ns

14. true. 4

15. true
N

16. , true

17.. false

18. true

17.

,

true

20. true
-

. 21. true

'false
c

22.

Nt,

23. true

:

, 24. true

25.. false

to
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HELP #2

A PRIMER ON VITAMINS

Vitamins are essential to human
. life, but their true 'role in the

body and,in,nutrition is often
A

mitunderstood. This,primer on
vitamins explains what vitamins
are and how they work. It is
part of FDA Consumeri:s cO9tin--

4
uing effortstb present scientific,
information about areas regulated
by FDA.

by G. Edward Damon.
1

00

1

Vitamins are organic compounds which are necess$ry in.small
amounts in the diet for the normal growth and maintenance of life of
animals, including man, -

They.do not'provide energy, nor do.they construct or build any
part of the body. They are needed for transforming foods.into energy
and sody Maintenante. There are 15 or more of them, and if any is
missing, a'deficiency diiease becomes apparent.
. . Nitamins are alike becaUse.they are made of fhe samcelements -

carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and sometimes nitrogen. (Vitamin cong
tains cobalt, an essential mineral.) They are different be their
elements are arranged in different comblnations, and each inper- .

forms one or more evlusive function's in the body. .,

In the early 1900's it was thought that thre nds were 'needed
in the diet to prevent beriberi,. pellagra, and curvy. They originally ,
were bejieved to be a class of chemicaTtcompoun s-tilled amines and
were named from the,Latin Vita,or life,.plus a hel Nitamine.
Lqter, the ne".Was drbpped when it,Was found that not all ofthe gub-
stances were amines.

.

At first no One knew Wiat they'were chemically, and they were
identified'by letters. Later; what was thought tobe one vitamin
turned out to-be many, and numbers had to be.added; the Kitamin.B cm,
plex is the best example.

Thenoome vitamins were found unnecessary far human geeds and
were eliminated from the list, which acAunts for the gaps in the
Kumbers. Thepresent trend is to use,the chemical.names and'eliminate
the confusion of the past,

VitaMins are measured in'extreMely'imall amounts,.because it takes
very,little to be effective in generating the needed chemical reactions.

VttaMins were.described - Ihternational Units - but today_thig
form of m-e-a-iTrement has been replaced by the term "equiValents". Others ire
expressedby weight only., in milligrams or micrograms.

To.illustrate the silalT amounts needed by the human body, let's ,

start with an ounce Of vitamins, which is-28.3 grams. One gram, then,
fs'about 35/1000 of an Ounce; a Milligram is I/1000 of a gram, and

'a microgram'is 111000 of a milligram: e

To look at it from another direction, the recommended allowance
of vitamin B12 for adults is 6 micrograms a day. Just 1-punce ottHis
witamin'would satisfy the daily needs of 4,724.021 people!

951 0 7,L,
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petting enough vitamins ts essential to life. But the body has no

use Or eXcess vitatins. 'Mlany people'believe, however, in insurance.

So itis easy to understand why they,-fearful of not eatinTa well-

balariced diet, take extra vitamins.
So-called average or normal eaters probably never need supplementa/--'

vitatinsalthough Many think they do. People eating known deficient r

dietS require that, as do thOse'recovering from a specific illness or .

vitatin deficiencies that have been identified by a_phySician.

Every adult consumer interesDed in nutrition anti good tealth should

becOme familiar With the initials U.S, RDA, "United States Recommended

"Daily Allsmances" were stablished by FDA for use in nutrition labeling.

They are the amounts'of vitamins, minerals, and other nutrients from

food that a person should eat every day to stay healthy.

The atcompanyirig table lists,the U.S. RDA's for vitamins usetl

in nutrition labeling of foods, includIng foods that are also vitantin

supplements. -Thetable,is.not complete because it lists only yitamtps:,

Mineralsand.other nutrients'are part of,the complete table,

VITAMIN A - RETINOL ,

Vitamin Ais'one of.the oil so101e vitamins-(A, D, E; and, K),,and is

stared principally in the liver?
This.vitamin is necesSary for new.cell growth and'healthY.tissues

gnd is essential lor visionid dim light. . - .

. In addition to night blindnes and.other.eye injuries, vitamin A

deficiency tauses a dry rougp skinwhich may.be-.more Susceptible tp

infection. Too muCh vitamin A causes headiche, nausea,and irritability,

More severe ailments inckude growth retaedation'in chil4ren, enlarge-

ment of theliver.and spleen, loss p.f hair, rheumatic.pain and

distUrbance of the menstrul cyc/e
Children and young.people Who have been given la* dpses of,vitamin

A have developed an intra-cranial'pressure that'itimics a brain tuner., 0

so realigtically that unnecessary surgery has.been perfeirmed.

Vitamin A is found'most apandantly in liVer, fortiffed margarine,

eggs, butter,.and whole milk. Green'and yellbw vegetables and,yellow

fruits are the best sOurces Of carotene4 which the bo4y converts to

vitamin A."
t.

VITAMIN B1 - THIAMINE

This vitamin is water solUble aS are all in the' B group'. Thiamine is

required for normal digestion, It-is necessary for,growth, fertility,'

and lactation, and the normal *functioning of herye,tiss6e.

Vitamin Bl deficiency causes'beriberi, a dysfungtioning of the

neryous system. Other defiCiency problems are loss of appetite,_body

Swelling, growth retardation, cardiac problems, naUtea vomiting, spasttc

.colon, and pain in the calf and thigh muscles, . e

Thiamine is found abundantly,in port, beans;=peas, nuts, and in

enriched and whole-grain breads 4nd cereals:

VITAMIN 82 - RIBOFLAVIN' '
, .

Riboflavin helps the body to obta'in,energy frOm torbohydrate's and protein

substances. A deficiericy perses.lip sores-and cracks, :aS well as

dimness of vision. This vitamin is fOund abundantly inleafy vegetables,

.enriched and whole-grain bread, liver, cheese,- leanteat, tilk and,eggs.

,
I
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NIACIN

This Vitamin has been called B5 as well as PP (pellagra preventive). ,

Both terms areobsolete.
p It i necessary for the healthY conditidnOrall tiss-dg cells. A

niatin deficiency causes pellagra, which was once the most common
deficiency disease next to rickets. Pellagra is characterized 4y
rough skin, mouth sores, diarrhea, and mental dfsorders.

Niacin is one of the most stable df(the -.vitamins, the most easily
.obtainable,,and the cheApest.

Thp-most abundaht natural sources are liver, lean goat, peas, bdans,
whold-grain cereal products, and fish.

PANTOTHENIC ACID'

Once called B3, pantothenic acid is needed to support a variety of body '

Junttions,-including proper growth and. maintenance of the body.'
A deficiency causes, among other things, headache, fatigue, 6;7-Or

muscle coordination, nausea; ahd cramps. .

Pantothenic acid 15..foukl abundantly in liyer,',eggs, white potatoes,
sweet potatoes, peas, 4W WOJuts.

FOLIC ACID (FOLACIN),
1

'Folic acid helps to manditiure red blood cells and is essential in
normal metabolism whictl'is, Oasfcally, the converting of.food to
ener9y.4 A deficiency\cduses a type of anemia.

The most abundant sourceiare liver, navy beans, and dark green
leafy vegetables. Other good sources are nuts, fresh orangeS, and whole
wheat products..

VITAMIN'B6 -('PYRIDOXINE-PYR(DOXAL-PYRIDOXAMINE)

This,vitamin is involved mostly in the utilization ofprotein. As with
% other vitamins, B6, is essential for the proper growth and maintenance
of 4dy foctions: Deficiency symptoms include mouth,soFeness, dizzi-,
nese', nauSda, and weight loss, and somotimes s vere nervous disturbances.

Pyridoxine is found4bundantly in ltier, ole-grain cereals,'
potatoes,, red meat, green vegetables, and yeiloT corn. .

,

q .

.VITAMO B12 - CYANOCOBALAMIN

i.. ,

Vitamin B12 is necessary for the normal development of red blood cells,
and the functioning of all cells, particularly in the bone marrow,
nervous system, and intestines., , - . .

.

A deficiency causes pernicious anemia, and if the deficiency is
prolonged, a degenoiration.of the sOinal.cord occurs.

Abundant sources,Are organ.meats, lean meats, fish,inilk, and
shellfish. B12 is not oresent.to any measurable degree in. plants,
which indicates that strict vegetarians should supplement their,diets
with this vitaMtn.

t.



BIOTIN I .

Once called vitamin H, Ootin is now he sole descriptive t,wm,for this

vitamin which is actually a member of the B complex. It is important

in the metabolism of carbohydrates, proteins, and fats.
Most deficiency symptoms involve mild skin disierders, some anemia,

depression, sleeplessness, and muscle pain. As with many vitamins,,

deficiency is very rare.
Abundant sources include eggs, milk, and meat.

VITAMIN C - ASGORBIC ACID

This least stable f the vitamins promotes.growth and ue repair,

.including the hea ng of wounds. It aids foott),formatiOn, sje for-

mation, and rep ir When used as a food adcritive,'vitamin C a as a

preservative.
A lack of this vitamin causes scurvy; one of the oldest diseas

known to man. The signs of scurvy include lassitude, weaknesS,,bree ing,

loss of weight, and irritability. An early sign is bleeding of the gums.

Long before the.16th century, American Indians knew that scurvy could ,

be cured by a tea ziade with spruce or pine needles.

Abundant souvces are citrus and tomato juices, strdwber ies,

currants, and green vegetables such as lettuce, cabbage, br coli, kale,

collards, mustard and turnip greens, and potatoes. You ca ,get all

the vitamin C your body can use, for example, by drinking 5 or 6 ounces

of orange or tomato juice a day.

VITAMIN D - CALCIFEROL

. Vitamin D aids in the absorption of calcium and phosphorus in bone

formation.
Vitamin D deficiency causes nausea, weight loss, weakness, excessive

urination, and the more serious conditions of hypertension and calci7

fication of sott tissues, including the.blood vessels and kidneys.

Bone deformities and multiple fractures are also common.
Abundant sources are canned fish such as herring; salmon, and tuna;

10 egg yolk', and vitamin D fortified milk. People who spend part of their

time in the sun need nwother sources of vitamin D, since it is formed

in the skin by the sun's ultraviolet rays. Foods which are fortified

with vitamin D are intended mainly for infan,ts and the elderly who lack

outdoor exposure to sunlight: The daily dietary'requirement .of vitamin

D is very small, and any excess is stored.in the body.

VITAMIN K .

Tnere are'several scientific names for vitamin K, which.is essential for

clotting of the blood. One type is found naturally in food. Another

is made in the intestinal tract, and a third is made synthetically.

A deficiency causes hemorrhage and liver injury. Vitamin K is

found in.spinach, lettuce, kale, cabbage, cauliflower, liver, and egg

.yolk.

98
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Even though the widely seen and identified vitamin deficiency
Aiseases of 30 years ago have all but disappeared,,the American consum-
er is,aWroached from all sides with misinformation about the almost
universal "need" for supplemente'vitamins.

Is there really a need? Each person can answer this Only after
learning what vftamins;do and do not do, plus their presence in foods.

If some vitamins 'have additional value in preventidg or-treating
conditions of ill health, these valUes will be discovered by profess-
ionally trained aild dedicated clinicians. And they will then become
known to the.public.

G. Edward Damon is a-wHter in FDA's
Bureau of Foods. One previous article

, he wrote for FDA Consumer was "A
Primer on Food Additives," May 1973.
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VITAMIN BINGO:

p.

I

1

HELP #3

.Directions:

Vitamin Bingo may be played by one or one hundred players. Each

perspn takes a chart and a handful of markers (corn, etc.) When every-

one is ready to start, the teacher reads prepared'queetions. For

example, the teacher may sax to cover.all foods rich in vitamin A or
the teacher may aak "what is the Sunshine vitamin"? and the block
containing vitamin D should be covered. Vitamin Bingo may be palled

when five suc4ese1ve, squares have been called.'
0

Questions:

1. What is the vitamin need for healthy tissues and healthy skin and

norsaal vision, especially in dim light? (VitaminA

2. What are foods-rich in vitamin E? (vegetable,vils, whole-grain

cereals, nuts'and legumes)

3. What are foods;rich in vitamin A? (liver, butte; ftrtified margarine,

whole milk, Yellow and green leafy vegetablps)

4.- What As the viiamin needed for clottingof the blOod? '(Vitamin K)
0

5. What is the vitamin needed for healthy skin, 'gums and tissubs and

healihg woands? (Vitamin C)
,

6. What foods ar.rich in the vitamin B Complex? (lean.meate'fish,

poultry, enriched and whole grain bread and cereals, -mills)"

7. What ii the vitamin needed for absorption of calcium and_phosphorous
to make strong bones andteeth? ,(VitaminD)

A

8. What foods are rich in vitamin IC? (leafy green vegetablese liver

and egg yolk)

9. What fdOds are rleh in vitamin C? (citrus fruits, tomatoes,

strakberries and cabbage)

10. What is the vitamin needed for normal functioning of the digestive
and nervods system. (Vitamin B)

0

.11. What foods are rich in vitamin D? (fish, liver, oils, fortified

milk and canned fish)

12. What is the vitamin needed for generally regulating all'the body's
functions. (Vitamin E)

.1k
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HELP fp

-VITAMIN BINGO

..

Vitamin A -

.

Vegetable
Oil

Poultry

,

Vitamin K

-

Whole grain
bread and
cepal

Fortified
7. margarine

.
f .

YISquash

.

.

,
. -

Spinach

.

Oranges Eggs
, -

Carrots
v N

u

Grapefruit Lean
Aleat

Citr6
fruits

a

.

!

Fish liver
oils.

Y
Enriched
bread and
cereals

Citrus
juices

.

Vitamin C

.

Yellow -

: vegatables

.4'

-1 Vitamin E
.

...

C

4 .

Exposure
to sunlight

Soft
drinks

Swiss Chard

,

. Whole-wheat
bread

Leafy grian
vegatables

'Whole milk Cauliflower Fish: : Cabbage Vitamin K

Vitamin B Strawberries

)
.

Vitamin D Tomatoes

N

. Butter

,

Broccoli Candy

.

Liver..

.

.

Egg yolk

r
Skid milk -

.
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THE WEARIN OF THE GRE

- VEGETABLES, THAT

Art
English

Health
Home Economics .

Industrial Arts

Math

4.

. ,

Objective': The student will realize,that
home-grown-vegetables aee more

dgliciogs as well as healthier
f9r him and, hi,s family. -

To The Teactier: ..

.

.,

'
.

.
.

Fresh vegetables are not eaten as regularly as the proCessedones

but with some basics in gardening, students .can become more interested

and knowledgeable about grpwing their own to supply their family's

needs. 11 412'11 also touch on preserving and cookingivegetables so that

therretain their nutrients, color,.flavor, and texture. .

The following resources will be necessary for this lesson. Plant

and Seedlatalogs;, books on gardening such as', The Basic Book. of "Organic

Gardening, R. Rodale, Editor;,A Child'§ Garden, Chevrod Chemical Company;

and the HELPs idcluyd with this lesson.

. .

.

e

A

'

A,
)

_Initial Discussion .,-

.

March

1. The advantages of growing your.own garden'- health, peesonal exercise, ,

no preservatiVes and economical.
Students are tp check on the folldWing in their own homes; then share

their findings in class: - 1

a. Try to determine the approximate amount of vegetables that your

family consumes yearly.
b. .List the vvetables in order of, popularity in'your family.

c. Determine whicb Ne9etab1es your family purchases fresh, preserved,

frOzen or otherva.

d. List vegetables your-family would especially enjoy from a family

garden., .

e. Does anyone in the family garden? Want to help with garden?

Have kribwiedge regarding freezing or canning vegetaiiles?

3. Is. fabricated and over processed as good as fresh? Using the potato

for an example check into: .

a. The history of the potato (list your sources).

. b; Compare the nutrients and dalories contained'in a fresh baked

potato'- a'bag of french fries and a ba9 of'potato chips. ,

(If possible, visit a potato chip factory to see how Viey are

made. Give your reaction§ after your visit.)

102
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f

4. Guest speaker. Invite a local gardener to speak about how he (she
determines the amount of vegetables to grow, which opes, the amount
of room required, whenito plant and adOitional tips for gardeners,

5. Check with seed catalogs and gardening books. Make a plan for your
own garden. Include a drawing showing the size of the garden, what
will be planted, and where, when you Will begil your garden, what
help you can expect from family and friends. Estimate theoprox-
imhte cost bl5your garden and the.yield you expect. Guess at how

'
much you'll aye by growing your own.

6. Cooking vegd ablesf' -

a. What me hods are used in cooking vegetables? 'Wh'ich mbthods 4.6144

seem to be NIPt for preserving, nutrition, texture and flavor?
Discuss your favorite vegetable dishes with your classmates.
What makes them sorgood?

b. Discuss and cook, if possible, different forms of vegetables,
frozeh, canned and dehydrated - following package directions:

See (HELP #3.) DrY-ing Fruits and Vegeta6les

c.- Discuss methods of processing fresh gargen vegetables for eging
direct frqm the.garden; preparing for canning, freezing or drying,
and safety measures to be taken.

d. -Bring, in.a sample of food.that you have oven pr sun dried.%
e. Construct a drying tray from inforniation given,in (HELP #3)e
f. Construct a soil screen for a large Wheelbarrow-from plans'

giyen with this lesson. (HELP #4) .

g. Tool repair for gardening or making-extra mon9/: See plaris
Oven with this lesson. (HELP #5) -

J SOURCES: ..

\. .

. .

e^
This material borrowed from the Energy, Food and You curr, iculum guide/ '
a program of the Washington State Offices.of Environmental Education '

(N.W. section)iand Health Education. A

4
"Drying FrOts and Vegetables,". Pat Xenda11, CoTorado Statp University
Extension', Fort Colorado. Revised 7/1/77.. .

,
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HELP #11

:,-,
.

A LIST OF FOMMON GARDEN VEGETABLES

;

DISLIKES

- $ Their Conipanions and Their Antagonists
,

'VEGETABLE - LIKES
.

C-
Oole,beans , Corn, Summer savory"'

,

, ...

Onionsbeets, kohl-
rabi. sunflower

Bush beans Potatoes, cucumberi, com,
strawberries; celery, summer

' savory i
.

Onions

i '
_

; Beets Onions, kohlrabi ,
, Pole beans,

Cabbage family Arotitic plants, potatoes,
(Cabbage, cauli- celery, dill* camomile, pep-

flower, kale, permint, fosemary, beets, onions

kohlrabi,

broccoli,'brus- (

'sels sprouts) '
.

Strawberries,
tomatoes, pole

.

beans J..

t
1.4

Carrots- Peas; leaf lettuce, calve's,
,

. onions, leek, rosemaryi.
c sage,.tomatoes

*Dill .

,

Corn Potatoes, peas, beans, squash .

. , cucumbers, pumpkin -
(

. .

.
.

. .
.

Cutumbers Beahs, corn; peis,
4 .

radiShes, sunflowers

Potatoes, aromatip
.

herbs .

Tomato alives, onion, parsley; earn:a,

, asparagus, marigold, nasturtium

Kohlrabi, potatogs,
fennel, cabbage'

i

Peas Carrots, turnips., radishes, ,

.

cucumbers, corn, beans, most

Vegetablesand herbs

*,
.

Onions, garlic,
gfacliolus, potato

Oninn .

.
. Beets, strawberries, tomato

. .

(includjng lettuce; summer. savory, -111/ .

garlic) . camomile (sparsely)

.

Peasf-beanS

..'"'"
.

Leituce Carrots., radishes (lettuce,

,
.. carrtots and raaishes make a

strong team grown'together)
,

. , 4.
.

' straWberries. cucumbers
.

Radiih . Peas, nasturtium, lettuee,
. r

cucumbers .

. .

e Potato . Beans, corn, cabbage, horse-
,

, radish Cshould be planted at

,

corners of patcW marigOld,
eggplant (as a lure for
-Colorado potato beatle)

Pumpkin, squash,
cucumber, sunflower,

,.,

tematoes, raspberry
.

Pumpkin Corn Potato

Spinach Strawberries
'-

Sunflower Cucumbers. .

Potato

.

w
.

*

.

.

.

. ..

)
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To help Au in ple#ning your vegetable garden, here is a chart with seed
amounts, probable yields, and distances needed for a familY of four.

PLANNING CHART FOR VEGETA6LES

f
HELP #2 I

A

°

.

,
Vegetables

.

Row
Length.
(feet)

/ Space
' Between

Rows
,(tnphes)

e

- Reans (bush)

Beans (pOle)
.

Beets. A

4

Broccól

C'arrots

25

25

20

25

*15'

k. 18-24
\-

-

. 24-36.

12-18'

. 30

12-18

Cauliflower

Cucumb6rs

Lettuce (head)

Le'ttuce(leaf)

Onions (green)

25

25

12

Peas (sAar) ",50 18-:24

Peas (edible 25 10-24
podded)

Potato (white) 25 30

Pumpkins 3

hills
60

Radishes 25 6-12

Spinach 25 . 18-24

Squash

(summer)
25 36-.48

'Sweet Corn 50-2
rows .

36

Swiss Chard 25 24

Tomatoes
,
75 36-48

Watermelons 25 . . 72
A

'-1

Inches

Apart In
. Row After-
Thinning

A

2 4

443, - 12

2- 4 .

24

PlantS.

.0r_

Seed

Needed .

. 1/4 lb:

1/4 lb..

Probable
Yield

12-lbs.

14 lbs.

s
1 pkt. 20 lbs.

12 pints , 20 heads.

2 1 pkt. .15 lbs. '

.18. - 24 '12 plants , 12 heads

12-.18 '1 pkt.. 15, lbs.

12 - 15 18 18 heads

8 1 pkt: ; 75 plants'

. .
1 -

.

,2 :1/8 oz. 1G bunches

2 114 lb., 14 lbs.

1/4 lb. . 1/2 bu.

.12

36

25 sets :ys lbs.

1/3 pkt.: fruAs

1

. 4 '

1 pkt.'

1 pkt.

250 roots

12,lbs,

24 - 36 1/2 pkt. , 50 fruiis

12 1"pkt. . 50 ears

6 1/2 pkt.
.
20 lbs.

,

24 - 36. 12 plants 75-100

12" 1/2 pkt. 8 fruits

1 1 1 705
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Action
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4

HELP #.3

Drying fruiis and vegetatles
drying charts and yields

Pat Ken1all1/

colorado state university extension service .-

,
4.

Table 1: Drying chaii for fruits and vegetables.

1 Spread food in single layer4 on traYs unless otherwise noted '
2. If drying in the oven, start foods at 130°F (54.4°C) and gradually increase temperature to 150°F (65.5°C) Reduce to 14.0°F (60°C) when

nearly dry
3 Stir foods on drying traysonce or twice a day when sun-drying, every half hour yvheii oven drying./ .

Vor more informailon on dNing fruits and vegetables see Service in Action sheets 9 308, 930g. 9 312 )
, / -,

. . 3/4 ( .

, . FRUITS

No. 9.310

FOOD PREPARATION AND PRETREATMiNT DRYNESS TEST,

Apples

. Apricots

Berries

Wash, peel and core. Gut in slices or rings 1/8" to 1/4 (3.1-6 3 mm) thick.
Durmureparation coat cut portions with strong ascorbic acid sólution
to WU colot (2 1/2 teaspoons/cup or 12.5 mV24 1 water) Blanch in steam
5 to 10 minutes. Or suptir 30 to 60 minutes depending on size otpteces.

' Arrange slices on trays not more than two layers deep.

Wash, peel if desired, cut in halves or slides. remove pits. treat with mild'
ascorbic acid solution (1. teaspoon/cup or 5 ml/.24 1 water) Steam 3 to 5

n*,tmutis, or sulfur 1 to 3 hours depending...on size of pieces ancYripeness
of frpit. The riper the fruit. the more slowly it absorbesulfur dioxide.
Spread on trays cut sttle up.

'Wash. leave whole or cut strawberriee in.half. No treatment necessary for
soft berries. Steam firm berries 12 tsz 1 Minute. Crack or split tougher
.skins by clipping 15-30.seconds in boiling water, then cold.wafer. Drain
thopughly. Spread in thin.ljayers, not more than 2 berries deep. on cloth
to keep berries from sticking. ,

.

Cherries Ovash. leave whole or stem and remove pit. Drain pitted cherries for about
1 hod No further treatment is necessary. Dip wholercherries in boiling
water 15-30 Seconds to crack skips:cook iminediately.,drain (Do not dip

pitted ones.) SulfUr-sen-dried cheeties401minutes.

Grapes Wash and leave 4hole. on stems if desired. removing all defective fruit
and cutting thosV closely packed into small bunches. Or remove from

stems. No treatment necessary. Or dip in boiling water to crack skins as
fcir cherries. Use seedless varieties

,peaches

Pears

Plums and
Prunes

Peel, cut in halves or slice, remove pits. During...preparation. coat with
mild ascerbic acid solution ai for apricots to prevent broWning. Sulfur
outdoors,1 to 3 Mut& according to We of pieces. Or steam 8 to 15
minuteS. Spread in single layer. divide up. to retain juices

Pare. Cut in hift.lentithwise and core. Cut in quarters or eighths or slices
1/8" to 1/4" (3.1-6.3 mm) thiek. Treat with ascorbic acid solution as for
apricots. Sulfur 1 to 4 hours depending on size of pieces. Or. steam 5 to

. 10 minutes, depending if)n size.
1

ut in halve's and remove Pats or leave whole. Dip whole fruit in boiling
water 30-45 seconds to crack skins. Cool and drain. Steam-blench
halves 15 minutes. Sulfur plums for 1 to 2 hours dependmg on size of
Pieces. Prunes do hot need to be sulfured.

Pliable, springy feel,
creamy white: Moisture
not visible when cut and
squeezed.

Pliable and leathery

Haid. No visible moist-
ure when crushed.

Leathery but sticky.

#0e1 '

e
Pliable, dark brown.

Pliable and leathery

Leathery...sprinily

I'

Pliable and leathery

1

4%.

. .

1/Pet Kendall, CSU eitension assistant professor, foods end nutr ition (revised 7/1/77)

Issued in furtherance of Cooperativi kxtension Work in AgricUlture aod Home Econt5Thio,s,

Acts of May 8 and June 30. 1914. in cooperanen with the United Statej...lkepartment of

Agnculture. Lowell Watts. Director of Extension Seryice. Colorado State Univeaty, Fort Col
lins. Golorado 80523. By law and ptepose. the C$U Cooperatwe Extension,Services is dedi

cated to serve all people on an equil and nondiscriminatory basis.

p
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To simplify technjoit terminology. trade
names of productll equipment Occa
Money will be use o endorsement of
products named is intended nor is critic-;
isrn imp.lied of products nOt mentioned.
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Table 1 continued: Drying chart foi frultrand vegetables.

VEGETABLES

PREPARATION AND PRETREATMENTFOOD

0

- Beans, lima Shell Steam 10 to 2L mutes or hold boiling water 6 minutes. Drain.
Spread 1/2" to 3/4" (12.7-19.0 mm) deep on trays..

Beans, snap Wash, drain, trim, cut in 1-inch (2.5 cm) pieces. Steam 5 to 10 mmutes
until tender but firm, Spread 1/2" (12:7 mm) deep on trays.

Beets

Carrots.
Parsnips

Trim &tall but 1 inch (2 5 Cm) of tops and roots Steam whole about 30 to 60
minutesAlepending,on size or until Cooked through. Cool and peel. Cut in
'4" (6 3 mm) cubes or slice 1/27 (3.1 mm) thick. Spread not.More_thgn 1/4"
(6 3 mm) deep orttrays.

Steam whole about 20 minutes or until tender but firm. Scrape or peel. Slice
crosswise '," (3.1 mm) thick or dice in 1/4" (6.3 mm) cubes Or prepare befor.i
sleaming 3 to 4 min Spread not more than 1/2" (12.7 mm) deep on trays.

Chill pepbers, Looen skins, by rotating overila.me cir scald in boiling Water. Peel and split
green pods Remove seeds and stem. No treatment necessary or steam 10 .

minutes..

Chili peppers, Wash. Stnng whole pods together wth needle and cord or suspend elants
red m bunches, root side up where air can get to them. Dry at room .

temperature: in sun or in oven.

Corn (any Harvest duung lltk stage. Husk. Sort ears on basis of maturity. Stearn eats
'good table until milk is set a d no fluid escapes when cut across-3 to 5 minutes.
variety) Cut Corn from cobs Spread 1/2' to'3/4" (12.7-19 0 mm) deep on trays,

Herbs, for Gather when leaves are.mature but before flowets develop. Wash
seasoning thoroughly. Hang stems Over wire and dry in bundles indoors with good air

circulation

Onicns Remove Outer leaves Slice 'V' to V:" (3A-6.3 mm) thick.

Peas, green Steam shelled peas 4 to 5 minutes or dip in boiling watir 3 minutes Stir
frequently during first houra of drying.

Peppers,
-sweet green

Tomatoes Steam or dip,in boiling water tO loosen sfn, chill, peel, cut in 3/4%(19' mm)
sections or slice. -

Summer Wasn, trim, cut into 1/4" (6.3 mm) slices. No treatment necessary or steam
squash 2-1/2 to 3,minutes

DRYNESB TEST

Beans shatter when hit
with a hammer.

Brittle, dark green to
brownish.

Brittle, dark red.
1

Very brittle, deep
oiarige.

Crisp, brittle, medium
green in coior.

Pods are shri:inken,
dark red, flexible.

Hard, brittle

Readily cr:umbled.

Brittle. Cruhli slices
,., for onion powder.

Peas shatter ;i4hen hit
with a hammer.

Wash Splif..remove core and.seeds. Cut in 1/2" (12 7 rtim) strips or rings No,
treatment necessary or steam 10-20 minutes7 Spread rings 2 layers deep
strips not more than 1/2" (12.7 mm) deep.

Table 2: Approximate yields of dried foods.'

Food Amount Yield

Apples
Beans, lima
Beans, snap
Beets
Carrots
Corn

.Onions
Reaches
Pears
Peas

..;

12 lbs (5 4 kg)
7.1bs. (3.2 kg)
6 lbs. (2 7 kg)

15 lbs (6.$ kg)
15 lbs. (6 8 kg)
18 lbs (8.1 kg)
12 lbs (5 4 kg)
12 lbs. (5,4 kg)
14 lbs (6 3 kg)
8 lbs. (3.6 kg)

11/4 lbs. (3 pts )( 56 kg)
11/4 lb,s (2 pts )(.56. kg),
5 lb (25' pts , 1-inch)(.23 kg)

11/4 lbs (3.5 pts.)(.56 kg)
11/4 lbs (2-4,pts )( 56 kg)
25 lbs (4-4'; pts.)(1.13 kg)

.1% lbs. (11'', pts , sliced)( 68 kg)
1-15 lbs. (2-3 pts )( 45- 68 kg)
1'; lbs (3 pts . quarter,$)(.68 kg)
1/4 lb (1 pt.)( 34 kg)

107
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brying faded/ and
-s.egetables

sun'drying, oven drying
and room drying

Rat Kendall 1/

university extension .service no. 9.309

r

Quick Facts
Successful drying depends an hera, air dryness

and air circtilation.
Fruits and vegetables should be prepared and

pretreated.before drying.
Drying trays may be constructed of wood.

stainless steel Screening: and other
material&

Food should be protected from insects and dust
'by fastening screening or r et over the tops
of trays.

,Oven drying is faster than sun dryink but can
only 'be done on a small scale.

Gas or, electric ovens,may be used to dry foods.
but the temperature and ventilation must
be maintained.

In dry climates, some foods may be "dried in a
warm room.

Sun. Drying )
Successful sun drying depends on heat. str dryness

and air circulation. The high platns area of Colorado
has an excellent climatee for suh drying due to low
humidity and light rainfall. Foods require from 12
hours to ,0 days of sun,drying, depending on size of the
food, heat of the sun and amount of moisture in the air.

Frtnts and vegetables should be washed, peeled.
cored .and pretreated. (See Service in Action sheets(
9.308. 9.310. 9.312 for pretreatment methods.) out
vegetables in small pieces so they -1Atill dry quickly.
Slice fruits thinly and uniformly.

Spread prepared foods on drying trays and place
trays facing the sun, either flat or raised on one side.
Enclose trays on both sides with netting to protect food
from insects. Trays also should be lined with
cheesecloth to separate food from metal if screens are
used.

,Trays should be raised off the ground, placed on a
roof or hung to protect them from dust and animals2ar
insects.

Food alto may be dried on clean sheets laid on
tibleOkbenches or a low roof. Avoid sun-drying foods
near a well traveled road or on days when air pollution
levels are high.

Food should be stirred gently several times each,
day so it will dry evenly. and trays should be brought
indoors at nightfall tu protect the food from dew.

At the end of the first day, begin testing food for
dryness after it has cooled. If not fully dried, place food
in the sun for a second or third day or until fully dry.

OVen Drying .

Oven drying.is faster than sun drying. Fruits dry in
6 to 24 hOurs: vegetables require 3 to 15 hours. In
additinn. the food is not exposed to inseCts or dust
However, oven drying is done on a small scale and is
more eXpensive than sun drying.

Prepare fruits and vegetables as indreated _in
service in Actiim sheet 9.308. (See also Service in
Action sheet 9.510.)

Either a gas or an electric oven may be used for
controlled oven drying. An oven can take up to
approximately. 6 pounds (2.7 kg) of fruits or t-cgetables

Oven drying needs close watching. Never go off ind
leave fuud drying in an oven. The gas pressure may
change in a gas oven. I3e car eful that kas flames do not
extinguish or trays do not catch fire during dry ing.

Proper temperature and ventilation are very
important in oven drying. A too-low temperature at the
beginning may cause food to sour, a too-high
temperature may cause fruit and vegetable cells to
burst or the product mayliarden on the surface, making
drying difficult.

Regulate oven temperatpre by means of the oven
thermostat and by propping open the oven door during
drying. The open_door also allows moist air to escape.
Older gas ovens may need an 8 kiCh-(20.3 cm) opening
Newer gas ovens and electric ovens utually need-about
a 1-inch (2.5,cm) opening at the top The tempera"ture
should be Maintained at 140 to 150°F (601'f65 6"C)

Older gas
ovens

8-inch
stick

1 inch
Electric &
newer gas
ovens

Figure 1: Oven dodr positions:

Pot
holder

Lucate Ole lowest oven rickabout 3 inches (7.5 cm)
from the oyen floor.

Metal screeils on drying trsys should be covered
with a thin, open-weave fabric so food won't stick' or.
discolor. Then food should be spread evenly on drying
trays. Lighter load§ dry faster. When using a gas oven

ft

Kendall, CSU dxtenObn assistant Jiro:
fessor, foods a'nd nutrition (revised 7/1/77)

Issued 4n furthtronot of Coopitrohythf.titni4on Work 4n Agraulture ond Nome f...onou..41. Atli of Muy 8 and
lun 30. 1914. rn cooparolion voth th Lulled Stoles Pepor Intent of Ayt4cultur Luwell Wolk Do e,to,
tatons4on Servrte. Coforodo Stole Unuferilty. rod Collins. Coloiado 80523 By law and po.140,44 Oc CSU
Cuopetottve.f.tenslon Service 4,4 dedtoteet to servr oil pen{ un no mw,11 mi A , ," ,,

11)3

1 2

s
To 14roplofy tochnual terrruno4ogy. trod name% of
Fuoducts ond squ.pment ott os4ouolly be us ad

No endorse-neut of producrt norneJ ...ntended
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with floor corners cut out, av oid spreadnig food into the
corners ff trays to prevent scorching. -

Stac k tw o or three loaded trays together on an oven
rack insert blocks between trays so that air can
c irculate between thorn.'

Place ari aen therrnomete'r on the lowest tray and
Cteck the oven temperature frequently to be sure it
remains near 150 F,(65.5`C). Top and bottom trays dry

c fastest Shift trays every half hour and turn trays front
to hack Stir 'food often if it is more than orie layer deep:
turn over ge pieces of fruit about half way through
the drying period

Figure 2. Tray arrangement for oven drying. N

While drying. food should be moist to the touch and
cooler than the air around it 11 the food is near air
temperature and not moist to touch it is too dry

Remove a, few pieces of food occasionally and allow
to cool before testing for dryness Hot food ale. ays will
appear softer and less dry than when cold Test for
dryness by squeping a handful of,food If no moisture
is left on the land and if foods spring apart when
released, the produce is dry.

Pieces of food around edges,of trays May dry first
and should be removed, first. Food scorches easily
toward the enu of th6 drying time. Therefore. it may be
wise to turn Off lieat when drying is almost complete
arid open the door,wfde for an additional hour or so.

Room Drying
In dry climates, sorne foods can be dried

satisfactorily m a warm room 'Such as the attic or
kitchen Hang rbs rootside up, cover thern with paper
bags if they net Li to be protected from dust. String apple
r.ngs. pLnpkin rings and red chili peppers on cords
and hand near the ceiling.

Tray s' of fruits and vegetables tliat hae been half-
dri-ed in the sun or oven can finish drying in a warm.
room. Stack trays with 6 inclies (15.2 cm) of air space
between them Open screened windows to allow free
circulation of atr and force a,draft acroS's food with an
electric fan.

.Solar Heaters and Dehydrators
Solar and thermostatically controlled heaters and

dehydrators also may be used to dry foods. Both can be
pun hased km home constructed a,t, various costs Cold
frames, used lay gardeners for large sets.'work well as

solar dryers. Thermostatically controlled dehydrators
usually consist' of a controllod source of heat and a
forced air circulation to carry away moisture. Because
of initial investment. such dehydrators are best
reserved for persons who dry latrge arnounts of food.

Drying Tr:aYs

Selection or construction of trays for drying can be
.a simple or involved project depending on the anfount
and type of food to be dried and the end-product desired
by the drier. Good air circulation without reaction
between food and trays are prime considerations in
selecting drying trays. For small amounts of food and
triali.uns. cheesecloth stretched over Oven racks:cake
racks, broiler racks and cookie sheets can be used.

For larger and more dedicated projects, shallow
wooden trays with slatted. perforated or woven bottoins
should be consiared. These can be used outdoors for
sulfuring and.sun drying or indoors for oven or room
drying. Wooden fruitcrates can be used or tray frames
can be constructed from soft lumber. Tray bottoms can
be made from thin wooden slats or doweleplaced IA" to
1/2" (6.35-12R cm) apart. strong curtain netting or
stainless steel screening.

'Galvanized screening sholild not ie used as it has
been treOed with zinc'and cadmnim which can causeii
dangerous rep.ction, in contact witli acid foods. Other
metals also are not advisable as they may discolor and
corrode with u-se.. If used, they should be lined with
cireesecloth to separate the food from the Metal A
cheesecloth lining also .helpt keep sugar-nch foods
from sticking -to the trays and pieces of fpod from
falling thrpugh.

`To ufsure cleanliness .. wash trays in hot. stidsy
wafer with astiff brush. rinse in clear water and sundry
thoroughly after each use A light coat of fresh
vegetable oil mill help protecrthe wood and make it
easier to clean.

Trays for.sun drying should be no larger than can
be handled easily. Suggested size is 14;' x 24" x 1" (or
1 3 '2") (35.6 cm x 60.9 cm x 2.5 cm). ,

Figure 3: Drying tray.

If trays are used in an overt. they should be 11/2
inches (3.8 em) smaller in length and width than the
oven dimensions to allow for circulation of air.

Blocks of wood one inch (2.5 cm) or more in heiglit
will separate trays for good air circulatIon.

For sun drying, polyester von.. organza, cheesecloth
or screening should be placed on both sides of the tray
after they are filled to protect food from insects.

References
Drying Foods at lime. Leaflet 2785;'University of

California, DivisiOn of Agricultural Sciences,
Berkeley, CA. 94720,

, flow, to Dry Fruits lind Vegetables at Home, Faran
Journal Editors. 1975. Countryside press, Philadelphia,
PA.

Putting Food By. liertLberg. Vaughan, Greene,
197J, Stephen Greene Press. Brattleboro, VT. 05301.
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ACTIVITY TITLE: Build a soil ,screen for a large wheelbarrow

, cONCEPT: .

Energy can be saved by growing your own food.

-

SUBJECT:AREA: Industrial Arts

GRADE.LEVEL: 7-12

. CIBJECTIVE: 1) To.learn.to use tools.

4

2) To learn to measure, dut, and assAtble accurately.'
. .

) To build a usefdl piem-of,equipMentl

.1

t MATERIALS: 3/8 or thicker all-weather plywood '12" by 42"

hardware tloth 1/2" mesh '36" by 44"

40 - three inch flooring nails

, 8 -. sik inth galvanized box:nails'or like

ACTIVITY:

'two pieces 38, inches long of 2x4

two Pieces 32 inches long of 2x4

15 feet of.bailing Wire.

Tools: hand saw, power scroll saw, hammer ?

wirecutters, hracejand bit

Lay plywood
,wheelbarrow
should be a

,
edge of the

.

piece flat ont.the floor and:place .

upside down on top of it. There

two inch overlap of plyWood at 'each

wheelbarrow. See below.'

Trace a line around the wheelbarrow at the very

ofit'side
:

-' 3. 'Osineihe brace 'and bit, drill a bole just

inside the line that the scroll saw, blade will

fit through.7 Cut out. the Nywood,on the line.,

Nofe: smaller pieces of plywoo0 can be uses

but will nof be as sturdy,

\
The wheelbarrow lip should'fit through the 4-

plyWood rim.
s.

-

r
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4. Take the 36" by 44" strip Of hardware-cloth ane
reinforcelt by weaving trips oli hailing wire

through it at equal intervals._- Nail the 2x4 pieces,
.../ together. See below,

.

wire .,

52; EINE.1 UM
S. Lay the reinforced hardware cloth over the'2xT4

.. frame, and then nail'the plywood ,Nige.onover that.
Nail it every 2 inches around the perimeter, As;shown.

' PL.sholic;,
reale OC, kiNi....5
(grel.1 ,

i(--0.-X14 i
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kish.ILL- -
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.-e?,

6. Drive-a nail part way.into the 2x4 close t6 each.
reinforcing wire.' Wrap one end of the wire: aropld,

the nail and finish'clriving it in. .Then, pull't e
Wire tight with the claw on the hamMer and tWist ;

it around the nail at the other end. Secure*the

When this is c6mpleteci, hammer the screen
down all aroundthe edges and !,ou may put some.

thin strips,over it to-make it:kmooth. You now,_)

have 4 screen, designed to-fit your wheelbarrow,
that is. sturclY and useful.

, c c PkizP.3

a
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ACTIVITY TITLE:

CONCEPT:

SUBJECT AREA:

' GRADE LEVEL:

OBJECTIVE:

ACTIVITY:

HELP #5

Tool Repair

Recycling waSte can conserve energy, resources and

generate money.

Industrial Arts, Horticulture

10-12

To learn simple .repair techniques in order to have more

tooTs to use.

1. 'Collect broken tools:

s
a. Ask students to donate broken tools from home,

- friends, etc.

b. Put an ad in the local paper and state that you are

collecting old tools for educational 'purposes.

c. LOok throu0 junk stores and gar6ge sale's for fix- .

able items.

d. %Investigate the garbage dump.

2. -,Buy or make appropriate handles for items that yoU

have received and fit them to the parts.

3. For more serious repairs, the use of the school shop

equipment may be needed. .Most repairs can be.made

using pliers, hammer, drill, files, .and a saw. Cost

will.run, on the average, 25% of the cost of a new .

item.

gxempie of repair item: Garden Spade with broken handle.

Burn out the reMainder of the handle and drill out the

-rivet thet holds.it. A new handle comes with a rivet

/ taped to tt. Wet buy it or buy tt for less if a rivet

fat', as you can inte the hole of the tlade. Then, place
is.not Line up the new, handle and shove it as

: the handlA On a wooelock anddrive the blade down with

,anotber Wodblock Until,you get a tight ftt. Drill

'through:the rivet hOld.and insert,the rivet end peen the

end;OutO
.

. .

B4BLIOGRAPHY
& RESOURCES;

.

- "Old. Garden TOols:Get kFresSPo't,
1969)'Second ffand.:Toc0 1 ..'.. .'. ...

7 "Cultivition,": in EncyciciOedia%of Organic Ordening.

. '"How to

L

Use tbe Right Tool," fn Sunset Western Garden

, .Book.

T7eav, ns, Kim To.proW Mdre'Vegetahlp.
1 .

.

. .

....

: 112::
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EATING ON THE RUN
or

"GULP, SLURP, 'BYE"

Consumerism
Drama
History
Home Economics .

e

Objectives: To help the student achieve a

more natritious,diet, in spite
of the fast meals he 9ften
consumes.

April -

To The Teacher:
ft

We must help the students see how they can manage a nutritious diet
in spite of the fact that they:may not eat dinner with the family every
night. Stress the fact that they will soon be either in college or out
on their oWn as a "swinging single" and thus even more responsible for
their diet. Don't let April Showers 'dampen their enthusiasm for good
food.

Activities:

1. Xerox and have each student complete "Eat and Rtni" (HELP #1).
Discuss what might be best choicet after all students have completed

'their papers.

, .

.2. The above mealtime situation probably occurs many times each month
in today's family. Have the students make up a list of grocery

li

staples.they or their family food shopper might buy d have on
hand fqr such occasions. Keep good nutrition guidel s in mindt

'as well as economy. (Use Basic Four chart in back of his book
for a reference.) How could the student help in keeping nutritious
supplies on hand? (Example: offer to make a trip to the grocery
store; keep:a "running" grocery list taped on cabinet and add to it
as.supplies'are used, etc.)

3. How did people in pioneer days manage with no grocery store? Research
their food supply. Was their diet usually balanced? What sort of
"convenience" foods did they have? What did they eat when they went

. on a day's journey by horseback or by wagon?

4. T.V. food'commercials promote the idea that any cooking beyond.
boiling water takes the skills of a magician and Julia Child put
together. .Divide the class into groups to plan and present a'short
....Commercial" that prothotes family, cooperation in planning and pre-

. paring a nutritious meal. ,

)
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5. Create a 3-day survival diei at the lowest possible cost to meet

nutritional needs, in one of the following situations:

a. You are a student with very little money, living with t ee other

students.

b. You are finished-with shool, living in a rooming house with no
.

kitchen privileges. .

c. -You are backwking and cjping.

_

,

_

1

I

,

,

o

#

I.

.,

b

_

,
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EAT AND RUN

HELP #1

Yod had a meeting after school and another to go to in the
evening, leaving you only 30 minutes at hbme for dinner. n4
family has already haa dinner. What do you do? Many choiceg
are available. Some ot them arb listed below. Space is pro-
vided for other solutions as well. Rank them-according to

,what'you would.probably do in this situation.

a

Eat leftovers

Stop and get a hamburger
4

Open a can Qf soup
9,

. Skip dinner

Grab a handful of cookies to eat on the way

Eat a piece of fruit

Complain that your family'didn't wait for
. you

Ask Mom to fix something for you

\Cook dinner for yourself and skip ti-fg
meeting (or be late)

rod

L
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WHICH CAME FIRST...

* THE CHICKEN OR THE EGG?

Art
English '

Health
Home Economics
Socikl Studies .

April

Objective: Learn more about nature's most perfect protein food..,

,tfie egg.

To The:Teacher

The egg has been called the:most complete protein. It is an .

excellent duce of othernutrients as well...vitamins A, B2, D,

iron and phosphorus.
Why then are we eating less eggi? Probably due to the'fact

that they are synonomous with breakfast and more working mothers

are opting for the convenience of ready-to-eat cereals for the family;

and partly due to the attention which has been focused on the

egg's high cholesterol content.*
This lesson focuses on the versatile egg and the ease with which

young people can prepare delicious egg dishes,
\

Activities: .

. ,

,

Is. Using References: Write a report on Faster Egg decorations: Be

sure to list sources and share the information with the class.

2.' Invite a' membet o-rthe-community who'is known for decorating

Easter eggs to Speak to the class and to demonstrate decorating

techniques.

3. Have an egg decorating.contest. Award a prize to the 'student

bringing the most unusual decorated egg.

4. Using References. What is the structure of the egg - name the

parts, draw e chart and label each part. What nutrients does

-each part coi;tap.i.n?

5. At The Market. There is consumer information on the carton.

What information ddes it give the wise buyer? What are the various

grades oT eggs? What do the grades tell you about the'prOduct?

Give some general tips on purchasing eggs at the grocery.

,116
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6. Share the information abqut buying eggs with the class in discussion.

7. Develop yoUr own class room "egg cookbook"., Don't forget to
include recipes for using up hard boiled Easter eggs - they,should
be plentiful supply at this time. "(They makeNery gdod snaCks).

8. Prepare an ethnic egg dish for your family. Then have your
family rate your.cooking and the recipe. (Make up the rating
sheet in class beforehand).

9. Some questions about eggs...
a. Why are eggs restricted in the diets of many people?
b.. Eggs are a vital part of many recipes. Name some of the

functions they serve and give an example of a recipe for each.

Answers given below.

a. Too much cholesterol $

b. Adds flavor color and nutrition, thickens mixtures (custards)
coots food for breading (fried chicken), stabilizes bylsions

(maYonn'aise).

SOURCES:

* Brewster & Jackson, The Changing American Diet, Center for Science
' in the-Public Interest 1765 So. St. N.U. Washington, D.C. '200,09,'
1978, p. 20. Copies available for $2.50.

,
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"THE AMERI6AN WAY OF EATING MAY BE HAZARDOUS TO YOUR HEALTH"

or
"EAT, DRINK, & BE MERRY AND YOU'LL KILL YOURSELF",

Art May

Home Economics
Math.

Science
.Social Studies

Objective: The student will become aware of the U.S.
Senate's dietary goals and bow they could

affect his diet. They will also learn.

how many major American diseases are

diet-related.
.

To The Teacher:

In order to stay healthy and to grow properly, every human being

needs to eat properly. What does it mean to "eat properly?" You've

probably learned that Americans are encourage&to eat a variety of

:certain fooat - milk, eggs, meats, cereals, fruits and vegetablei -

to maintain good health.
Now we have the word from the U.S. Senate that "The American way

of eating may be hazardous to your health." That sounds pretty drastic!

Remember the Surgeon General's report on smoking? The Senate Select .

Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs hoped that it would jar the

public into better nutritiohal habits- They think that the way we.eat

is "as big a health hazard as smoking." Thus, was published its repOrt

"Dietary Goals for the United States." (These goals are summarized in

the beginning of this book.) Senator George McGoyern, the Committee

Chairman, summed it up:

"The simple fact is that our diets have changed

radically within the last 50 years, with great

and often very harmful effects on our health.

Too much fat, too much sugar or salt, can be

and are Tinked directly to heart disease, cancer,

obesity and stroke, among other killer diseases.

°- In all, six of the ten leading causes of death

in the United States,have been linked to our

diet."

You may not understand at this point exactly how these goals would

affect the American teenager's diet.. The AgriculturaliResearch Service

of the U.S. Department of Agriculture has developed sample diets for

all age groups along the lines of the Senatereport. Suggestions for

the daily diet for persons 12 through 19 years old are listed in

"Come & Get What?" (HELP #1)

Activities:

1. Have the students keep a dietary record of everything they eat,for

118
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ameek. When these records are complete the students will compare
their diets with the proposed goals for a boy or girl their age
in the chart in HELP #1. The students will determine where-their
dint varies from the desired goals.

2. Dividetheclass into groups of three or,four. Each group will
research a diet-related disease prevalen10.4n America - (heart
disease, diabetes, high-blood pressure, etc.) - and report to the
class their findings. They should also plan a day's menu that
would be suitable for a person suffering from that disease. (What

should the person include in his diet? 'What should be avoided?
Why?)

3. Read "The Great American Eating Revolution", and stovat intervals
to discuss. (HELP #2)

4. Ustng a long sheet of butcher paper, have the Students create a
mural depicting the "American Way of Eating." Display in school
cafeteria.

5. 'Have students complete.questionnaire "How Long Will You Live?"
(HELP #3) Discuss changes that could be made to increase life
expectancy. Encourage themLto have their parents take the test
also. Maybe some family eating habits should be changed!

6. S-T-R-E-T-C-H Your Imagination! The student will pretend he is an
archeologist living in the year 3000. Write a few paragraphs describ-

, ing what he might find in the archeological ruins of a food place
of the 1980's: a fast-food restaurant,a school cafeteria, a
supermarket, etc. Describe where it is, what-it looks like, and
what,items he might find there. What conclusions would he draw
about the American Way of Eating in the 1980's based on his
findings?

7. Describe the role of food as a status symbol.

SOURCES:

Newton, David, Nutrition Today, Walsh,-Weston J. Publishers.

Nutrition Curriculum developed by Garfield School District RE-2.
East Central Board of Cqoperative Services

,Nutrition: How America Stacks Up:" Cdrrent Consumer, March 1978.



COME AND.GET WHAT? .

olo

Food1 and unit per day

Skim milk (cup)
Eggs (# per week)4
Mature 4e.ans, peas,

cooked (tbsp)
Meat, poultry, fish
boned cooked lean (oz)J
Vegetables & fruita(cup).

Cereal, pasta toz)4
Bread or equivalent in
bakery products
Margarine, oil

Sugar, sweets

1. The assort
other groups o
sumption ofU.
2. Includes some
as well as egg me
mings, drippings a
ing is approx. 1 oz

HELP #1

Girls Boys

12-19 12-14 15-19

2.6 . 3.3 , 1.2

3.9
2,4

2.4
2.5

3.8

(slices). .8.7

tbsp) 3.1

sp) 4.9(

3.8%3.4
2.6 2.4

3.7 4.3

2.3 2.6

3.7 3.0

11.5 13.9

4.4 4.5

7.5 7.0

t of meats, vegethbles, &
foods is based on food con-
-households in 1965-66.

g used tn liaking, cooking
items. 3. All.fat trim-
discarded,,4. One serv-

dry cereal.

COULD YOU LIVE.WITH THAT?

"Nutrition: How America Stacks-Up." Current Consumer, March 1978.
-/ Copyrlght 1941. Used by permission.

RO.
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HELP #2

"THE GREAT'AMERICAN EATING REVOLUTIpN"

The typical American mother.today doesn't know what her7fimily is eating. As
far as eating is concerned e doesn't manage the househoid, she just re-stocks
supplies and fixes the mealggthat account for only one-third to one-half of her
family's daily food intake,

,

If you disagree with that image, perhaps your.family is an exceptfift to this
increasingly fragmented pattern of eating. Or, you may be like the hundreds of
housewives who have been interviewed by Dr. Paul A. Fine - and learned that what
they thought was happening in,their families was a far cry from what really happen,
ed every day. Recently, Doctor Fine reported his findings at an American Medical
Association symposium on food habfts and purctiasing patterns.

In 15 years of interviewing housewives for'food industry clients, psychologist
and communicatiops consultant Fine has <demonstrated that frequently housewives are
prisoners of a myth. .

When asked to describe their faelies' eating patterns, thgy respond with the
classical picture of breakfast, lunch ant dinner - three meals a day. what
every good mother is supposed to provide.

Doctor Fine,sends the women home with instructions to take notes for a week:
They are told to observe what and when every family Member eats, whether it be a
meal or'a single potato chip. It is a myth-shattering experience for the mothers.'

Far from the three-a-day.pattern, an urban American family's eating goes more
likg this:

* On different schedules for work andschool, Dad and the children arise
at different times-and prepare intividual breakfasts - sometimes with, ,
Mom's help, sometimes withdbt. Mom herself may work, and if so, she
has to prepare her own breakfast, make school.lunches, get dressed to
leave the house, and try to make sure that each of the'children eats .

something. Common breakfast items include.prepared cereals, "instant"
liquid meals, toast, fruit juices, coffee or milk. Traditional break-
fast items such as bacon, pancakes, or eggs take too long to prepare;

.'they now make occasional appearances at more leisurely Sunday b tts.
* Coffee breaks are an American.institution. Dad consumes untol
of coffee between breakfast and lunch, sometimes with sweet ro
other 'snicks. Mom, at work, at home, ar out shopping, does the
Vending machines provide candy, snacks, and soft drtnks for the,child-
!ren in,school.

1

* lunch is a function of the food service establishment: factory or office
lunChroom, school cafeteria, restaurant, snack shop. Dad and the child-
ren May carry a lunch from home, but ilmost surely will supplement their
sandwich with,soMe additional items such as soft drinks, 'potato chips1
candy bar, or coffee.

* Dad has ifternoon coffee breaks, but the big event is the arrival of the
children home &Om school. 'Snacking begins almost Immediately ant .con-
tinues until dinner. Mom may strive to maintain a-Hno-snack" period of
an hour before dinner, but frequently fails. SnaCks may include potato
and-corn chips, candy, soft drinks,Jruit, cold meat, refrigerator left-

. overs, sandwiches 6r combinations_of several itemi tnto mini-meals.
Although some of the snack items may be-nutritionally excellent, they
tivuble Mom because they presumably "kill the aPpetite",far dinner..

* Dinner remains the one Meal at whtch the family can eat together. But
time is a factor; the meal must be prepared, seried, and eaten in about
an hour to atcommodate all the things'the family Members have,to do -

homework, bowling, BOy Scouts.and Girl Scouts, or TV. With the assis-
.

tance of pre-prepared and frozen foods,'Mom can,make the meal in 10 to
.20 anutes and the family can consume it.in about the same length Of '010.

* Eating may begin almost as soon as dinner endt, and continue§ until
bedtime.
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Recognizing that a significant change has occurred in American eating patterns
is only the'first step - for nutrition scientists, educators, and economists as

well as mothers.. 4

A flood of questions follows: Why has the change otcurred? Is the new pat-

tern. good or bad for individual or family nutrition? If mothers have so little

control over what their amilies eat, who will take the responsibiiity fee good

nutrition? .
.

One fact stands out immediately when the emerting Ameeican eating pattern_is

examined: Responsibility for providing food is shifting from the family to the

food service institution and the food manufacturer.
Eating away from home has been a developing trend for years in the United States.

More than just "eating out," it reflects the number Of meals that Ameeicans eat in
lunch rooms, cafeterias,, restaurants, etc.,rin connection with work, school, and

other away-from-home activities. In the early. 1970's, nearly 40 percent of Americans'

food money went for food served away from home. (This does not meanIthat 35 to 40

. percent of food was eaten away from home; the figure would be less because a dollar

buys less food in a restaurant than in a grocery.) .

Of the food consumed 'at home, a significant percentage is of le snack and pre-

prepared convenience variety. Theie foods make up a large share of the thousands

of food items in the average supermarket tdday. Most of the6 were not on the shelves,

or even in the laboratory, 15 yearS ago. Staples such asmeat, dairy products,
bread, and fruits and vegetables are still the founhtion of the $120 billion annual
food business, but snacks and cOnvenience foods are one of the,areas of fastest growth.

'Why? Economists and sociolOgists as well as nutritionists disagree, as in the

'following arguments: . .
.

* Snacking, meals away from home,. foods that require only s'hort, simple
preparation are merely representatjve of changes irka s6ctety that is
growing wealthier, more mckile, belter educated, with more leisure

-

time. The tr ional meal pattern was adapted to-an agricultural,

slower-paced erFence foods

,

ica. When the food inustry produces more and more /o
,

snack and conv ni, it is merely responding to changes it.
^detects;' industry is only providing consumers what they Want.

>.; * On the contrary, critics cry, industry not- only egsponds to change

but induces it. The modern corporation lives om an annual increase,
.4

in profits. To live, it must expand, and to expand it must pedduce

always newer products and persuade consumers to buy them.-

Disagreement is just as sharp regarding the nutritiona,effects of.the fragmented

,al, patternS. , .
.

, c
.

,.q From one point'of view, the "new" pattern' is a retunn to what was probably man's
:0,

i original manner of eating. ,Primitive man, as still seen Jill hunter-gatherer tribes

'- today, literally ate all day long. He ate when he found something to gat. Some' .

iutrttionists say,this is the pattern for which man's metabolism is Oapted, so long

. as the food provides adequate nutrttion and caloric intake is controlled. -

The nutritional paint at tssue psually is not.the meal,patterW.so much as the

Mods consumed. From houewives, consumer advocates, and from some nUtritionists,

come an increasing number of references to "junk food" in relation to snacks-and Ore--

,pared products:,
- What is a "junk food",?

Doctor Fine put the question to housewives: .

*,"Anyttang_Jyeet."
* "Anything -that a child eats before dinner."
* "Anything that's not good nutritionally.".

122 `-`
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'The last response comes closest to the criticism offerel by nutritionists
and consumer advocates. They are concerned that pleasant but nutritionally inadequate
food will find too large a place in the American diet, in,the'disquise of snack foods,
"fue.foods, and foods inappropriately used by the.cOnsumer as meal replacements. By
nutritional definition, a "junk food" is one that offers little if any essential nutri-
ents except calories, and is used to replace more nutritional foods.. Example:, an
enriched snack cake. When eaten ly a child as lunch, it could be classified 4s "junk"
food. When eaten by the same child as part of a nutritionally adequate lunch, it
provides calories that the chilcineeds for energy and becomes a useful food.

.

. Although "junk" is a relative description as applled to foods, its wide appli-
cation by consumers reflects their fears and misunderstandings regarding the ehanging
food supply. The number of snack and pre-prepared foods in the supermarket is over-
whelming. Tli-e housewife who tries to shop for nutritional value may throw up her
hands in despair. How can she make rational choites of manufactured highlY processed
complex food mixtures, which may not even resemble the traditional -foods on which
her knowledge of nutrition is based?

Pre-prepared foods intlude the venerable TV dinner, which may or may not be nu-
tritionally adequate as a Complete meal. There are frozen entrees, complex luncheon
spftads, heat-and-serve tacos, chow mein, lasagna, etc., and warm-up snacks for
breakfast.

t

Are they nutritionally sound? Often they are, if used in proper cotxt of meal
planning. What the housewife wants to know is:, How does a pizza rank as replace-
ment for meat? What should I serve with a TV dinner? Do three-snacks equa a meal?

Even greater problems are just around the corner for her. Food scientist& and .

technolt,gists are able to make a large and growing variety of foods that never
exiSted in nature. Soy protein can be pressed or spun out into fibers, flavored,
and colored to imitate beef, pork, chicken, or fish. Man-made fruit drinks, milk,
and dairy produgts are among the imitations pf traditional foods already marketed.
Food technology may soon begin to prOduce foods that resemble nothing ever eaten
previously.

. .

Are man-made foods nutritionally sound? The question is difficult and.complex.
If a product is marketed as a substitute for meat, should it be supplemented with
nutrients to make it the nutritional equivalent of meat?

If a new food.produCt resembles no traditional food, how should it be used by
the tonsumer? This question has vast implications for the food manufacturer".

Let's pretend that you ar a food manufacturer% You have just succeeded in
producing a new, very pleasant rood product. You advertise it and market it as a
snack, because it contains little nutritional value other than .palories. Suddenly,
you find that it is being used by consumers as 'elements of meals, What is your
responsi6ility? Fortify the product, and risk.,:hanging its unique flavor and color
characteristics? .Label the'product as being nutritionally inadequate? Or can you
educate the consumer, through advertising and labet information, to use the product
Within, an appropriate nutritional context? 0 ,

Education of the consumer appears to'be an important future function for industry,
nutrition scientists, and educators and government regulatory agencies. Simultaneously,
there will be increasing emphasis upon assurance of nutritional quality in processed
foods by responsible manufacturers, as well as by nutritional "guidelines" established
by federal agencies such as the 'Food and Drug Administration.

e Will have to'become better informed and more codistent readers of food-
package labels. More and more labels will be giving,us more and more information
regarding the nutrient Compossition of the product in the package. The information
will be Simply stated, but we'll haveito be well-informed to use it meaningfully.

.

. The pattern of snacking, mini-meals, use of pre-prepared,and convenience foods
and eoting away full home is one Vietseems' likely to persist into the foreseeah e .

future. Doctor Fine calls it the mainstream pattern of American eating, where m st
foods are processed, intensively advertised, and mass marketed.

.
x

. .
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._ Doctor Fine a4o believes he sees a sizable mtbority of People moving out of

the mainstream, Some are choosing to return to Italian, Greek, black, or other

ethnic patterns of their ancestors, tojdO_they identify as "solid" and "real."

'Others are m6ing toward new patterns:-*.gburmet cooking and eating, "healtft" and

"organic" styles.
The movement-away from the mainstream may represent disenchantMent with a frantic,

mobile American-life-style as much,as dissatisfaction with mass-produced and mass-

marketed foodso Whereas mainstream eating is marked by fas,t-paced preparation and :

consumption of foads outside the family, the alternative choices are equ'ally marked

by relatively greater are in food,choice, preparation:and consumption. In other

'words, food may be used as a vehicle to regain eating as a family function.

In summary then, what's ahead for the average.American family?

Continuing reliance updi convenience foodsin'snadk and pre-preparecrforms,,to

conform td a fast-paced urban life-style. More emphasis by industry upon nutritional

compositiOn of foods and upon education of consumers through advertising and infor-
.

matter! on food-package labels. More pressure upon the consumer to be well-informed

about ngtrition.
. And, probably among the'younger adults, a.small but significant Movement

toward patterns of eating that return the.family to a position of more importance.

.11
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HOW LONG WILL NO LIVE?
HELP ir3

If you think your health is your Octor's responsibility, think again! If you
would rather die than change your ways, you will. If you believe that what you
don't knqw can't hurt you, you have not been paying- attentiOn. To live lonner,
you must learn more and do more. Only you can give yourself a better chance at
long life and good health. You can analyze your own health h,istory and predict
your future by,developing your LifeScOre: the facts that dictate the odds for
or against your being healthy tomorrow. Assuming you do not Suffer from a
serious chronic condition, LifeScore is one way of illustrating how your habtts
,and health history affect the probability of good health, andl it can be used
to estimate your life expectancy. LifeScore also gives a ooçi indication of how
healthy vOu will be while you are around. After all, will li e be worth Minn
if you get short of breath with the slightes6effort, or fati3iue makes every day
a struggle?

,

You may halre filled out other medical questionnaires. LifeSre is different.
It is shorter because it deals onlywith facts known,to have n impact on health,

l

nbt with every piece of information that might be of riterest,to a doctor at some
point in t4e futdre. By taking it today, studying the resultS and making plans

, bo ctiange your.,minui signs to plus signs wherever possible, may make this
sh rt test the start*of a longer, healthier life.

,

.4.
--.

l'' .

.1 . .-1. Exercise
,.. .

. , To qualify as a minute of conditioning1 it muSt be a minute wi
it 12Q. beats per minute or more. Beware of 6erestimating act

.-

thereeay !:le a lot of,standing arounde.g., tells. As a rul
baseball and volleyball do not result in conditi nIng. If you

.
. 15 minutes of:conditioning per week, score .

,

BIT S,

,

CIFESCORE

'^ 15 hlinutet or, less
. .

15.'7 29

'45 - 74*.

75 .,, 119(

120 -

180 or more.%

-Weight

Look at the weight table attached to determine
If you are:

N 0 - 5 pounds oyerweigfit; score'

6 - 15'pounds

16 7 25 pounds

26 35.0ounds

16 - 45'.pounds

.AS. dr more

th the heart rate
ivities in which

coif, bowlinn, .

have: less than

Your Score .

+2.

+6

412,

+16

+20

+24

ow many' pounds

125

.137.

overweight' you are.

Your Score

'
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LIFESCORE '(continued)

3:Diet : f:

.. .
Your Score

.. , .

. .

If'yOu eat a well-balanced diet; score +4

If you avof0aturated fati and-cholesterol, score +2

4.. Smoking
. .

One.cigar is considered to be the equivalent

a pi<pe, enter 74.. If you smoke: ;

0 cigarettes per,day, score 0

- 9 -10

10 - 19 -13,

20 - 29 -15

30 - 39 -17

40 - 49 -20,

50 or more -24

of one cigarette. If you smoke only

Your Score

5. Drinking

Cocktails.are assumed to contain 111 ounces of hardliquor. If you are pourinn

doubles; multiply accordingly.., One pint equals 16 ounces or about 10 cocktails.

One 8-ounce beer is the'equivalent of one cocktail. Six ounces of Wine also is

the-equivalent of one cocktail. If you drinke

0 - l cocktails per,day, score 0

2 - 3

.4 - 5 -12

6 - 8

9 or more -30

Your Score

6. Seat Belts

*The actu41 time you weara seat belt'while driving is probably one-h lf your firsf

)

guess (unless that guess was zero). Take a minute to tome up with a ore accurate

estimate. ;.f you wear a seat belt:
Y d

Less than 251)ercenfof time, score. 0

About 25 percent . +2
... ,

About 50 percent +4

About 75.percent
+6

About 100 percent +8

ur SCore

.6
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LIFESCORE (continued)

7.. For Womem Only

Contraception -- If you have 64 a histerectomy, tuballigation or have reached
menopause, skip this section.. If you use:

Your Score

Nothing.and would not have an abortion, score -10

Mechanical method and would not have an
abortion, score 0

Birth control pills and would not have an
abortion, score +4

Nothing, but would have an abortion, score +4'

Birth control pills and would have an
abortion, score +5

Mechanical method and Would.have an
abortion, score +10

Bad Bonus: If you smo4-and use birth control
pills, score . -10'

Total Habits

II. IMMUNITY (age 13 and up).

If you are not current on:

, Tetanus (baoster.eyery 10 years), score

Diphtheria (booster eVery 10 years for those
with high risk of exposure only), score -2

Immunity Total

Jbue Score,

-4

III.' PERSONAL HISTORY

Tubercblosis - If you have been in close con act.for
a_ year or more with someone.with tubercul sis,4

gcore -4

Radiation - If ,you have had radiation (xray)

treatment of tonsils; adenoids, acne Or rin
worm of the scalp, score

'Asbestos - If,you work.with asbestos regularly and
do nat smbkei-scote -2

Your Score

Vinyl Chloride - If you work regulaply with vinyl
. chloride, score -4

Asbegtos - If you work with asbes os regularly and
do smoke, score -10

Urban Environment - If you live n a city, score -6

127 .
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LIFESCORE (continued)

1000
.

For Men and Women (risk of venereal. disease) - If

sexual activity has been frequent and with. many

different partners, score
.

...1

Your Score

.

0, If you began regular sexual activity before age

18, score -1 ...._,

.,

If you are Jew)sh, score

Personal History Total

-1.

. IV. FAMILY HISTORY

Your Score

Heart Attacks (myocardial infarction) For each
parent, brother or sister Who had a heart attack

before age 40, score -4

For each grandparent, uncle or aunt who had a

heart attack before'aae 40, score

High Blood Presgure (hypertension) For each parent,

brotheroor sister with high blood pressure re-

quiring treatment, score -2

For each grandparent,'uncle or aunt with hiah blood

pressure requiring treatment, scare vl

Diabetes - For each parent, brother or sister with .

juvenile-onset diabetes, score -6

For each prandparent, uncle or aunt wit:juvenile-
onset diabetes, score

For each parent, brother or sister with adult-
onget.diabetes and eequired treatMent with instilin,

score -2

For each grandparent, uncle or aunt with adult-

onset diabetes and required treatment with insulin,

score -1

Cancer of the Breast (women only) If/your mother or

a sister has had cancer of the breagt, score -4

Glaucoma - If you hive a parent, grandparent, broth-

er, sister, uncle or aunt with glaucoma, score

Gout - If you have a parent, arandparent,,brother,

sister, uncle or'aunt with gout, score

Ankylosing Spondylitis (a type,of artheitisT If you

have a parent, grandparent,.brother, sister, uncle
,or aunt with.ankylosing spondylitis, score

Family History Total

I. Habits

II. Immunity

III. 'Pertonal History'

. IV, Family History
Total

Novi Add -7----ZU7-agamm-

To Obtain Your LifeSCore,

Be sure)p,get the plus and minus signs r1V so that you at or subtract porrectly

.14.0 . 141



LIFESCORE (continued)

A LifeScore of 200 is about average. A LifeScore above 210 indicates a positive
life-style, which gives you an excellent chance nf enjoying health beyond the
average life expectancy of 69 years formen and 77 years for women. A LifeScore
below 185 means your chance of a healthy future is clearly decreased. If your
LifeScore is below 170, consider your life to be in danger. Below-150, make
out a will and get your affairs in_Order.

To determine how long you're going to live, make these simple calculations. For
men, the formula is:

LifeScore

For women:

LifeScore

200 x,70 years =

200 x 75 years =

Life Expectancy

Life Expectancy

'HOW MUCH SHOULD YOU WEIGH
Men of Ages 25 and Over

.

(In indoor clothing, including shoes)

Height
(with 1

heels)

Feet

inch

nches

Small Medium
Frame ' Frame

Large
Frame

5' 2 112-120 118-129 126-141
5 3 115-123 121-133 129-144
5 4 118-126 124-136 132-148
5 5 121-129 127-139 14-152-
5 6 124-133 . 130-143 138-156
5 7 . 128-137 134-147 142-161
5 8 132-141 138-152 147-166
5 , 9 136-145 742-156 151-170
5 10 140-150 146-160 155-174
5 11 144-154 150-165 159-179
6 0 148-158 154470 . 164-184
6 1 152-162 158-175 168-189
6 2' 156-167 162=180 173-194
6 3 160-171 167-185 178-199
6 4

.,--

164-175 172-190
,
.

182-204

Women of Ages 25 and Over
. (In indoor clothing, including shoes)

4 10 92,r98 96-107 104-119
4 11 94-101 98-110. 106-122
5 0 96-104. lo1-11 109-125
5 1 99-107 194-116 112-128' .

5 2 102-110 107-119 115-131
, 5 3 105-113' 110-122, 118-134.
5 4 108-116 111-126 121-138
5 5 --- 111-119 .116-130 125-142,
5 6 114-123 . 120-135 129-146
5 7 118-127 ,124-139 133-150
5 8 122-131 128.143 137-154
5 . 9 126-135 132-147 - 141-158
5 10 130-140 136-151 145-163
5 11 134-144 140-155 1494168
6 , _ 0 138-148 129 , 144-159 153-173

1.41.
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WEIGHT-HEIGHT TABLES

AVERAGE WEIGHT

AGE
POUNDS

RANGE IN WEIGHT

POUNDS

AVERAGE HEIGHT
INCHES

:RANGE IN
HEIGHT -INCHES

BOYS

13 95.6 77.4-113.8 60.5 57.3-63.7

14 107.9 87.8-128.0 63.0 59.6-66.4

15 121.7 191.1-142.3 65:6 62.5-68.7

16 13.9 113.0-150.8 67.3 64.5-70.1

17 138.3 119.5-157.1 68.2 65.6-70.8

GIRLS

13 100.3 82.3-118.3 60.6 58.0-63.2

14 108.5 91.3-125.7 62.3 59.9-64.7

15 115.0 98,8-131.2 634, 60.9-65.5

16 , 117.6 101.7-133.5 , 63.5 61.3-65.7

17 119.0 103.5-134.5 63.6 61.4-65.8

* From "Basic BodAMeasurements of School Age Children," offiee of

Education, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare:
7
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Business
Health
Home Economics
Journalism
Math
Music
Social Studies

McDONALD'S MEETS McGOVERN
or

DOES FAST FOOD = JUNK?

Objecti : The,student will nutritionally
analyze the offerings of fast food `
restaurants and recognize the part
they play in a well-balanced diet.

May

To 'The Teacher: IP&

The "fast food" way of eating has become a way oflife'
for us! Eight years ago there were an estimated 30,000 fast
food_restaurants across the country. Today there are at
leaSt 140,000.4 They.have not only increased in number, but
also in variety. Besides the ever-present hamburger and hot
dog, we can now choose,roast beef, fried chicken, fish and such
ethnic offerings as pizza, chili, and tacos.

Quickness and convenience are a large part of the appeal
of these restaurants. There.is no preparation or clean-Up,
service is usually fast and prices are reasonable. ,The quality
of the food is also consistent. A Big Mac or a Whopper may
not excite Julia Child as a gourmet offering, but it is t e
same-whether you buy it in Denver or Durango.

The social structure of America has changed in rec nt
years. There are more.women working attside the home, which
means there is less time to,prepare home-cooked meals and more
money available for eating out. A recent Gallup poll showed
that 33% of adults eat out aVery day and 28% of those adults
eat ata fast-food place. Many teenagers are employed by.
these restaurants and they eat many of their Meals there.

?What are we really eating? Is it possible to choose a
nutritious meal or are we getting junk food to .tide us over
until the.next "real" meal? It is generally accepted that a
well-balanced diet consists of three meals a day*, each
supplying approximately 1/3 of the nutrients needed by the body
po maintain good health. Calories should be in proportion to

-the nutrients. Too many calcirieS with too few nutrients is
*junk food. I5c

*Use HELP #1..to analyze the dietary offerings of fast food
and compare them with the U.S. Dietary Go'als. In this com-
parison note the following points:

I. The entree's supply plenty of protein - from 1/3 to 3/4.

* Consumer Re orts tember 1979.
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of RDA. But getting enough protein isn't a problem in most

Amer.ipan diets. We get twice as much as needed - about 250

pounds per year.per. person.

2. Our problems tend to be too much fat, too many calories,
too.much salt and not enough of some vitamins and minerals. The

fast-foods don't help'us solve these problems. Fat content is
high and responsible for most of the calories. Levels of calcium,
magnesium and vitamins A, B6 and C are, very low.

3. Salt (sodium) is abundant in all the fast foods -"entree's,

fries and,even shakes. A meal might provide 1000 - 2000 mg.
sodium. That may be excessive for someone,who needs to control

sodium intake.

Don't forget that a major contr.ibdtor to the high calorie
content of a fast-food meal is the beverage selection. If you
order a shake, you might expect to get at least 25% of the RDA

of calcium. Most are 10-12 oz. and contain 350-500 calories.
A 10-12 oz. glass of whole milk provides about 50% of a woman's
RDA for calcium and only 190-225 calories, a much better nutrient

per calorie choice. An 8 oz. soft.drink has about 140 calories

and no nutrients other than sugar. Unsugared Iced tea or water
cqntribute no calories at all.

Conclusion: Fast'foods are not junk foods. Any of the fast
food entree's plus fries and a Shake will provide about 1/3 of

the nutrients you need in a day. As a weekend or occasional treSt

they are fine. But wilen they become a habit, one, should consider
the nutritional gaps and the caloric excesSes.

Activities:
$.

1. The studen'ts will chooseGa meal usingthe charts in HELPS #1
and #2. Assuming that this meal is lunch, they will,then
plan a breakfast and dinner menu that will give.a balanced

diet for the.day. (Use the Basic Four Chart and the chart-r
of nutrient content of common foods in the back of this bOok0

1

2. The student will assume he is on a weight reducing'diet, but
still wants to qo with.his friends to eat out. Have the class
discuss what can be ordered at various restaurants that will

not completely "blow" the diet. (Use the Fast Food Calorie
ounter, HELP #2.) .

,

3. he local fast-food eat-4y, McWhoppers, has decided to add a

few items to its menu that will make a more nutritious Meal.
Divide the class into groups and have each group decide what

%. these additions will be. Have them also plan an entire adver-
JP

tising campaign of Awspaper ads, posters, radio.spots,
musical jingles and promotional activities at the restaurant
ftsèlf. These will be presented to the class. It might ,be .

interest to take the best ideas to some local fast-food
restaurazThs and discuss wiith the managers the possibility,of

132
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9

actually doing this. Prgsent it with the idea that it will
probably increase' their business.

SOURCES:

Energy, Food and You curriculum guide, a program of the Washington
State Offices of Environmental Education (.N.W. Section) and Hd'alth
Education.

Weight Control. Developed by Shirley Cox, Lincoln County Home
Extension Agent; East Central Board of Cooperative Services.

\z,

ws,

9
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ACTIVITY: 1.

..411

HELP #1

II

McDonald's Meets McGovern

Review metric units of weight so that students are

familiar with milligrams,-grams, and kilograms.

1 kilogram (kg)

1 gram (gm) .

1 milligram (mg) =

1,000 grams (gm or g)

1,000 milligrams (mg)
1,000 micrograms .(sg)

Refer to the'accompanying chart entitled "Nutritional I

Analyses of Fhst Foods" and point out that the headings

of various nutrients are in units.of weight.

2. Review the synopsis of the U.S. Dietary Goals recommended

by the'U.S. Senate Committee on Nutrition andliuman

Needs, 1977. (See Appendix VII, p. 156).

3. Choose one food from the chart "Nutritional Analyses of

Fast Foods" and compile the number of Calories that come

from the content of the food. Remember that 1 gram

fat = aloeies. For example:.

McDonald's Quarter Pounder with Cheese: .

29 grams fat x 9 Calories = 261 Calories

4, Using the sample example; find what percentage of the

total'Calories comes from.fat. (See also page 291).

5

Fat Calories .261

Total Calories' 373 = 50%.

Now compare the percentage of fa with the recOmMended

perceRtage given in the-Dietary Goals for the U.S.

(Caution: The Goals specify recolfiendations for overall

consumption, not for individual oo.. yet the specific

examples-may indicate patterns of cosumption).
41%

Recommended Amount of Energy from Fat = 30%

Computed, Actual Amount of Energy from Fat = 50%

. Excess 7/20%

6. Follow the same procedure for carbohydrates and proteins

for selected foods. Remember that 1,gram carbohydrates =

4 Calories.

,McDonald's Quarter Pounder with Cheese:

-34 grams carbohyftate'x 4 Calories . 136 Calories

Carbohydrate Calories 136

Total Calortes Sig = 26%

Recommended Amount of Energy from Carbo. = 58%

Computed Actual Amount of Energy from Carbo.' = 26%

Deficiency = 32%



7. Again refer to the Chart 'Nutritional Analyses of Fast
FoOds" to see; a) which companies do not state the
amounts of cholesterol in their products; b) which foods
eaten in one meal, might total up to the recommended
amount for one day. The Dietary Goals (see #4)Tecommend
lowering cholesterol consumption to about 300 mg. per day.

8. . Refer to the chart again to see; a) which companies do ''

not list the amounts of sodimcontained in their
products; b) what percentage.of the recommended 3 grams
do marious foods represent. e.g.
N;\

Burger King Cheeseburger = 582 mg = .562 grams sodium

.562 grams:
3.0 gram = 19%

McDonald's Big Mac 962 mg = .962 grams sodiuM

.962 grams

3.0 graMs' =32%

9. Using AppendOx 2 fn the back of this book, look up (use

the'correct,gender/age 0oup) the RDA for Protein,
Vitamin A, and the B Vitamins, etc. Compare these with .

the amounts present in foods selected from the "Nutri-
tional Analyses of Fast Foods" thart. For. example:

.

Ca)oris
,(keal)

Protein-

(g)

Vit. A
. (IU)

Vit. 81
Ong)

Vit. 02
(ng)

, Niacin,
(mg)

etc..

RDA fpr-
Males 15-18 3000 54 .."- 5000 1.5 1.8

.

20

Dairy Queen
Banana split 540

RDA

18 10

RDA

19 75C

RDA

151 .60

RDA:.

40 .60--33

RDA

-.8

RDA. '

4
,

RDA

Dairy Queen

Chocolate
Malt. 840, 28 22 40 75( 15

.

.15 10
..

.85 47 1.2
.

6
.

-

.

4 . .
.

.

.

,
I

.

.

.
...

.

. '

.

.
.

. .

Compare the percentages for Calories wfth the percentage's of B .

vitamins, etc provided.

\\.
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10.. Discuss which other ingredients of banana splits, chocolate malts, hamburgers, etc , do not appear on any of these charts Fdr
example. various preservatives, colorings, stabilizers, etc. Discuss why these ingredients are not shown on such lists as the
RDA. Individual students may want to write to the fast food companies to obtain a complete list of the ingredients of the pro-
ducts they have already partially analyzed.

NUTRITIONAL ANALYSES OF -CERTAIN FAST FOODS

Food

Moles-
tarot Colones Protein Fat

Carbo-

hydrates Calcium , Iron

.
vet A

13 CoMplex

Vit C
sodium
NA

Phos-,
*ma
P

81

Thiamin*

e2
y

Ribollawn Marin

,
,

I
1 Weight
I Grams

Mai-
&IBMs CSones Grams

.

Grams Grams

Milli-
Grams

Milli.
Grams

WV-
national

Grams

MOO-

&ems
MA.
Grams

MIN-

Grams

.

Milli-
Grams

Milli-
Grams

'
Milli-

Grams

ergir King
Ciwerwburger

I
? ? 305

..

17 13 29 141 2,0 ' 195 . 01

.

.02 2.20 9 562 229

'urgeICI09r
Not Dog

f
I ? - ? 291 11 17 23 40 2 0

'
9 0 1 tli

Dairy Queen

Banana Split
I

/63 ?

.

540

.

10 15 91
_.

350 111 750 8 111"'"4 ? 260

Dory Queen
Chocolate dip-
ped cone 11g1

I

1 234 1 450 10 20 58 300 0 4 400 .12 tr. tr ? 200

Diary Queen

Chocolate Malt
(1g1'

I

I 588

*
)

? 22 28 eco 760

...ow'''.

.15 .85 1.2 6.0 - ?

.

Dairy Queen

Choc Sundae.
llgl I. 248 / 400 6 09 43 4

..
'6'. ? 250

ontulOrrod
Dinner 3 pcv
chicken. P01
gravy collo
slaw. roll

1

I

I 425 2 65

.

,/
830 52 46

.

56

,
,
150 A 5

.

750 .38 .66
.

16

.../

.

27

.

2285 ?

McDonald's
Big Mac I 187

.

75 541 26 31 39

......%'

\I 75 4 3 327 35 - 37 II 2 2 4 962 2715

McDonald' 's

Quarter Pounder

With cheese

I

I
193 94 518. 31 29 34

o

251 4 6 683

'
35 .59

.

16 1

.

2.9

.

'"' 1hI9 257

McDonald's
0

Cho Shake

I

I 289 29 364 11

'
9 60 338 0.2 318 .12 .89 0 8 2.e 329 292 i

McDonakr a

French Fries
I
1 69 .., 10 211 3 11 26 10 06 ' 52 15 03 2.9 11 0 113 49

? mom Information not provided by source konipanles1

_

Source. Pitte;ic Curntnts:Vol. 5 #5, 11144.-Oet, 78. Noss Laboratories, Columbus, Ohlo 4231t.
. .

Thimaterial borrowed from the Energy, Food, and You curriculum guide, a program of the Washington StateOffices of Environmen-

tal Education (N.W. Sectio )-grid Health Education. ,
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, .... - ..
Each day fast-food chains

about calories in general
'Fast-food restaurants.

BURGER KING
urger

rench'Fries
Hamburger

Hamburger, Double
Shake, Chocolate

Whopper
Whopper Junio

COLONEL SANDERS',
KENTUCKY FRIED cHICKEN

Dinner (Fried Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes, Coleslaw, Rolls):

2-Piece Dinner--Original 595
Crispy 665

3-Piece Dinner--Original 980

. Crispy 1,070

HELP #2 ,

4

THE FAST FOOD CALORIE COUNTER
._

----- .-

sell millions_of cereals and snacks, yet even customers who are well informed
often unable to estimate or find out the caloric content of what they eat in

lowing list will help fill this information gap.

,CALORIES
305

220

230 I
365 ,

630

285

DAIRY QUEEN/BRAZIER
"Bosn's Mate" Fish Sandwich
mBrazier" (hamburger)
"Beazier" Barbecue

"Brazier" Cheeseburger
"Brazier" Chili Dog
"Brazier" Dog

"Brazier" French'Fries
"Brazier" Onion Rings
Big "Brazier"
Big "Brazier" Cheeseburger
Btg "Brazier" Deluxe
Super "Brazier" Chili Dog
Super "Brazier" Dog
Super "Brazier"/The *Nalf-Pounder"
Ice Creams

1-, Banana Split
Buster Bar*

"
Dairy Queen Cones*

4

340
1250
280'

310
330

270

200

300

600
540

570

500

850

580'

..390

Small no
Medium ,.230
Large 340

Dairy Queen Dipped Cones*
Small 160

Medibnt 310

Large 450

.:,-next column -

no,

e

DAIRY QUEEN/BRAZIER - cont. 6ALORIES,
Dairy Queen Malts*

Small 400

Medium .580.-

. Large 840
. Dairy Queen Sundaes*

Small 190
.. t

Medium . 30Q
, Large . 430
Dilly Bar* ...., . 240
DQ Sandwich* 190
Hot Fudge "Brownie Delight"

Sundae 580

Parfait 460

*11 other flavors have fewer calo
late; figures for chocolate given, since it's
pe most popular flavor.

DUNKIN DONUT$
Donuts (Including rIngs, sticks,

'crullers)

Donuts, Yeat-Raised
(add 5-10 calbries for glaze)

Fancies (includes coffee rolls,

Danish, etc.)
Munchkins, Yeast-Raised
Cake, including Chocolate

than choco-

-'24p

160

215
26 ,

Cake 240

1

McDONALD'S
Apple Pie.
Big Mac .

Cheeseburger '... ....... .,;
1

Egg McMuffin
Fillet-O-Fish

1 French Fries . .

'Hamburger
,

Hamburger, Double
e

Hot Cakes with Rutter
Milffin

...

Pork ;ausage
174 P8under ..,

' '265

557

4 309

'.312 ,

406
21$
2$0

... 350

272.

136' Y

235

420 ..

1/4 Poupder with Cheese........, '521,
Scrambled Eggs, ' 175'
Shake, Chocolate 3.50

Shake, Strawberry 340
. .:

Shake:Vanilla
,

320
,



PIZZA HUT

1/2 of an 10" pizza (3 slices)
Thin Crust

Beef 490

Pork 520

Cheese 450

Pepperoni 430

Supreme 510

Thick & Chewy
Beef .620
Pork 640

Cheese 560

Pepperoni (I' 560

Supreme 640

900
850

THE FAST FOOD CALORIE COUNTER - page 2

CALORIES BURGER CHEF CALORIES

Big Chef..., 535

French Fries '' 240

Hamburger .1 250..-

Shake; Chocolate... 310,

Super Chef & 41.530

RUSTLER STEAK HOSE
Baked.Potato 231

' Dressing (Blue Cheese) 151

Dressing (French), 122

Dressing (Italian) .4.166 .9.

Dressing (Thousand Island) ....150

Jello, Cherry.-........, '75 ..

'tickle - '2

Potato Chips & . 82 ' -,

Pudd1.n4, Chocolate 144

Roll.(ffutter) 40

Roll (Rustler) ....120 .

Roll (Twisted)... k 182 .

Rib Eye...:, 369
. Rustler's (Strip).. -' 1,086'

--Sal'ad
..

r li

, Steak (Chopped) 4 oz..., *-s.,...,......327

Steak (Ctopped) t oz . po,

9
'1 532. -

172 of 13-inch Cheese Pizza
Thick.Crus
Thin Crust

1/2 of 15-inch

Thick,Crust 1,200

Thin Crust 'NM ,.1,150

' TACO BELL
Beans (Whipped) Burrito 145

.4 Bell Burger 243

Enchirito 391

Cheese Pizz#

J

, 231 ,

. -Taco '146 ows .
Apple Pie

Frijoles

206,
,

Cheeseburger -

Coke (regular

Tostado

)
,--

' Coke'lgiant)..........
-.

Dinner Roll . 'n

. . fry Iregular)A

,Fry (giant)

WHITE CASTLE
Cheeseburger

'^

Fish Sandwich
. French Fries

Hamburger
Milk Shake
Onion 5ings

ARTHUR TREApHEB'S
Chips Iper servingr

- Coleslaw--
Fish (2 piecds)

,SASKINzROBBIN
One'scoo0%:

. CrOMs, 411-tlaVoes

.198'

e..200
210

165

24r

w

198

ns
117

181.,

51 '

195

289
290
217.

140-

* 190

524

........514

Sherberts and, Ices ,-

,......;214
,

344

betWeen
133 Et 148' '

Hamburger *,

KentucktFried ChicIsen (I ptece)..
_ Trange (giant) .

";Ropt Beer (regplar)4.
Root-leer (glant)
Shake, Vanilla (regular). .

s .SHake, Yahtlla (giant)
Sirlother
Sir oiner ..

LONPOOHN SILVER'S .

Fish & Chips, ColeSlaw
.2-Piece Dinner'

'34Piece. Dinner:4:

4... , 955. .

4..1,190 f.
,

.*
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DIET WEEK

A

APPENDIX

NAME

DATE

B5EAKFAT

,.

4.

,

'.

. GRADE
e

ROOM

DAY OF WEEK Foos Gvoua Servin s:
.04 ::

. 4

LUNCH ..,
1
'DINNER\ ... SNACKS,.

.- ...,

,

Mi/k/D iry
Meat/F sh
Fruit/ g.

Bread7C real

-Number o sugary-snacksv

t
,

4

DATr

, BREAKFAST

DAY OF WEEK

LUNCH DiRNER

DATE.

BREAKFAST

SNACKS

Food Gropp Seryths:
,/

*.
Milk/Dairy /'
Meat/Fis
Fruit eg.

B d/Cereal

Number oftsupary snacks.

I .
,. ,,....../

% DAY OF WEEK POodr,Group Servings: v.. .

.,...'

'LUNCH, . . DINNER WKS Milk/Dairy
-...140t/Fish,7, .'6111t/Veg.

Bread/Cereal 4, . 6

0 Amber of sugary snacks:

DATE

BREAKFAT

DAY OF.WEEK

LUNCH DINNER

Food Group Servings:

SNACKS_ Milk/Dairy
1 Meat/Fish

. Fruit/Veg.

4read/Cereal

Number of sugary snacks:.

..
. -...'

,

These materials-were developed thrOugh funsis froia the Nutrition Education and T aining Program (PL.96-166)
and arei available to anyone,withodtiregarsi U.race, -creed, color. .

. 4.
4 1

-St

et

139

151

.



Nutritive Values in Common Portions of Food*
APPENDIX 2

Pct - Percent ' 'From iyutntrve VA,* of Foods Horne and Garden

C. - Calorie
Bulletin 72. Revised Sept 1961 Adapted horn the

Gm - Gram more comprbhensive tables in Toinposaion of Foods -

Mg - Mdbgram Raw Processed Prepared" Agirculture ilenabook No a
.i.

1U - International Unit Revised Dec 1963 Both are for Sale by tha

rf - Plat Of etrInsfOnik
.

ant Qtantity Superintendent of DocurnAls. Washington 25,D C

- - No yaks* imputed but possibry present li
.

FOOD AND APPROXPAATE WATER FOOD PRO- FAT TOTAL CAL- IRON VITAMIN THIA- R1BO. IthA ASCOR.

MEASURE OR COMMON WEIGHT EN- TEIN CAREW- C1UM A MINE FLAVIN CIN i SIC
,--

ERGY HYDRATE VALUE VALUE ACIO

Pct C.I Gin Gm Gtr MO M9

MILK AND MILX TODUCTS

Buttermilk. from skim milk 1 Cup 90 90 9 Tr 13 296 0 1

Milk cow
,

Fluid whole. 1 cup 87 160 9
a
9 12 288 1

Fluid, nonNt (skim) 1 cup 90 90 9 ,;--.4` '13. 298 1

Evaporated (undiluted) 1 cup 74 345 18 20 24 635---...,
Condensed (undiluted), 1 cut/ 27 980 25 , 21 166 802 3 1.

:.
Cheese, 1 ounce

-
Cheddar (I in cube) 37 70 4 5 Tr 128 2

t Cheddar procrissad 40 10$ 7 9 1 219 3

Cottage, from skim milk.
uncteamod 79- 25 5 7t 1 26 1

Cream 51 105 , -...- 2 ' 11 ---T , la ri 1'

Swiss 39 105 8 6 1 262 ,..3

_Cream. 1 lablespoOn

Lpht 72 30 Tf 3 1 .15 Tf

Heavy 67 55 -Tr 6 -11 Tr

8averlig4s, 1 cup
Cocoa (11 milk) 79 235 9 - 11 26 286 9

---- Malted mitt
,

78 290 13 12 32 364 - 8

Desserts '.

Custard baked 1 cup 77 285 13 14 28 278
,

10

kg cream' plain .

1/8 of quart brick 62 145 3 9 15 87

a Mod ounces 62 295 6 18 29 175 1
a

EGGS

Eggs- raw large
1 wholl 74

1 white 88
1 yolk 51

FRUITS
-z,

.

po 6 6 Tr .27 1 1

15 4 Tr Tr 3 Tr

ao 3 5 Tr 24 3

7111L

....
._..

R
Apples raw 1 medium (2 1/2m 85 70 Tr Tr 18 a, 4

LU PA9- Mg.

10 .006. ' 044

350 08 42

10 10 44
820 10 84

1,090 23 1 17

.
..2p Tr. 08

350 Tr 12

Tr 01 08
440
320 Tr - 11

.

130 ,Tr .02 .
230 -.1 -Tr 02

390 09 45

670

870

17

10

58

47

370 03 13

740 06 27

590
0 .

05
Tr

15
03

590 . 04 07

50 ô4 02

04 01

100 05 03

8.550 01 13

310 . 12 21
A

190 05 - 06

290

,

05 oa
140 04 08

8.540 08 oa

i

1.680 07 oa
40 03 03
90 16 17 .

"-

360 . 04 ' 03

20 97 03

20 ' 07

60 29 12

chain about 3 Per lb) .
.

Apploquica fresh or canned 1 cuP Kt 12 Tr Tr 30 15 1 5

APplesauce canned sweetened 76 i Tr 60. 10 13,
1 cuP

a,

P Apricots ..-
,

Dried cooked unsweetened fruit 76 240 5 1._ 62 ,63 is 5 1

.. and liquid 1 cup
.

Avocados raw 1/2 peeled fruit 74 185 2 18 8, 811

IT
t

i
8 7

Bananas, N 85 1 Tr 23'W 1 medium (6 by 1 1/2 76 ...
, .,,iya,about 3 per lb) ...

9lockberr1es, raw 1 cup 84 65 2 ., 1
. :

19 46 . 1 3 ,

Blueberries. raw 1 cupQ 83 . 85 1 1 21 21 . 1 4

Cantafoupos raw 112 rfirlon (5 in 91, A. 80 1 Tr 14 27

diam I

.., gunno 1 cup pitted ,
Canned red siSur 78 230.. 2. 1 . 59 38 8 ',

Cranberry sauce sweelened I cup 62 .... 405. , Tr KA 17 ,, 6

Dale hesh and dried poted ind . 22 400 % 4 1 739 165 5 3

... cut 1 cut,
. .11

Fruit COCkted canned sohds and 195 1 1 50' 23 1 0

liquid I cup .

Giapafrot raw sections, 1 cup 69 75 J Tr 20 ''' 31 8

Gracetruit linai-
C

Canned unswattened 1 cuP 89 100 , 1 7r h. TO 10

FrOrtn Concentrate.8-ounct can 82 300 4 1 72 70 8

.-

MEP

140 1 15 2

0 2

1 2

2 2
5 3

5 3

.
Tr 0
Tf . 0

Tr' 0
Tf k 0
Tr. 0 '''' 0 .

Tr , Tr.

Ty Tr

4 2

, ' .2 2

2 1

.1' - 1

1 1 .

, Tr. 0
-117- 0

1 3

2 2 -
1 3

,

2,8 6

1.7 15

5 30
.6 .i0

1.2 83
.

4 13

1 6

39 0

14



F000 AND APPROXIMATE

/AEASURE OR C0/1.40N WEIGHT
WATER FOOD PRC).

EN- . TEr4

ERGY

FAT' . TOTAL
CAM-
HYDUTE

C3t.
Ci6M

IRON

VALUE

VITAMI/I
A

TWA.

MINE
ROO-
FLAVIN

MA.
CIN

VALUE

ASCOR-
PIC

ACID

Pct Cal Gm Gm Gm M9 42 LU. MO. Mg Mg, Mg.
FRUITS - ccdtsnued

Gram. 1 cup
American type (slip skin)

.-
82 65 1 1 15 .16 ..4 100 05 .03 .2 1

Grape ludo. bott/ed. 1 CUP 83 165 1 Tr 42 26 - 10 05 .6 Tr.
Lemon pica fresh. 1 cup 91 eo I Tr 20 17 5 40 . .03 .2 113
Lome mu. fresh, 1 cup 90 65 1 Tr 22 22 5 30

ce
03 .3 80

Oranges I medium (3 in dem) 86 75 1 Tr 19 67 3 310 16 oe .6 70'
Orange mar .. 4)

Fresh. Flonda. 1 cup 90 100 1 Tr 23 25 5 490 22 oe 9 .127
Canned, unsweetened 1 cup 87 120 2 Tr 28 25 1 0 500 17 05 .6 100
Frozen concentrate 8dunce can 58 330 5 Tr 80 69 8 1490 43 10 2.4 332

Peaches 6

Raw 1 medium (2 in dem
about 4 per lb)

as 35 1 Tr 10 9 5 1.320 0 05 1 0 7

Canned on syrup 1 cup 79 200 1 It 52 10 LI 1.100 02 oe 1 4 7
1,61f3

Raw I Pear (3 by 2 1/2 in diarn ) 83 100 1 1 25 13 5 30 04 07 .2 7
Canned in syrup, 2 medium size
halves and 2 tablespoons syrup

80 90 Tr It 23 6 2 Tr 01 02 2 2

Pineapple

Raw diced I cup 85 75 1 Tr 19 24 7 100 12 04 .3 24
Canned on syrup 2 small or large eo 90 Tr Tr 24 13 4 60 09 03 .2 8
MICA and 2 tatnespoons Noce ..

Pineapple nide canned 1 cup 86 135 1 . Tr 34N 37 7 120 12 04 5 22
raw 1 plum (2 in dem) 87 25 Tr ...,.. Tr 7- 7 .3 140 02 02 .3 3

.Plums

' Pruners,..booked unsweetened 1 cup 66 295 2 1 78 ao 4 5 1.880 08 16 1 7 2
(16-18 prunes and 1/3 cup !quid)

.
Prune Juice canned 1 CUP 80 200 1 Tr 49 36 10 5 - 02 03 1.1 4
Raisins, dned, 1 CUP 18 460 4 4 Tr 124 99 6 6 30 18 13 0. 2
Raspbernes red raw 1 CUP 84 70 1 1 17 27 1.1 160 04 11 1.1 31
Rhubarb cooked with sugar 1 cup 63 385 1 Tr se 212 1 6 220 oe 16 .7 17

. Strawberiies 0
Raw 1 ;up 90 55 1 1 13 31 1.5 90 04 10 10 se
Frozen 10-ounce carton 71 310 1 1 79 40 20 90 oe 17 1.5 160

Ilingennes 1 medium (2 1/2 on diem ,

about 4 per lb)
87 40 1 Tr 10 34 .3 350 OS ' .02 .1 26

Watermetons, 1 wedge (4 x0 in) 93 115 2 1 27 30 2.1 2.610 13 ', ...13
-1-- _.--

CEREAL-BREAD

Efiscurts. enriched flour, 1 biscuit ?7' 140 3 .8 17 ite Tr. 06 06 7 Tr.
(2 1/2 on &am) ,t

Elran flakes. 1 ounce 3 85 3 1 23 a 20 1 2 0 11 .05 1 7 0
Breads. 1 slice -

Boston brown, unenriched 46 100 a . 1 22 43 .9 0 OS .03 a 0
Rye (1/3 rye. 2/3 wheat) 55 2 Tr 12 17 4 0 04 02 .3 0

, White. uninnchrod. 4 percent
non-fat milk solds

38 45 1 1 9 , 14 .1 Tr. 01 01 .2 Tr.

Whrte. ennched, 4 percent nonfat 36 46 1 1 9 14 4 Tr 04 04 4 Tr.
milk solids N. .
Whole wheat 66 1 11 23 5 Tr, 06 03 Tr.

C4/Ut,

Angst (pog. 2.inch sector 32 110 3 To 24 4 1 0, ' Tr oe .4 o
Doughnuts. cakirtype 1 dbughnut 24 125 1 . 6 16 13 4 30 .05 05 Tr.
Gingerbned. 1 plc* (2 by 2 by 31 175......--4"-- 2 6 29 37 1.3 50 oe oe . 0
2 in.) . .

Plain cake are es. 1 cup-cupcak 24 145 2 6 22 26 2 70 01 03 TG
cake (2 3/4 In demi
Sponge. 2Inch sector (1/12 of
cake. 8 rrt diam)

32

(/
12C 3 2

I
22. 12 .5 180 02 .06 .1 Tr.

Cooklis. plalri and ess.orted 1 3-Inch 3 120 1 . 6 16 9 .2 20 01 01 Tr.
Cornbread or muffins made woth en.

netted, degermod corn meal, 1
muffin/2 3/4 in Mem/

33 . 160 3 5 23 60 8 60 09 11 13 Tr.

Com Oakes. 1 dunce .
4 110 2 Tr .14 g , 4 0 12 02 . A

Creckors

Graham. 4 small or.2 medium 8 66 1 1 10 6 .2 0 .01 .03 Q .Soda. plam 2 crackers (2 1/2 in
dtarn)

4 60 1 1 Et 2 2 . 0 Tr. Tr A

Fartir. enroched. cooked. 1 CUP so 1 oco 3 Tr 21 10 7' 9 II ' .07 1.0
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V

IN

N
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-
C

IN
V

A
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U
E

8

A
SC

O
R

-
SIC

A
C

M

PcL

C
ak

G
m

G
m

G
rrs

M
g.

M
g.

L
U

.

M
g.

M
g.

M
g.

FA
S.

C
E

R
E

A
L

-B
R

E
A

D
-C

ontinued
W

eirton,.

cooked.

1 G
Y

P

-

U
nonnched

64

190

5 1 39 14

6 0 02 02

.5 -

0

E
nriched

64

190

a 1 39 14 1 4 0 .23 _.,. . 14

19 0

M
uffins.

m
ode

w
oth

ennotiod

flour

39 140

4 S 20 50 a 50 .
06 11

7 T
r.

1 m
uffin

(2 3/4 in

daw
n)

O
atm

eal

or

rolled

oats

C
ooked.

1 cup

88 130

5 2 23 21

1 4 0 19

05 3 0

Pincakes.

baked,

w
heat

w
otb

en.

riched

hour

1 cake

(4 in diam
)

50 60 2 2 9 27 4 30 05

06 3 T
r

M
es.

4Inch

sector

(9 .n cham

)

A
w

l*

4$

345

3 15

51 11 4 40 03 02

5 1

C
ustard

58

280

8 C
. 14

30 125

a 300

07 .21

4 o

L
em

on

m
enngue

47 305

4 12 45

' 17 6 200

04 10

2 - 4

M
ince

43 365

3 56 38 1 4 T
r

09 05 5
.

1_

PuM
okin

59 275

5 1 32

66 6 3.210

04 .13

6 -T
r.

Pretzels.

5 sm
all

sticks

6 20 ' T
r r 4 1 0 T

r

T
r

T
r

T
r

o

R
use.eM

iched

cooked

1 cuo

C
onverted

longigrain

parboiled

73 185

4 T
r

41 33 1 4 o 19

02 2.0

0

W
hite

cs

m
illed

73

6

185

3 T
r

41 17 1 5 o 19

01 1 a o

R
ice,

pulled.

1 C
up

4 55 1 T
r

13 3 .3 o 06 .01

.6 0

R
olls,

plain,

ennched.

1 roll

112 per

31

115

3 2 ,

20 28

7 T
r

11 07

If T
r.

Pound/ D

Spaghetti,

um
snriched.

cooked,

1 C
U

D

72

155

5 1 32 11 6 o 02 02 4 0

W
affles.

baked,

w
ith

enthral

flour

41 210

7 7 28

85 1 3 250

13 19 1 0 T
r.

1 w
affle

(4 1/2

by 5 5/8

by

1/2

in)

W
heat

flours

W
hole

I cup

stirred

12 400

16 2 85

49 4 0 o 66 14

5.2 - 0

A
ll

purpose

or

fam
ily

flour

.

,
U

nennched.

1 cup

sifted

12 400

12 1. 84

18 9 o 07

05 1,0

o

E
nrich.a.

l cup

siftod

12 400

12

1 84 18

3 2 o 48.

29 3 8 0

W
irt

germ

1 C
uD

stirred

11 245

18

7 32 49

6 4 0 1.36

44 2.9

0

W
heat.

shredded.

1 large

biscug,1 O
unce

7 100

3 1 23 12

10 o 06

03 1 2. 0

V
E

G
E

T
A

B
L

E
S

/

A
soargvs

S

C
ooked.

t cup

cut

spears

94

35 4 "Fr

6 31 10 1.580

27

32 24 -

46

E
leans.

lim
a,

im
m

ature,

cooked

71

180

12

1 32 75 4 0 450

,29

16 2.0 .

28

1 cup

fresh

_

B
eans.

snap.

green

cooked,

1 cup

92

30 2 T
r

7 62 , .8 986

06 11

.6 16

B
ests.

cooked,

diced,

1 cup

91

50 2 T
r

12 23

8 40 04

07-

.6 ' 11

B
roccol..cookod.

flow
er

stalks.

1 cup

91

40 .
5 T

r

7 i 132

1.2

3.750

14 ' 29 1 2 135

FkusseIS

sm
uts.

cooked

1 cup

138

45 5 1 8 42 1 4 680

10 18 '
1 1 .:'.

113

C
abbage.

1 cuo

. 4....

R
aw

.

abraded

92

25 1 T
r

5 49 4 130

05 05

3 47

C
ooked

94

35 2 T
r

7 75 .6 220

07 07 5 56

C
arrots

- lt ,

R
aw

,

grited.

1 C
U

D

B
et

45 1 T
r

11 41

3 12.100

96

96

: 7 9

C
ooked

diced.

1
cup

gl , -

-.45,--

--.

1 T
r

,R
.:

10

418

9 15.220

06

07 7 9

C
auliflow

er,

cooked

flow
er

buds.l cup

93 .

25 3 T
r

5

-

25 8

.

70 11
,

10
.

7 66

C
alem

j,

raw
.

diced

1 cuo

94

15 1 T
r

4 39 3 240

03 ' 03s

3 9

C
ollards,

cooked.

1 cup

91

55 5 1 a 289

1 1 10.260

.27

371

2.4

87

C
om

sw
eet

T

C
ooked,

1 ear

(5 in long)

s.

74

70 3 ' 1 16 2 5 310

09

C
ili

1 0 7

C
anned.solids

and

liquid

1 C
L

IP

81 " 170

6 , 2 40

10 1 0 690

,07
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FOOD AND APPROXIMATE

MEASURE OR COMMON WEIGHT

WATER F000 PRO. FAT TOTAL 'CAL. IRON VITAMIN THIA RISOP MA- ASCOR.
EN- TElej CARBO. C1UM A MINE FLAVIN CIN
ERQY HYDRATE VALUE VALUE ACID'

Pct Cal Gm Gm Gm MITI M9 11.1 Mil 149 Mil- Mg;
VEGE TAP:LES-Continued

......-............A .
Parsmps cooked 1 cup 82 100 2 23 70 9 50 11 . 13 2 18
Peas green

.
Cooked 1 cup 82 115 ' 9 1 19 37 2 9 860 44 17 3 7 33

Peppers greenraw. 1 medium 93 15 1 Tr 3 6 ,4 260 05 3, 79-
POtatOeS .

Baked 1 medium (2 1/2 in diem/ 75 90 3 Tr 21 9 7 'ft 10 04 1 7 20
Boded after peeling 1 medium ao 105 3 Tr 23 10 a . Tr 13 05 2.0 22
(2 1/2 in diam)
80,1ad in skin 1 medium 83 80 2 Tr 18 7 6 Tr 11 04 14 . 20
1.2 1/2 in diem/

French fried 10 pieces 12 by 1/2
by 1/2 in/

45 155 2 7 20 9 7 Tr 07 04 1.8 12

Potato chips 10 n.Kbum 2 115 8 So a 4 Tr 04 01 10 3
(2 in diem) \Pumpkin tanned 1 cup 90 75 2 1 18 57 9 14 590 07 12 1,3 12

Radishes raw 4 smail 94 5 Tr Tr I 12 4 Tr 01 Ot 1 10
Sauerkraut canned drained solids 93 45 2 Tr 9 85 -I 2 120 07 og o .4 33.

1 cup .
.

Soybean sproueS raw I cub 89 40 6 2 4 46 7 90 17 16 8 4
Stiinach

Cooked 1 cup 92 40 5 1 6 167 , 4 0 14,580 13 25 1 0 50
Souash

Summer cooked dices/ 1 coo 96 30 2 Tr 7 52 8 820 10 16 1 8 -21
Winter baked mashed 1 cur/ 81 130 4 1 32 57 1 6 8 610 10 .27 1 4 27

Swett potatoes peeled 1 sweet '
Potato
Baked (5 by 2 in) 64 155 2 36 44 1 0 8,910 10 07 7 24
Boded (5 by 2 1/2 inl 71 170 2 39 47 1 0 11 610 13 09 9 - 25

Tomatoes
Raw I medium )2 by 2 1/2 in 1 94 35 2 Tr 7 20 0 8 1,350 0 10 006 1.0 34
Canned or cooked 1 CUD 94 50 2 Tr 10 15 1 2 2,1E10 13 07 1 7 40

Tomato once canned I cut) 94 45 2 i,l 10 17 2 2 1.940 13 07 1.e . 39
Turnips cooked diced 1 cup 94 35 1 Tr 8 54 8 Tr oe oe 5 33
Turnm greens cioked I cup 93 30 3. Tr 267 1.6 9.140 21 .35 .5 100

MATURE 8EANS AND PEAS NUTS
Atmonds shelled unhlanche3 1 cup. 5 850 26 77 28 332 6 7 o .34 1.31. 5 0 Tr
Beans canned or cooked 1 cup .

Kidney red ' 76 230 15 1 42 74 4 6 'Tr 13 10 1.5
Lima dried cooked 64 -78o- 18 I 48 56 5 6 Tr 26 12 1 3 Tr.
Navy or other vaneues with
Tomato sauce and pork 71 320 16 7 50 141 4 7 340 20 06 1.5 5
Tomato sauce no pod 68 310 16 1 60 177 5 2 160 18 , 09 15 5

Coconut dried shredded
(sweetened) 1 Cup

3 340

r
2 24 33 10 1 2 0 02 02 2 0

Peanuts roaited shelled 1 Cup 2 840 37 72 27 107 3 0 - .46 19 24 7 o
Peanut butter 1 tablespoon 2 95 4 8 3 9 3 - 02 02 2.4
peas split dry 1 cup cooked 70 290 20 1 52 28 4.2 100 37 22 2.2 --o
Pecans 1 cup halves . 3 .......... 740 10 77 16 79 2 6 140 93 14 1 0 ,,s 2'
Walnuts English 1 cup halves 4 650 15 64 16 99 3 1 30 33 13 9 8

MEAT POULTRY FISH

Beef 3 ounces without bone cooked
Chuck lean and lat braised 53 245. 23 18 o 10 2.9 ' 30 os 18 3 6 -
Hamburger regular broiled 54 245 21 17 o 9 2 7 30 07 18 4 8
Sirloin relatrvlY lit biolled,' 44 330 20 27 o 9 2 6 50 05 18 40

Beef dried 2 oukes 48 115 19 4 o P1 2,9 - os 18 2.2 -
Chicken 3 ounces - .

Canned, boned 65 170 18 10 o 18 1.3 200 03 11 3 7 3
Flesh only. bioded 71 115 20 3 o 8 1 4 eo 05 18 7 4 -

Clams, raw meal only. 3 ounces 82 . 65 11 1 2 59 Eir 90 - 08 15 1.1 8
Crab meat canned oe cooked,

3 ounces .

77 85 15 2 1 38 7 - 07 07 1 8

Haddock fried, 1 fillet (4 by 3 by
f /2 enl 3 ounces

66 140 17 5 5 34 1 0 03 oe 2.7
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FOOD AND APPROXIMATE

" MEASURE OR COMMON WEIGHT

WATER FOOD, PRO. FAT TOTAL CAL.

EN. 'TON CARE*. CR/M

ERGY HYDRATE

Pct, Cal Gm Gm Gm FAO

MEAT POULTRY FISH Conunued

Hiatt Net braised. 3 04.1DOS 61 160 27 5 1 5

Lamb. NO'roast, cqpked, 3 ounces 54 235 22 16 0 9

1.Alec bee. fwd. 2 ounces 57
13°

15 6 3 e

Oysters, meat only row 1 cup 113 85 60 20 4 8 226

19 mednim sue oysters selects/
Pork loin or chops, cooked. 3 ounces. . 46

310 21 24 0 9

withcut bone
Pork. cured bam. cooked. 3 ounces 54 245 18 19 0 . 8

n;dhout bone .

Pork luncheon meat canned. sOlced 55 '165 a . 14 1 5

2 ounces
Salmon cannel pink. 3 ounces 71 120 17 5 0 167

Sardines. canned in oil. drained 62 175 20 9 0 372

solids. 3 ounces .

Shrimp. canned. 3 ounces 70 100 21 1 1 98

.. Tuna, canned in od drained 61 .170 24 7 0 7

3 ounces

FATS ORS,-RELATED PRODUCTS
Bacon, medium lat, broiled or Mod.

2 shces
Butler. 1 tablespoon
Fats, cooking (vegetable tots)

1 cup
1 tablespoon

Lard. 1 tablespcon
Margarine. 1 tablespoon
Oils, salad or cooking 1 tablespoon
Salad dressings, 1 tablespoon

French
Home-cooked
Mayonnaise

SUGARS, SWEETS
Candy, 1 ounce

Caramels ,
Chocolate, sweetened milk.
Fudge. plarn
Hard
Marshmallows

Chocolate syrup 1 tablespoon
Honey, stramod or extracted

1 tablespoon
Jams, marmalades, preserves

1 tablespoon
molasses, cane. 1 tablespoon

Light
Blackstrap

Sugar. 1 tablespoon
Granulated, cane
Brown

a 100 , 5 8 1 2

16 loo Tr 11 Tr 3

o 1 770 0 200 o o

o Ito . 0 12 0 o

o 125 0 14 o o

16 100 Tr 11 Tr 3

o 145 0 14 o o4
39 60 Tr 6 3 2

68 30 1 2 3 15

15 110 Tr 12 Tr 3
.

40100111t.

8 115 1 3 22 42

18 150 2 9 16 65

115 1 3 21 22

1 110 o Tr 28 6

17 so 1 Tr 23 5

32 so Tr Tr 13 3

17 65 Tr o 17 1

29 55 Tr Tr 14 4

24 5-6 . 13 33

24 ., 45 11 137

Tr 45 0 0 12 0

2 50

MISQELLANEOUS

Beverages. carbondated cola typo so 95 0 0 24

1 MID

.e0WHOn cubes, 1 cub* 4
.

1 Tr Tr
.

Chocolate, unsweetened. 1 ounce 2 145 3 47 15 8 22

Gelipm dessert. plain. readyto 84 140 4 0 34

serve 1 cup
Sherbet. 1 cup 67 260 2 2 59 31

Yeast
Compressed. bakes 1 ounce 71 25 3 Tr 3 4

Drisd biewes 1 tablespoon 5 26 3 "Tr 3 17

.1"
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RECOMMENDED DAILY DIEtARY ALLOWANCES

cr

Age
Weight Protein
(lbs) (g)

Vi t. E Niacin
Vit. A Vit. ,D (mg T.E) Vi.t. C Thiamin Riboflavin (N.E.) Vit. 86 Folacin Vit. fin Calcium Phos. Mag. Iron ZinC Iodine'
(R.E*) (mg**) (***) (mg) (mg) (mg) (****) (mg) (ug) (ug) (mg) (mg) (mg) (mg) (mg) (ug)

ed

(
Itfants To 6 mos.

To 1 yr.
. .

Children 1-3
4-6
7-10

Males 11-14
15-18
19-22
23-50
51 +

Females 11-14
15-18
19-22
23-50

,51 +
Pregnant
Lactating

13
20

29
44
62

99
145
154
154
154

101
120
120
120
120

kg x 2.2
kg x 2.0

23
30
34 -0-

45
56
56
56
56

46
46
44
44
44

+30
+20

420
400

400
500
700

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

800
800
800
800
800

+200
+400

10
10

10

10
10

10

10
.7.5

5

5

10

10
7.5
5

5

+5
+5

3
4

..5
6

7

8
10
10

10
10

8
8
8
8
8
+2
+3

35
35

45
45
45

50
60
60
60
60

50
' 60

60
60
60

+20
+40

0.3
0.5

0.7
0.9
1.2

1.4
1.4
1.5
1.4
1.2

1.1
1.1
1.1
1.0
1.0

+0.4
+0:5

0.4,
0.6

0.8
1.0
1.4

1.6
1.7
1.7
1.6
1.4

1.3
1.3
1.3
1.2
1.2

+0.3
+0.5

6
8

9
11

16

18
18

19
18
16

15

14
14
13
13

+2
+5

0.3
0.6

0.9
1.3
1.6

1.8
2.0
2.2
2.2
2.2

1.8
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

+0.6
+0.5

30
. 45

100
200
300

400
400
400
400
400

400
400
400
400
400

+400,
+100

-

0.5
1.5.

2.0
2.5
3.0

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

+1.0
+1.0

360
540

800
800
800

.

1200
Ina
800
800
800

1200
1200'
800
800
800

+400
+400

240
360

800
800
800

1200
1200,
800
800
800

1200
1200
800
800
800

+400
+400

50 10 3
70 15 5

150 15 10
200 10 10
250 10 10

350 18 15

400 18 15
350 10 15

350 10 15

350 10 15

300 )8 15

300 18 15
300 18 .15
300 18 15

300 10 15

+150 A 45
+150 A +10

40
50

70
90
120

150
150
150
150
150

150
150'
150
150
150
+25
+50

1 b

A The increased requirement during pregnancy and lactation cannot be met by the iron content of habitual Amerfcan diets nor by the existin9 inin stores
of many women; therefore the use 30-60 'milligrams of supplemental iron is recomended.
ug. = Microgram
* Retinol equivalents
or* Micrograms of cholecaloiflerol 10 ug. cholecalciferol = 400 I.U. Vit. D.
*** tocopherol equivalentS
****Niacin equivalents
From: Recoffmended Dietary Allowan,es, Revised 1979. Food and Nutrition 8oard

4.

National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council, Washington D.C.

Age Vitamin K
(years) 641

VITAMINS

Biotin

im(11

Pantoihenic Acid Copper
(mg)

Manganese
(me)

TRACE ELEMENTS°

Fluoride Chromium

trriel
Selenium, Molybdenum

(m4) ,

ELECTROLYTES

Sodium Potassium Chloilde
(mg) (mg)

INFANTS
0-0 5 12 35 2 0.50.7 0.50.7 0.1-0.5 0.01-0.04 0 01-0.04 0 03-0.06 116-350 350-925 275700
0.51 10-20 50 3 0.7-1 0 0.7-1.0 . 0.2-1,0 0.02-0.06 0.02-6 06 0.04-0.08 250-750 425-1275 4001200.

CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS
13 15-30 65 3 1.0-1.5 0.5-1.5 0.02-0.08 0 02-0.08 0.05.0.1 325-975 550-1650
4-6 2040 85 3.4 1.5-2.0 1.52 0 1.0.2.5 0.0341.12 0.030.12 0.060.15 4501350 775.2325 7602100

7-10 3-044 ,20 4-5' 2.0;2.5 2mp3.0 1.5-2.5 0.05-0.2 0.050.2 0.1 413 600-1.11 1000-3000 925-2775
11+ 50-100 100-200 . 47 2.0-3.0 2.55.0 1.512.5 0.05-Oft 0.05-0.2 0.15-0.5 -= 900. II 15254575 14094200 '

ADULTS 70-140 100-208 44 2-0-3.0 2.55.0 1.5.0 0.0542 D.050.2 0.150.5 1100-3800 1875-5625 1706-5100

'From: Food and NtitritIon Board National Atadsmy of Sciences.Nat,onal Research Counrit Wich;nn,nn. 0 C

2 ,



Appendix 4

The following is a listing of iree or inexpensive material available to be used with
various nutrition education efforts.

Nutrition Edikation, 1976 (Curriculum Guide)

X-pth
Superintendent of Public Instruction

Division of School Food Services
State Capitol
Helena, MT 59601

No Charge
Nutrition Education curriculum guide for

teachers who wish to expand nutrition edu-

cation into other subject areas. The basic

layout of each section is: 11 a broad, gener-

al concept; 2) specific behavioral objectives;

3) teaching aids that answer behavior ob-

jectives, as well as supply the teachers with

additional information; 4) learning experi-

ences relative to behavioral objectives; and

5) possible subject areas' -in which learning

objectives can be included.

. Framework for Nutrition Education, 1975 (Cur-

riculum Guide)

K-6th
State Department of Education

-School Food Service Section
Division of Administration and Finance

410 State Office Building
Montgomery, AL 36104

$1.00 (K-2nd) öiscoverinv Vegetables
$1.00 (3rdr4th) Food Choices
$1:00 .(5th-6th) Nutrition'Trek

Each section, K-2nd, 3rd-4th, 5th-6th, con-

tains a sequential portion for leakping.' Con-
cepts are naturally expanded for the different

levels to help strengthen understanding.

Learning experiences are suggested for each

concept. Evaluations are also' included with

each objective. This guide may be used in its
entiretror selected portions can be chosen.

Teaching Nutrition: A Resource 6ide for

Nutrition Education in the lementar School,

1974-1Curr1cu1um Guide)

"K-6th
New Hampshire Department of Education

State House
Concord, NH 03301

No Charge
A resource guide for nutrition education. It

is designed to help integrate nutrition edu-

cation information within school curriculum.

48asic concepts nd generalizations are stated

ant student performances are identified.

Participation of school food service managers,

the. school nurse and other school personnel

are necessary for accomplishment of acti-

.vities. Parental participation is also very

important for reinforcement. The material is

divided,into two units, K-3rd and 4th-6tH.

'Food With Food Facts

K-3rd
State of Delaware
Department of Public
Dover, DE 19901

No Charge

(Curritulum Guide)

4nstruction

A teacher's guide for.nutrition education. It

is meant to supply some of the resources

available for carrying out a good nutrition

prograM.. This primary school guide presents

an opportunity to 'involve 'children in in

understanding of nutrition through experiences
and activities in the home, school and coM-

munity.

5. Learning About Nutrition (Curriculum Guide)

Preschool
Illinois State Board.of Education

O
100 North First Street
Springfield, IL 62777

No Charge
A nutrition manual developed to assist day

care teachers in their role in 'inStillia0

positive Autrition habits in children. Each

lesson states teaching objectives, activities,
teachers' preparation and equipment. Coloring

book activities are also included which can be
incorporated within any of the lessons.

6. P.A.C. - 'Nutrition Experience, f965 (Cur-

riculum Guide)
Preschool
Belleville Public Schools

District #118
Belleville, IL 62220

e.---flo Charge
A booklet which is designed to help the class-
room teacher introduce good nutrition prin-

ciples, exPeriences with major food groups',

activities in food preparation and serving

methods. Activities are designed to help

ieve these goals. Emphasis upon motor

ills and language skills are stressed.

7. Try Something New (Curriculum Guide)

9th-12th
New York,State College of Human Ecology

c/o Duplicating Services.
Ithaca, NY 14850
$3.00
A series of activities and lessons which are
directed toward youths between the ages of 9
and 12. EmOhasis is placed upon foods that
youths prepare and eat and the vitamins they
receive everyday. There are 22 lessons

available- to the teacher, however, it ii

pointed out that all of these attivities need
not necessarily be used.

8. A GuiCie for Financing School Foodl Nutrition

Services 4000
.Author Not Listed
American School Food Service Association
4101 Eastqliff Avenue
Denver, CO 80222
$1.00 .

9. Bibltoaraphy of, Nutrition

Education

ttrlor'1761 Listed
American School Food Service,Association
4101 East Iliff Avente
Oenyer, CO 80222;

46
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TEACHER REFERENCE BOOKS

10. Calories ana Weight: The USDA Pocket 'Guide
(AB 362)

Author Not Listed
Superintendent of Documenti
U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402

$1.00

11. Chronology of Nutritiort

Author Not 'Listed
The Nutrition Education Foundation
888 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
$1.00

12. Renaissance of Nutrition Education

Author Not Listed
The Nutrition Education Foundation
888 17th Street, N.W.
Wathington, D.C. .20006
$1.00

13. Nutrition Science: Overview of American Genius
Aathor Not Listed

. The Nuerition Education Foundation

888 17th Street, N.W.

Washington, Y.C. 20006
No Cnarge

14. Proceedings of Nutrition Education CoriferenCe

Author Not Listed
The Nutrition Education Foundation
888 17th Street, N.W. ,at

Washington, D.C. 20006
No Charge

15. Improvement of NutritiVe Quality of Foods.,

, Policy Statement of the Food and Nutrition

Board Alt

Author Not Listed
National Academy of Sciences', 1974
Printing and Publishing Office
2101 Constitution Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20037
No Charge

16. Diet and Corqnary,Heart Disease
A joint statement of the -Food and Nutrition
Board and the Council on Foods and Nutrition
of the A.M.A.

National Academy of Sciences, 1972
Printing and Publishing Office
2101 Constitution Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20037

No Charge

17, Vegetarian Diets

A statement of the Food and Nutrition Boafd,
prepared by the Committee on Nutritional Mis-
information

National Academy of Sciences, 1974
1

. Printing and Publishing Office
2101 Constitution Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20037

No Charge

18. School Lunch Worker other Than Director or

Supervisor #A300-'...

Author Not Listed
American School Food Service Association
4101 East Iliff Avenue
Denver, CO 80222
$.50

19: DiscoVering Vegetables, The Nutrition lEdu-

cation Guidebook for School Food Service

Managers and Cooperators, 1975 (16 pp.) Cur-
riculum Guide
Food and Nutrition Service
USDA
Federal Building
Rockville, MD 20782

No Chaege
Food service menagers and Cooperators, such as
teachers, are provided with sequential

learning experiences for introducing children
to vegetables in this guide. These activities
may be used as a separate unit or integrated ,

into

other areas. Recipes and suggested reSource
materials are included.

20. Teaching t.h, Young Child Good Eating Habits
for Life, 2nd ed., 1971 (37 pp.)
Missouri Home Economics'Associatioh
Mrs. Joyce Taylor, Executive Secretary
Route 3, Box 170
Fayette, MO 65248

$2.00
The concise and attractive teaching guide for
the' preschool and primary gradeS includes

basic concepts, a wide variety of activities
and references. Creative activities frorii many
disciplines are suggested such as sensory 'ex-
periences, music, science, dramatics, and

art.

21.-National .Dairy Council's Nutrition Education
Hateria1s,1979
National Dairy Council,

.' 6300 North River Road
Rosemont, LL 60018
One copy free to educators .

Posters, games, 'films, pamphlets, 'comparison.
cards, and curriculum guides are some of the'
many valuable nutrition education resources
described in' this catalogue.

22. The Very Hungry Caterpillar, and Other Stories.
About Food (21 pri.)

E, HarriS, J. InverSo, ahd J. Needltath; 1975

froth Albert E. .Be4worth, AssoCiate in HeAth
EduCatidn
Division bf Health-and-Drug.Education Se'rvices
BureaU'of Health Education
The Statelducation Department
55 Elk Street, Room 233
Albany, NY 12234

Single copies' free, 'limited quantities av iT-
able. One hundred delightful booksabout food.
are Wsted 'in, this annotated lbliogrphy
Book selection wat baS'ed-' on abilit to

' stimulatechildeen's interest in.nutrition .and .

health.. Also included are' actiyitY sug-'
'gestions, adult nutrition references, ,and

S1AProom resdurces.
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23. Discovering a Pattern for a Balanced Diet, A

Puzzle Self-Teaching Kit, by H. Spitze. (7

pp.)
Illinois Teachen
351 Education Building
University of:Illinois
Urbana, IL 61801

$1.00
This .classroom puzzle activity reinforces

basic nutrition facts. It is designed to help

students learn to evaluate dietary adequacy.

24. Food is More Than Just Something to Eat'(32

PP.)
USDA, HEW, the Grocery Manufacturers of

America and the Advertising Council
U.S. Government Printing Office

Pueblo, CO 81009

One copy free

This beautifully illustrate< appealing

booklet discusses the Major nutrients,

nutrient needs at different stages of life,

nutrition labeling, the Basic Four Food

Groups, processed foods, and sociocultural

food traditions. The type is large and the

text easily understood. It could be used as a

learning aia for grades 6-8.

25. hamburgers and You by J. Tronc and J. Oppert

Illinois Teacher

351 Education Building
University of Illinois

Urbana, IL 61801

Game Kit: $1.00
A puzzle board, 18 page student booklet and' a

set of answer sheets meke up this' self-

teaching learning aid. The game kit includes

concepts and' behavorial objectives. It is

designed to help students discover that "we

are what we eat."

26. How to Use the Comparison Cards to Learn Which
Foods Are Best by J. Tronc and J. Oppert (17

PP.)
Illinois Teacher
351 Education Building -
University of Illinois

Urbana, IL 61801 ,

$1.00

This self-teaching kit is designed to in-

troduce students to the Dairy Council Com-

parison Card The kit provides learning

activities r lated to understAncling the con-

cept of perc otoge and translating information
on comparison .cards to solve specific

problems.

27. Humpty Dumpty Was an Egl by J. Ikeda and L.

Garcia, 1977
Agricultural Sciences Publications

Division'of Agritultural.Sciences
University of California
Berkeley, CA 94720

No Charge
Teachers of preschool and early primary

soould welcome tnis booklet. It is

full of interest-grabbing, fun activitlec for
teaching children about where fOod com.es from,
food function, identification; and preparation

Methods that include tasting experiences. An

excellent annotated resource section of food

and nutrition teaching .materials and

children's books is included Aong with some

snack 06as; necipes, and ways tp solicit.

parent involvement.

28. tZition Lesson' Plans for itkrimary Grades.,il.
Dr. Helen Guthrie
College of Human Development
Pennsylvania State Universify
University Park, PA 16802'

Four color posters 24" x 36"; $1.00 each

Sound, appealing activities for introducing.

the Four Food Groups to grades K,3 are sug-

gested to teaChers on the back of these

posters which feature foods assembled as col-

lege charactert. The, clear outlining O.,.

teaching objectives and activities should en-
courage elementary teachers with a minimum'

nutrition training to tackle nutrition edu-

cation.

-429. Primary Grade Nutrition Kit, 1971
National Livestock and Meat Board

444 Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL '60611
Review set: .2 pamphlets and 13 pp. teaCher's

guide; $.40; Kit is $2.00 for 30 colges

This teaching kit provides basiC nutrition

"facts Ard learning activities for primary

grades.

30. The Thing the Professor ForNt by General
Mills in cooperation with USDA, 1975. (18 pp.)

From U.S. Government Printing Office
PUeblo, CO 81009 -

One copy free
ProfesSor tckwoose uses rhymes and pictures to'
tell children abodt the Four Food Grbups- in

this delightful. booklet. This booklet could
be used as,a learning aid by primary school
children.

31, Rudy & Iron, 104, Susie & Calcium, 104, Andy
and Vitamin A, 154, Cindy &Vitamin C 154
University of Missouri & Lincoln University
Cooperative 'Extension Service - 206 Whitten

Hall

Columbia, MO 65211.

Cost: 10% discount on 10 or more copies, 20%
discount on 1,000 or more copies.
Target audience: Kr3; gqod nutrient corcepts
worked°. into simple stories; emphasizes

nutrients, their food :sources; and family

roles.

410-..

32. Growth Record
Wisconsin Dairl, Council

2805 East Washington Avenue
Madison, WI 43704 .

Cat: $.05 .

Chart for recording growth, helpful in,

lating food to growth and health.

33. Guidelines to Good Hnalth &CUter PulAications
Kraft, NC.
Department of Consumer Affairs',ir
Box 4611
Chicago, IL 60677

No Charge

I
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A good handout with.

trition: through the
labeOing, menu

and physical fitness.
Adult)

concise _overview pliPou-

life.cycle, food groups,
planning, weight control
,(TARGET AUDIENCE 7,12,

34. Personalized Weight Control
Wisconsin Dairy Council
2805 East Washington Avenue
MadisOn, WI 53704

Cost $.25
,Pamphlet contains %tips on behavibr modifi-
cation, diet and cooking, suggestions for

eating out, exercise.

35.- Just Maybe YOU Need a Body Job,
Wisconsin Dainy Council
2805 East Washington Avenue
Madison, WI 53704
Cost: $.15

. Pamphlet offers pointers on dieting, getting
more exercise, suggestions for prevention of
obesity. May be helpful for parent involve-
ment or teacher or food inservice material.

36. Calories: Food and Activity, 1974 by Jean
Bonde

8 1/2" x 11", 3 hole punched flip..charts
Media Services -,Printing
8-10 Martha Van Rensselaer Ha-411 .

Cornell University
Ithaca, NY 14853

Cost: $1.00 per complete set
-Calories and Food (12. charts to be colored)
-Calories and'Activity(5 colored charts)
The flip charts are tojk_ used on a one-to-one
or small group leichinr,basis. They are'de
Signed tp help the person who wishes to gain
or. lose weight become aware of possible
changes to make in food and exercise habits to
help in controlling body weight.

. ,41it

37. Yardsticks for Nutrition; 1974 by Bacbara Fry
Educational packet: Nutrition Card Packet and
Teaching Guide (Order additional Nutrient Card
Packets for large groups.)
Mailing 'Room, Building #7

Research Park
Cornell Universityr
Ithaca, NY 14853

Cost: Nutrient Card Packet $1.25;
Guide $.25
An educational packet in full color focusing

'on iron, Vitamin A, Vi-timin C and calcium -
the nutrients frequently low in U.S. diets.
Packets cont4in 4 nutrient cards with inserts
to adapt the resource for many audiences:
preschool educators, school-age children,
older youth and adults. The 16-page Teacher's
Guide explains the use of the packet and

describes 10 youth or adalt activities.

38. Buy and Buy, 1974 by Barbara Fry and Judyc

Needham.:
Mailing Room, Building #7
Research Park ."

CornellIbliveriity
Ithaca, NY 14853

Cost: $.55

Teaching

162. -

14,9

A Health Education student - centered unit for

9-13 year-olds
An activity oriented, student-ce ed ,unit
for 9-13 year olds focusin ood, a con-
sumer issue. The pro facilitates the
clarifying cif v s, understanding of-

concepts, and rnalization of.facts within
a child' actical world of change, un-

, and choice. Additional consumer
education, nutrition. educatiop and Aalues .

clarification resources are identified in an

annotated _0.ib1iography. The unit is designed
for,a classroom situation, but easily adapted
to Any youth group%

39. Food = What 'for? Nutrition for Teenagers,
1968 by Gail Harrlsofi and Ruth Klippstein

Workbook to_be used* with adolescents'and pre-
adolescents

Cornell Miscellaneous Bulletin No.94
Mailing Room, Building #7_
Research Park
Cornell Oniversity
Ithaca, NY 14853

Cqt: $,50
This yorkbook is designed for teachers and

leaders- who work wip adolescents and ,pre7.

adolescents. It has a two-fold .purpoSe:
first, to provide the teen With sufficient
knowledge about nutrition to make sound nu,
trition decisions .when .choosihg- food; and

second, to help theUeen become viare of the
science of nutrition' as an txciting and chal7
lenging field intimately related to human
health and wellbeing.

_

40. .GULP!., 1974 by Martha Mapes

rainic developed for teenagers -

Mailing Room, Building-17
Research'Park fl"
Cornell UniverOty
1taca, NY--14853
.Cost:--- $.26 per copy .

Through an emphasis on the medium (the Story
which is expressed in the manner of a fantasy
comic), GULP! reaches the minds of older youth
in a toqa=in-cheek limner. If cOmiludicatei..:

genuinely, 'in' a way teenagers ill accept

withoUt. skepticism the aspects-of _nutfition
that are.of particular interest joithe teen-,

ager: body image, soft drinks, and: fad
dieting. Can be used #s an individdal"pick-up
piece or for discussion .in a group setting. .

41. New York State Health Education Curriculum,
Nutrition Component, 1970
'Media Services - Printing .

B-10 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall
Cornell University
Ithaca, NY 14853

Cost: K-6'$1.00; 7-12 $1.00
The Nutrition Curriculum deals' with .1 pro,

gression of concepts relevant to the age and
comprehension of the child. Ih conjunction
with these . concepts, teaching aid07ind.
learning $cavities are suggestedand Sup:
plementary -information for the teacher is,

given,
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8ASIC.F0OD GR..OIJPS
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The food we consume can 6e categorized into five'food groups. These groups of foods work together to'make'dp

a complete diet, just as. a strong rope is composed of strands that intertwine and support eachtother. Each of

the strands symbolize a'food group. Four of these groups--Frutt-Vegetable, Bread-Cerea ;milk-Cheese, and

Meat-Poultrp-supply the vitamins, minerals, and protein, the nutrients the body neefls , as well as calories.

The fifth groupFats-Sweets-Alcohol provides mainly, calories and its nutritional ontribution is more limited

than that of other groups. ;

Servings and Calories'

Lower In-:Between Highen,

1 cup-r,aw 1/4 cup , 1/2 cup_

vegetable raw vegetaple . salad-(125)

salad:without salad with -- ,_, .

dreSsing (40) rtablespoon SERViNGS: Important for tribution of Vitamins A

Frenck 17-&-TmTiFe and C and fib Dark-green and deep-o

-dressing (90
yellow vegetables are good soUrces of.

: '1:

Vitamin A. Dark-green4vegetables, if not

_ . !

overcooked, are,rellable sourcei of

1/2 cup cooked 1/2 cup. 2 rolls stuffed . Vitamin C ai .iiill as riboflavin, folacin,.

cabbage (15) coleslaw cabbage (260)z iron, and magnesiueliearlyall Vert-

. (60)
ables andiruitt'are loOr.in fat anotnone .

--.) tontains Cholisterbl.
--) "' ---7-----

t),

/

4.

VEGETABI-J
FRUIT
Group

t,

-1 Medium
baked potato

(95)

. 2/3 cup mashed 172 cup hashed'

'potatoes pre-- brown potatoes

.,pared with milk .(170)

and butter'f125) c,

N

mmedium raw 1 tweefened

apple (60) baked apple

' (160)

1/6 of 9L'-inch

apple pie (300.

1/2 cup fresh 1/2.cup jellied 1/2 cupjemon

citrus citrus salad. pddding, (145)

sectidns (40) r(120)°'

1/2 cup conked 1/2 cu0 stir-

green beans fried green

(15) beans (15) ,

.1/2 cup green'

bean-mushroom ,

Casserole (70)

1/2 cui, diced I/2)cup canned

fresh pine- "-ipineapple

apple (40) chunks in

natural juice

,(70)

1/2 tup'canned
pineapple'
chtinks incheavy,

sirdp (95) c"

2

'

y

N 150

+
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-3.4- Low In-Between Higher

. .
j 1 cup -plain cup sugar- 1/2 cup crunchy

' . corn flakes oate4,corn ;et-dal (See
(95) :- -`1: -flakes .(155) ,Irecipe

(280 -to 290)

O.

SevPin.gs. agst, Calo,Cies

1.owet

-

i/2 cup
(single diet)
ice milk (95) ,

l_oz. Cheddar
cheese (115).

.

,

1/2 CO, 1 cup vanilla
(single d1n7- milkshake' (250 s .

ice 'cream (135 )
SERV/NGSi'-
CHILDREN-A
(undee-9)
servings.
CHILDREN--
(9-12) 3

TWAWIS.,:(
4 or more
ADULTS-1'
2 or more

se.

1 cup cheese 1 cup- ricaron:i
souffle (260) and cheese (430)

. .

8 fl. oz. 8 fl. oz.
carton plain carton )lan i 11 a

at gurt - flavored-.
---,yogurt (195)(145)

8 ft. oz,
carton yogurt
with fruit or
2 dips. frozen
yogurt (225-
to 2.40)

st

s

. Serving*s aria Caloriei' -"

7.

. .

_

1/2 .cup fried. 1/2 cup rice
Hie without - pud,d,Ing (235.)

: 1/2 Cup
st earned7 or
boil* Ode

': '05)
me'at:.11851.

- - / ....-^.

MILK
-CILEESE

Group

Provicie
contribute protein and 0-twins:A,
86, and B. AlS6 provides
Vitamin D, -when fortiffed -with this

.

11

vitamin... ,

, ,

SERVINGS:
1-71:7717:Fe.

. , .

#

'11 RE A, D
CEREAL .

......1 Group .
..

'-,Important sourc'es of 8 vftentfns fatid '. ,
iron:4 Alsdir 0V i des )rcite4p as well:,,,,,_ ,,::
ailMagniSium,t'T'Oliifii; 04 fibiy. --

4

-1 s I i ca of- . 1 corn muffin 1 Danish'
bread -(5.5 to (125) , .. . "qastry (275).
70) -:-- . .

-

112 cup cooked 6 'Cheese . 1 cup. laStua. ,
noodles,(100) ravioli with, (45),-

sauc't:.(175).
. .

Prom itPood,u Home ernd Garden
Bulletin #228, prepared by Scienog
andmducation Administration,. U.S.
Departgient of Agricul.ture.. Copies

.rntay be' obtafned fok $3. 50 by,
wiiting: U.S. Departrdent of
Agreoulture, Office of Governmental.
and Public Affairs; Publicattions
Division, Washington, D.C. . 20,250

a ,

1 :
ss,
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Garyinge and CaIories.

Lower .

1 oz., broiled.

chicken (9§)

in-Eietween Nigher

1/2 fried "8 oz. individul1
chicken breast chicken pot pie

(2-3/4 oz.) (506)

'or 2'drumstiCks
(2-1/2 oz.)
(160 to 180)

. .

3 'ca. Iean 3 ol. regular

hamburger hamburger

(without bun) (without bun),

(185) (235)'

3-1/2'.oz.;

cheesebdrger
(wi.thout bun)

(320)

3 oz. lean
. roast beef.

(205) *

3 oz, Swiss
steak (315)

2/3 cup beef
stroganoff

over nood4e6 0,

(525)

4

2-1/2 oz. 2472 az. fried, 2-1/2 On baked

broiled cod breaded -ocean stuffed fish

with butter or ,perch (160), (1/2 cup bread'

'pargarind (120) stuffing) (325),
o*

. -,

.11? cup boiled 1 cup,navy 1 cup baked

navy beans (95) bean 'tpup (170), navy tipans (310)

boiled- . 3 qz. fried 1/2 eup shrimp

shrim0 brlided shrimp Newbur9(285)
(190)

-!Gervings wica, ories,
,

n-Betweftr Higher.

A 1 teaspoon 2:kab1e2POons
sUgar (15) e pantake ,syrup. -dbla (145) -tp.

%
. (12d) ' , "

12 fl.` .44' 12 fl. oz. TOM Collins;--
, -

dright beer Or 'regular beer. 01 ft. az. gtn
3-1/2 fl. oz.' or 3-112T, & 611. oz.
tlry;Wine oz. tweet foit Co1.1114
(85 to 95) wine (140;,to" j(185),

* Q 150)
.

1

SERVINGS:

TOTE5Fe

ME0 POUL-TiO

- rISHW3EANS

Provide proteins'p osphorus, Xitamin 86,

and,.other vtt .ins and minerals.

Rbd meats%and ooters--good sources of
zinc, 14ver an0 egg yglks--good sources
.of Vitamin.A;_dry beans, dry peas; Kyle
beans and riuts are worthwhile sources

of magnesium.

All meats contain cholesterol which is
present in both the lean and fat.

.FATSS
SWEETS'

.A'L C it '0 L

No serving'
qize,is

defined

_because'd
basic nufiber

.6fIervings
-is not
defined for

' this gtoup.,

3,oz, pposic1C;,1/2 cuP (itngle
170) , Ai ) shatter-C.

5),, ,
1, '4, ''',1 (

r ,, i Jr
^ i ` -7

;.. ,?1,4/81gk ,

.thoto.late, eAndy

bar ( 40,

414.0.

, These products, with some exceptions

such: as Vegetab1e:o11 .a provide mainly

citories. :Vegetable oils genera1lf4.,
supply Vitifilin E and isserktial fatty

1

acids.-

ci.°15
00°..4.6494.466.1'

111,0 4171101Ace
100v-,00"4,17150
e4
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'NUTRIENT-

MACRONUTRItNTS

Protein

Fat

,.
.

Water

NUTRIENT CHART
.

IMPORTANT RCES
TRIEN

Meat, poultry, fish, dried beans and
peas, eggs, nuts, cheese, milk -

-/
Cereal, weal products, potatoes,
beets, Cahcits, dried beans, squash,

. corn, bahanas, dates, figs, bread,
sugar

Shortening, oil, butter, margarine,
egg yolks, salad dressing, avocados,

. Olives, 'nuts

. Water,' milk, juices, fruits;

vegetableS, meats

AppendiX' VI

YSOME MAJOR
PHYSIOLOGICAt
FUNCTIONS

rA
4,,A?

Furnishes amino acids necetsary for the
building and maintenance orbody tissues;
provides.energy when ca6ohydrates and fats-:
are lacking;

. .

4

Supplies energy so protein tan be used for
growth an& maintenance of body cells; con-:
tributes glucose for the brain and.centre,
nervous system.

Supplies ener.gy, increases pa)atability of .

. foods, supplies fatty acids whiCh Are
essential to the diet. ,

Helps give structure and form to tht body,-
gives aquedus environment necessary.for
cell metabolism,.providesmeans for
maintaining a stable body temper:attire."

FAT-SOLUiLE.VITAMI

VitiMin A
(Retinol)

Vitamin E

egm,.dark green and deep
yeIfow vegetables, sWeet potatoes,
cantaloupe, carrets, squash, putter,
margarine-

Vitamin 0' milk, fish liver oils,

eggs, sardines, salmon,
sunshine,on skin

Corn 60, green leafy vegetables,
wheat 'germ, liver, egg yolk, butter,
milkfat

Aids in the prevention of night blindness,
controls bone and teeth growth,,aids in ,

' keeriing.skin clear and.s.Inboth,.aIlOws for

healthy mucuous membranes and keeps,themp'
_firm,_bealthy,...and_free_from_infectioft.

Helps absortr-calcium from the digestive -

.tract knd build calcium and-phOspboeuSviiito
-bones and teeth.'.

Acts ai an antioxidant i'n-prote'cting. .

Vitamin.A and unsaturated fatty kids froi
destruction by oxygen.

rWAIER-SOLUBUE VITAMINS

Vitamin
(Ascorbic Acid)

Broccoli, cairlifio0er,
oranges,. grapefruits, lemons, limes,

papayas, mongoeS, stawberries,
cantaloupe, toMatoes, green peppers

. o

Makes walis of b1oo0 vessels firm; aids-in- -,

formation of cementing material's that;001d..

body tells together, aids in healing-df
wounds, brokewbones, and possibl:y helps.
preveht infietift.

-

A.



NUTRIENT

Thiemine.(81)

IMPORTANT SOURCES
bF NUTRIENT

Niacin

Vitamin 86

Folie Aci4

Vitamin 812

Biotin

L.ean pork, liver, ki4ney, nut's,

wheat germ, whalegrain products,
fish, 'poultry, eggs

- -1.1ver,-hfirt,
fish, poUltry, eggs, dark,green
vegetIbles, cottage cheese, dried

. beans

J

SOME MJCJOR''
PHi'SIOLbGICAL

FUNCTIONS

4
Aids in the normal functioning of nervous
system, plays essential'role ih digestion
and absorption of carbohydrates."

'

_ Enable-the Cells, t011,44r.use oXyclen,
helps keep skih and lips healthy.

Peanut butter, meat, poultry, fish, .
Aids in keeping nervous system, skin,

41ilk, enriched or whole grain,breads mouth, tongue and digestiye tract healthy,

and cereals, dried beans. and peas helps cells use other nutrients.

416-

Beef,)liver, pork, ham,-soybeans
lima beans, kale,.bananas, spinach,.
avocado, whole grain cereals,

potatoes

_)-

Green leafy vegetables, liver,
kidney, wholegrain, cereals, yeast, .

mushrooms .

:

.Lack df this vitamin could result in central
nervous syitem dighrders, is necessary
for the nofmal metatidligth of proteins. .

-

' r
Liver, meat, fish, shellfish, kidney_
milk; milk products-, eggs, poultry,
vegetarian diets should

mil or a B12 sypplement (if'no

animal- foods are used)

Kidney and-liver, milrlhd eggS,
molasses, most fresh,Yegetables,
nuts,. grains

Aids in thelormation
helps.in.the function
bidehi5T-systems.

Aids in the formation
in the maintenance of

of normal blood cellt,
of enzyme and other

of normal blood, helps
nerve tissue.

Regulates the use of carbohydrates and
regulhtet the body in the formation arid,
utiligation of fatty acids.

.1

MINERALS

_

' Iron

Ipdine

Milk, yogurt, hard cheese, sardines
and salmon with bones, collard,
,kale, muitard, dark green leafy .

vegetables

,C

Enriched farina, pt.';ne juice, liver,

dried beans and peas, red meat,
egg yolk

,r

Seafoods, Iodized lált
;

_I

,.

Essentiarin gAying.strength to bones and
teeth, is necessary foe clote1ng 0 blood,.
As an important function of normal muscle
contraction, assists in resphnse of herve
tissue to stimuli, 31,

)111
Aids in the formation Of hemoglobin Oich.is
the red. substance in blood resoonsi n

'carring oxygen to andsarbt ,oxiee from

the cells...aids-ih-The increasing resis-
-ancertó infection, is tnvolved in hnzynn.

funttioning of t,issoe respiratioh:

Helpg regulate the.rateit which the body'

.
uses energy, aids In the prevention of ,

góiter..

A

o.



aRIFtif

Phosphorus

Magnesium

Zinc

Copper

- IMPORTANT SOURCES
OF NUTRIENT

'SOME MAJOR-
..PIPIS1OLOGICAL

-FUNCTIONS
-

Milk and milk products:, meat,

poultry, fish, eggs, wtiole grafg
cereals, legumes

.

Helps utilize calcium to providd strong
bones and teeth. Many internal aitivities
are regulata.-by this mineral. 1

Legumes, whole grain cereals, milk, Aids in carbohydrate regulation and produc- ,

-meat, seafoeci, nuts3.eggs, green-1 tion-of-enerorwithin the-cells, 'assIstsin,
vegetables. making nerves and muscles work.

Meat, liver, eggs, oysters, other- Assists in transporting carbon dioxide by
.seafoods, milk, whole grain cerea4s, the blood and helps to secrete hydrochloric
peas, garbanzo.beans 'acid in the prOcess of digestion.

Seafood, meat, eggs, legumes, oysters, Is'required for utilizing iren in producing
.cocoa, whole grain cerealt, nuts, heMoglobin inthe blood, is a part of
raisins several enzymes that-,oc.cur in metabolic

process.

Reference:

People, Food; and Science, by Patricia Cote, 1972, Ginn and'Compagy:

Laurel's Kitchen, by Laurel Robertson, Carol Flinders, and Bronwen Godfrey, 1076, Ni1giti Press.

PKC/926k
, .
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NUTRITION AND YOUR HEALTH .

DIETARY GUIDELINES.FOR AMERICANS

What should...you eat to stay healthy?
"Pk

Hardly a day goes by without someone trying to answer that question. News-

papers, magazines, books, radio, anetelevision give us a lot of advice

about what foods we should or should not eat. Unfortunately,-muCh of this

advice is conficsing._.

Some of this confusion exists because we don't know enough about nutritiom

to identify an "ideal diet" for each individual. People differ and' their.

...food needs vary depending on age, sex, body si2e, physical activity, and
other conditions such as pregnancy or illness;

In those chronic conditions where. diet maY be important - heart attaCkS,

high blOod pressure, strokes, dental caries, diabetes, and'some form pf
cancer - the roles of ,specific nutrients have been defined.

Research does seek to find more precise nutritional requirements and to show
better the connections between diet and certain chronic diseases,

But today, what advice should you follow in choosing apd preparing the best
foods for you and yOur fami*a

f,.- ,

. c
.

The guidelines below are suggested for most Americans. They do not apply te

people who need special diets because of diseases Or conditions that inter.:

fere with normal nutrition. Theset people may 'require special instruction

froth trained dietitidns, in consultation, with thein dWn physidians. .

,c,
. c .

. .

These guidelines are intended for'people who are already healtIly. No.gUide7

lines can guarantee ,healt0 or'well4t)eilig. Health depends on many things,

including heredity, llfes*Yle, personality traits, mental health and at:
titudes, and environment; in addition to diet.

T
,

Food alone tannot i6e.1,kov. healthy: J3ut good eating h#bitt based on

moderation and variety..
cae.help keep you healthy ,%and eVen improve your

,health: .

DIETARY GUIDELINES FOR AMERICANS

Eat a'variety of food&
'-Mainta:ip ideal weight 4f:' . :-

-Avoid too Much fat, saturAted-fat, and cholesieN

1\

. .--Eat f.00d&:with Adequate *arch and fii)er.
,

-Avoid too much su0ar ,. .1,

7,-,AOK tau much sodium
7Irf Airdrink%alcohol, do so' jpmoderation -

+1.

#

(1

.o



Nutrition Education and Metrics

Appendix VIII

It should be noted that the metric system is well integrated in nutrition

education as seen in the RbA's and nutritional labels that measure in mil-
ligrams (mg) and milliliters (ml). Food preparation.is another area in

which the m tric system can be effectively utiliied. Typically, the unit of

measure for eight is the gram, whereas, the unit of measure for liquids, is
the liter, fly taping the metric equivalents listed below to measuring cups
and spoons, the conversion is simplified. .Also, in order to facilitate the
weighing process for cbnversion to the gram measurement, the purchase of a
scale may be appropriate.

OVEN TEMPERATURES
.

-Rule of Mutt*: -Woven
temperatures

in the

__:.
,range pf 250"F-500°F

the approilmafe
Celsius

. . -temperature
can be found by divid g life.

Fahrenheit
teMperature

by twino.
Caution:

This is only
ue for -:

temperat
trures in the 2507-500T

t:ange.
.

SMALL DRY AND LIQUID MEASUREMENT
flik 2 mk.5 mt 15 ml, 25,m1)
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